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The R otary Club
Radio Program Failed To
Materialize But “ Good 
Time Had By AH”
The 40th anniversary of the 
founding of Rotary in Chicago was 
observed by the Rockland! club Fri­
day. Plans made for the reception 
of a broadcast of a special program 
fell through, because of atmospheric 
disturbances Kiwanian Alwin S 
French had his receiving equipment
in readiness, but there was “no/
soap.”
The impromptu program, included 
the singing of severak stirring songs 
under the leadership of Dr. C 
Harold Jameson, a mafi of recog­
nized musicianship, with Stafford 
M Congdon at the piano; and brief 
t a l k s  b y  Vice President Horatio C. 
Cowan, Sr., Dr. John Smith Lowe, 
Charles W Sheldon, Harold P. Blod­
gett and Dr. Walter P. Conley.
Lucius E. Jones received from the 
hand of Vice Presllent Cowan a 
service pin indicating that he has 
a 100-per cent attendance record 
for the past 12 years. ,
Fifty-four were present, includ­
i n g  two visiting Rot aria ns Wendell 
MacLeod of Belfast and William B. 
Leland of Hudson. Mass; four 
guests, Thomas Scotit of Arlington, 
Mass., Gridley Tarbell of Belfast, 
formerly of Rockland, J. Arthur 
Moore of Glen Cove, andi Past Presi­
dent Raphael S. Sherman of Rock­
land.
A n Im portant Job
I. Lawton Bray Is Named 
Member Of A Highly Im­
portant Committee
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
13.00 a year
D A N C E
MASONIC ASSEMBLY
R ockland M ason ic Tem ple
W ed n esd ay , Feb . 28  
8.30 P. M.
All M asons and  friends cordially  
invited
All w ho are not solicited , please  
bring sandw iches
16-17
IP You H ave P rop erty
To R ent or For Sale  
Phone Cam den 2 1 1 7  
Security Real Estate Co.
K nox C ounty T rust B uild ing
_____________17*18
WHY BE F A T M  “
G e t  s lim m e r  
w ithou t exo rc is e
Y o u  m ay  lo w  pounds a nd  have •  
more s lrnder. graceful figure. N o  
exercising. N o  laxatives . N o  drugs  
W ith  th is  A Y D S  p lan  y ou  d o n 't  
cut o u t a n y  m eals, starches, po­
tatoes, m eats o r  b u tte r , y ou  sim ­
p ly  c u t them  dow n. I t 's  easier 
when you e n jo y  delicious (v ita ­
m in  fo rtified ) A Y D S  before meals.
A bsolu tely  harmless. ____
In  c lin ical tests conducted by medical doctors, 
m ore th a n  100 p e rs o n a  lo s t  14 t o  15 Ib a .a v e r -  
a g e  in  a  fe w  w e e k s  w ith A Y D S  V ita m in  
C an dy  Reducing E lan.
T r y  a 30 -d ay  supply  o f A Y D S , o n ly  >2.25. 
M on ey  back on th e  v e ry  firs t bog i f  y ou  d o n 't  
get results. Phone
For S a le  A t
CARROLL CUT RATE  
404 M ain St., Rockland
ll-T-17
I. Lawton Bray
I. Lawton Bray of the Rockland 
'Loan and Building Association has 
received word of hi£ appointment 
to the United States Savings and 
Loan League's 1946 Committee on 
Building Practice. W. M Brock, 
Dayton, Ohio, president cf the 
League, who notified him of-the as­
signment, indicated that this com­
mittee has one of the most import­
ant jobs in the 53-year-old nation­
wide trade organization this year.
Since WPB Order L-41 restricting 
the building of homes to those bad­
ly needed! in crowded war areas was 
given out in April, three year." ago. 
building practice ,has been a rare 
phase of savings and loan activiay 
and the developments in the war 
housing picture make it necessary 
for these institutions all over the 
country to study the mechanics of 
financing and other phases of build­
ing practice in preparation for the 
postwar home building load. This 
is a new committee of the League 
created this year to ,mect special 
responsibility of organizations 
which ordinarily finance one-half 
of the one-family homes built in 
the United States.
The committee work in the 
League this year will be especially 
emphasized because of the can­
cellation of the major larger meet­
ings of the business in compliance 
with the ODT request. All of the 
regular Spring meetings under aus­
pices of the United) States. League 
have been called off in view of the 
transportation and crowded hotel 
situation.
C ollection In April
Boy Scouts W ill Continue
Their Good Work Gather­
ing Waste Paper
During August and September, 
1944. the Boy Scouts of America In­
tensified their waste paper salvage 
activities with a drive sponsored by 
the Folding Paper Box Association 
of America, co-operating with the 
War Production Board. According 
! to official figures, this campaign 
produced over 120.000 tons of paper.
With waste paper consuming mills 
working on a three or four days 
weekly schedule and the possibilities 
of further curtailment, the War 
Production Board has again asked 
the Boy Scouts of America to under- I 
I take a special waste paper campaign 
d u r i n g  the months of March and 
April, with a goal of 150,000 tons.
Maine’s quota for its (Boy Scout 
Troops, figured on a per capita basis, 
will be 900 tons. This seems like 
rather an exhorbitant figure, con­
sidering that only a  small per cent 
of the communities in the State 
have Scout Troops, but the Scout 
Executives of the Pine Tree and 
Katahdin Councils feel confident 
they will go over the top.
Every Salvage Chairman in the 
State is asked to give Scout Officials 
their wholehearted support during 
these two months. This doesn’t 
mean that they are asked to dis­
rupt their regular collection sched­
ules. or use the Scouts to supplant 
some already established system. 
Scout Executives have been asked 
not to carry on collections without 
the sanction of the local Salvage 
C h a i r m e n .
With manpower at a premium, 
this extra aid during the difficult 
spring months will be greatly ap­
preciated, and should be properly 
utilized.
Rockland Scouts will have a col­
lection in April; quota about 18 tons.
Friends of Knox Arboretum will 
be interested to learn that the 
hearing in the matter of State 
funds for a curator will be held 
Thursday afternoon in the State 
House.
Crowded columns necessitate de- 
ferr men t of the story of the Sun­
day visitation of Bishop Loring 






B A S K E T B A L L
W ED N ESD A Y , FEB. 28
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL GYM
B O Y S’ ANO G IR L S’ GAMES
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
BfOCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
GAM ES CALLED 7 30 ADM . 50e.T A X  INCL.
USES FOR FLOWERS
e «
S o  m an y u se s  for  F lo w e r s ! To ch eer  th e  
sick , and th e  lon ely , th e an x iou s and th e b e ­
rea v ed , to  k eep  hom e a ttra c tiv e , fo r  w ed -
a
d in gs, for  so c ia l g a th er in g s, or ju st b eca u se
you  lo v e  them . F low ers are b eau tifu l now  and
i
com in g  in g r ea ter  v a r ie ty — T ulips, Jonquils, 
S w e e t  P ea s , C arnations, Calla L ilies are all in  
bloom . So  are
CINERARIAS
* And o th er  p o tted  p la n ts— and th ey  add so  
m uch to  g raciou s liv in g .
SILSBY’S  FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
17-18
T he C ow ley Fathers
Tw o Famous Priests W ill 
Conduct Services A t S t. 
Peter’s Church
The Cowley* Fathers from the
Monastery of St. Mary and St John 
in Cambridge, Mass., are to conduct 
a Preaching Mission in St. Peter’s 
Parish, March 4 to 11.
The term "Cowley Father” is the 
popular name for the members of 
the Society of S t John the Evan­
gelist. This society was founded 
by a famous English priest by the 
name of Richard Meux Benson in 
the village of Cowley England, in 
the year 1806. being the first Religi­
ous Order to be revived in the 
Church of England (Episcopal 
Church) since the Reformation. 
They now ha,ve houses in1 India, 
South Africa, Canada, Japan and 
several in the U S A., The Mother 
House in the U SA . being in Cam­
bridge. Mass., on Memorial Drive 
near Harvard University.
A Mission is a number of days set 
aside in Parish life for the prac­
tice of religious exercise under the 
direction) of the Mission Priests. It 
is the task of the Mission Fathers 
to bring the "Good News” of the 
Gospel and the Teaching of the 
Church, and to instill a deeper con­
viction and a more fervent life.
There are to be two priests in 
charge of the Mission, Rev. Ken­
neth Viall, S.S.JJE. and Rev. Paul 
Wessinger. Fr. Viall is a t present 
the Assistant Superior of the Amer­
ican Congregation of the Society 
and before the war he was superior 
of the Society’s House in Japan. 
Fr Viall will be the preacher at the 
dally preaching service a t 7.30 p. m. 
Fr. Wessinger is one of the younger 
members of the Order and will be 
in charge of the young people and 
the children during the Mission.
AU members of the parish are 
earnestly urged to "Make the Mis­
sion” ps completely as possible and 
all friends and interested1 persons 
are most welcome .at the preaching 
services to be held each night 
a t 7 30 p. an.
Explosion A nd Fire
Ruth MacMahon One Of
Those Who Fled Farming- 
ton Normal School
Twenty six girl students, their 
teacher, and a mother with her in­
fant son, fled to safety yesterday 
when fire following an explosion in 
the food laboratory swept the home 
economics building of Farnjlngton 
State Normal School.
The girls who escaped included 
Ruth MacMahon of Rockland.
Their escape by the front e n ­
trance blocked, the girls left from 
the rear of the biulding struggling 
through drifted snow to get away 
from it.
T h e loss w as estim ated  a t $20,000.
The K iwanis Club
Visit Lucien K. G reen <k S o n *  
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellow s B lock, C ity, for Furs, Fur  
C oats an d  C loth  C oats a t  m oderate  
prices. 10-tf
Story Of F. B. I. Told By
James M. Cole— A Mem­
ber Goes Overseas
Special Agent James M. Cole, 
frcm the Federal Bureau of Invest­
igation office in Boston, was speak­
er at the Kiwanis Club meeting last 
night. He gave an interesting story 
of the F. B. I., from its inception 
36 years ago, when it was known 
as the Division of Investigation, 
under Attorney General Charles J. 
Bonaparte.
The bureau was re-organized in 
1924 by the Hon. Harlan F. Stone, 
and completely divorced from poli- 
tice. Only lawyers and accountants 
between the ages of 26 and 40 are 
eligible to become members of the 
staff of special agents. Mr. Cole 
said that there were 90 million re­
cords in the identification office in 
Washington, and that finger prints 
were coming in at the rate of 75. 
COO a day.
Louis B. Cook, with Arthur F. 
Lamb a t the piano, conducted the 
group singing. Guests introduced 
were E. Russell Richardson and 
Walter H. Barstow. Almon M. Young 
reported on the Red Cross benefit 
ball to be held March 14, and tick­
ets for the ball were distributed by 
H. Pearl Studley.
President Donald G. Cummings
announced that Capt. Keryn ap 
Rice would be the speaker next 
Monday, and club members were 
notified that Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt, 
a service member, had gone over­
seas. Mr. Cole was introduced by 
Lawrence Miller, program chairman 
who announced his topic as "The 






Good W orking  Conditions 
Excellent Meals and Uniforms Furnished
14-tf
I I I I I ■ I I I I I I I I I I I I
NATIVE EGGS W ANTED
D EPEN D A BLE PICK UP SERVICE  
OUR PRICES ARE IN LINE
swift & co.
For M yean in business in their own plant in Rockland
PHONE ROCKLAND 673 FOR SERVICE
PEENTY'bF EGG CASES NO HANDLING CHARGES
«
■ i i f i a a i i a i i i i i i i i
Sgt. John Brann of, the local 
GAP was given a surprise party in 
the tower room at the Community 
Building Wednesday night, features 
of the evening being games, danc­
ing and refreshments. The CAP 
presented him with an identifica­
tion bracelet and the group gave 
him a  sizeable stun of money. Sgt. 
Brann, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Brann of Camden street, has 
been called to the Army Air Force 
enlisted reserve and will report 
March 7 a t the University of 
Connecticut.
Firem en’s Annual
Chief Russell and His Men 
Entertain 100 Guests—  
Lieut. Shaw Chief 
Speaker
Van E. Russell, chief of the fire 
department, and his staff of effi­
cient and “always on the job'’ fire 
fighters and salvage men, enter­
tained royally in American Legion 
Hall Friday night, their guests be­
ing a group of business and profes­
sional men. city officials, firemen 
from nearby localities and men con­
nected with the Coast Guard and 
Naval Air Facilities, with a smat­
tering of others interested in1 the 
protection of life and property.
The hundred or so present made 
quick work of (Francis Ome’s excel­
lent scallop stew, some inhaling as 
many as three bowls of the hunger 
s a t i s f y i n g  c o n c o c t i o n ,  a n d  t h e n  p i l e d  
on top, pickles, crackers, dough­
nuts and ice cream, filling in the 
crevices with mugs of steaming hot 
coffee.
Music during the meal was fur- 
nisheed by Arthur Crockett, with 
his mammoth piano accordion, and 
Leroy Carter, a swing band by him­
self, with his Stradivarlus. Howard 
P. Crockett led the group in sing- 
1 ing a number of lively songs.
Chief Russell was a t one end of 
the long head table, and Mayor Ed­
ward R. Veazie sat opposite him. 
Others at this table were: Edwin A. 
Anderson, chief of the Thomaston 
fire department; Alderman Ralph
L. Wiggin; Lieut. Commander Harry 
11. Bartlett of the Coast Guard; En­
sign Regis Betz, former Seabee, now 
stationed at the INaval Air Facili-
! ties, Ash Point; Lieut. George I.
' Shaw of the State Police; Boynton 
Shadie, Alderman John W. Lane; 
Assistant Fire Chief James H. 
Gray; Frank A Winslow and John
M. iRicharctoon.
John' M. Richardson, called by
Chief Russell to act as master of 
ceremonies conducted1 the exercises 
in his usual admirable manner. He 
introduced Mayor Veazie, who gave 
some facts concerning the depart­
ment and dwelt at some length on 
new regulations with respect to fire 
prevention. Lieut. Commander 
iBartlett, who had 42 days of fire 
fighting instruction at the Coast 
Guard School in Baltimore, said 
during the course of his brief re­
marks. '•’It's a pleasure to co-operate 
with Russell, who knows b is job.”
Ensign Betz, whose home is in 
i Pittsburgh, said that Lieut. Flood, 
in charge a t the air statiori a t Ash 
Point, was unable to be present be­
cause of death in the family of 
Mrs. Flood. He displayed a Japan­
ese officer’s flag, very much battle 
scarred, and made brief references 
to his service in the South Pacific. 
Mr. Anderson, the Thomaston chief, 
and Hartwell Davis, chief of the 
Friendship department, spoke brief­
ly, stressing the fine co-operation 
of the departments in this section.
Frank A. Winslow, who probably 
commenced to “chase fires” before 
most of those present were out of 
their rompers, referred to some of
Students Enlist
Vance NQrton, Jr., and Ervin
Wooster Join U< S. Naval 
Reserves
Vance G. Norton, Jr., son of IMr. 
and Mrs. Vance G. Norton, Sr., of I 
' 27 Oak street, (Rockland, was sworn ! 
into the U. S. Naval Reseive at the J 
Navy Recruiting Station, Portland i 
last .Thursday. Young Norton, a j 
Senior a t Rockland High, is well ’ 
known locally, having taken an ac- j 
tive ptfrt In dramatics at Rockland 
High.
Ervin F. Wooster, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansel Wooster of 34 Holmes 
street, Rockland, was sworn into the 
U. S. Naval Reserve. He has been 
very active in sports and dramatics. ;
The two boys among many who 
have enlisted in the U. S. Navy a t I 
the local Navy Recruiting Station, ' 
located in the U. S. Employment 
Office, 447 Main street, will leave i 
for their boot training some time 
in March.
Rockland's notable fires, and nar­
rated several*incidents of an amus­
ing nature He closed with a .story 
—O-Oh!
The final speaker was Lieut. 
George I. Shaw of the safety divi­
sion of the Maine State Police, 
whose home is in Rockland. His 
subject was, ’T he Traffic Situation 
as it Stands in Maine Today.” He 
referred to the steady increase in 
accidents and then went into detail 
concerning the ‘brake emphasis 
program” to be launched April 15. 
Lieut. Shaw said; ‘that accidents, 
due to faulty brakes, were only eight 
or ten percent of all accidents, but 
that 'proper adjustment would help 
to preserve the automobiles, which 
are going off the highway a t the 
rate of ten million a year.
Chief Russell spoke briefly on the 
subject of homes where children 
and the aged are being cared for, 
advocating a licensing and inspec­
tion regulation. He said concerning 
these homes, “There's nothing up- 
to-date for fire prevention and 
safety, “and there should be, and 
without any unnecessary delay”
The 8th annual banquet of the 
fire department passed into history 
after the showing of twro reels of 
moving 'pictures by Lieut. Shaw. 
Remarks heard on the stairway on 
the way out were, “Corking good 
stew,” ‘Fine time,” “Those fire­
men can surely entertain,” and 
“Just long enough.”—By Ray 
Sherman.
“Business as usual” is the motto 
of Keith Goldsmith at Economy 
Clothes Co., while carpenters are 
remodelling the store for more 
length, width and customer space. 
Painters, meantime are tuning up 
their brushes for their part of the 
improvements.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a  year
The Black Cat
(By T he Roving Reporter)
WANTED A T  ONCE
SU PT . FO R ROCKLAND CITY FARM
The p resen t su p erin ten d en t o f th e R ockland  
C ity Farm  h a s b een  ca lled  to  serv e  h is country . A 
n ew  m an is  n eed ed  to  fill th e p o sitio n  a t once. He 
m u st be a m arried  m an w ith  a good  k n ow led ge  o f  
fa rm in g — m u st be s te a d y  and in d u str iou s. For  
fu rth er  d e ta ils  co n ta c t
JO SH UA N. SOUTHARD
OVERSEER OF THE POOR
CITY BUILDING, SPRING ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
x  16-tf
H. P. HOOD &  SONS
W ANTS QUALITY EGGS
W e w a n t e g g s  th e  y ea r  ’round and w ill 
p ay  top  p r ices under O.P.A. reg u la tio n s. W e  
a lso  o ffer  N ew  c a se s , fla ts  and fillers— F ree  
in ex ch a n g e .
B rihg your e g g s  to  our s ta tio n  or for, p ick ­
up serv icc^ fa ll R ock land  7 0 9  or if  m ore c o n ­
v en ien t, Kiflph M. H unt, L incolnville  2 3 -2 2 .
N o w a itin g  fo r  your m on ey, w e  p * y  a t our  
s ta tio n  or a t  your door i f  p ick ed  up.
R em em b er— B e tte r  Q uality m ea n s B e tte r  
P r ices  and a  B e tte r  M arket.
17-18
fe rn  rr>ri>j .-r,
WHEN
Y ou w a lk  in to  your k itch en
LOOK
At your floor and v isu a lize  
how  m uch pep, b ea u ty  and  
c lea n lin ess  a
TRINITYLE FLOOR
W ould add to  your k itch en  
color sch em e.s
CALL ROCKLAND 1494
TRINIDAD SALES CO.
210 SO. M AIN ST., ROCKLAND  




T ake ad van tage  o f our slack  
season  discount. M odernize and  
beautify  your hom e w ith  sturdy, 
handsom e T rinidad Sidings.
G et th a t roof d on e before 
Spring rains spoil your ceilings.
W e w ill d o  th e  work now! No 
m oney due u n til M ay 1st.
CALL ROCKLAND 1494
TRINIDAD SALES CO.
210 SO. MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
14-17
A Rockland man returned from 
abroad a few years wearing an 
expensive fur coat. The Customs 
officer in New York looked; it over 
appraisingly and allowed! it would 
cost the passenger about $300 In 
tariff fees. The Rockland man al­
lowed it wouldn’t, as he had bought 
the coat in this country. The cus­
toms man remarked' that he had 
heard stories like that before and 
demanded; the three hundred 
bucks What the Rockland man 
gave him was a certificate showing 
that the coat had been bought in 
America, and the C. O. came 
promptly down from his high 
horse
Speaking of the Cracker (Barrel 
Club, oqr good friend. The Black 
Cat columnist of The Courier-Ga­
zette, says that if we will come over 
to Rockland he’ll introduce us to 
the Bean (Barrel Club. If the name 
signifies anything a t all we’d prefer 
lobsters. There used to be a fellow 
up here some years ago, who, ap­
parently. wasn't a native of New 
England, who rather objected to so 
many “bean suppers.” Addressing 
a gathering one night at which they 
served a  delicious baked bean sup­
per, he said what Bridgton seemed 
to need was more "chicken pie" 
suppers. But then there is no ac­
counting (for tastes. We do vary 
the menu a little now and then, 
but in these days when beans are on 
the priority list the old standby al­
ways tastes good —Hridlgton News.
I f  Editor Shorey’s tastes are not 
exclusively epicurean I am sure he 
would get fully as much enjoyment 
out of oratorical feasts which pre­
vail at the Bean Barrel Club.
"I've seen quite a few items about 
crickets,’’ writes E. H. Philbrick. 
“When we were children I  was told 
that it was wicked! to kill them, and 
that if we did the cows would give 
bloody milk. But the cows did not. 
Now, it is well known that the 
crickets make their chirping noise 
by rasping their legs and wings to­
gether. The edges are like fine saw 
teeth. Now for the benefit of those 
who do not like to hear them I  
suggest that they put a drop of 
Three and One oil on them. That 
will stop the squeak.”
—O—
The report In last week's issue 
that the call of a peewee had been 
heard in Plymouth certainly 
brought out protests from many 
who have made a study of bird 
calls. We did know that the chick­
adee makes a call similar to that 
of the peewee, but there are few 
other bird calls with which we are 
familiar. One reader comments 
that the peewee gets its living on 
the wing, so-called, and that as 
there are no flying insects at pres­
ent, it just couldn’t have been a 
peewee. Dates which this reader 
has kept of the arrival of this 
Spring bird in the past six years 
have all been in April. We'll leave 
the discussion to those who know 
birds, but anyway, It means tha t 
Spring can't be too far in the fu­
ture when we are listening for the 
call of the Spring birds. "Uncle 
Josh” In the Plymouth, (N. H.) 
Record.
Another short sentence from the 
letters of the alphabet, submitted by 
' Rae of Belfast.’’ “Jimp czarevitch 
exhibited fowl squawkingly.”
One year ago: , Robert B. Lunt 
was elected superintendent of Rock­
land and Rockport schools.—The 
Knox County Civil Air Patrol was 
organized with Richard P. Bird as 
flight leader—Samuel Rubinstein 
opened his new clothing store.— 
Among the deaths: Bridgeport, 
Conn., Nahum C. Weeks, formerly 
of Rockland, 57; Newton, Mass. Mrs. 
Frank Luce of Newton and Rock­
port, Me.; Lewiston, David Sawyer, 
formerly of Rockland, 68.
P R A Y E R  F O R  E V E R Y  D A Y
od. <Ive me sym pathy and
And h e lp  m e keep m y  courage h igh;
Ood. g ive m e calm  and confidence.
And—p lease—a tw in k le  In m y eye.
I —Margaret Bailey >
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T W IC E -A -W E E K
But wilt thou know O vain man, 
that faith without works is dead.— 
James 2-20.
Book R eview
A  4 ^
a. r.
Gore and Glory. A story of Ameri­
can heroism. Author, Captain Wil­
liam Crawford, Jr. Published by 
David McKay Company, Philadel­
phia.
This thrilling experience, as told 
to Ted Saucier, is the story of a Fly­
ing Fortress pilot in the South 
Pacific, really a personal history 
packed with clear and high adven­
ture of air combat and the fright­
ful darings of sky doings of our 
brave American warriors.
Captain Crawford has to his 
credia 55 battles with the Japs, be­
sides many long-range and heroic 
missions in the South Pacific. This 
story is told with dignity and sure 
heart-warming, as well as thrilling 
triumph in the account.
The book is really a personal his­
tory packed with high adventure in 
sky-combat so new to our courage­
ous men of the air. You will miss 
much of the highlights of this war 
if you fail to read the heartbreak­
ing and the heart-warming triumph 
nnd tragedies of men who live 
through these battles for life and 
country and die so bravely.
Kathleen S. Fuller.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
T W IC E -A -W E E K  
E ditor, F R A N K  A. W IN SL O W
Associate Editor. MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
[EDITORIAL]
THE RED CROSS MONTH
Whereas the American National Red Cross, pursuant to 
the authorization of its Congressional Charter, is fulfilling its 
obligations to sufferers of war and natural disasters; and
Whereas, this oiganization depends upon voluntary con­
tributions to carry out its purposes; and
Whereas, it is asking the American people for the sum of 
j$200.000.000 as a minimum queta for the continuance of its 
work for another year, and" is planning to make its drive for 
funds in March;
NOW, THEREFORE. I. Horace Hildreth, Governor of 
Maine, do hereby designate the month of March, 1945. as RED 
CROSS MONTH, confident in the willinyiess of the people of 
Maine to respond generously to this appeal, as they always 





WORKING FOR VICTORY Chase Phantom  Ship
Sid Cullen Writes Strange 
Tale ot Long Hunt In 
• The Pacific
Captain D ick Reed
Rockland Boy On Tough 
Pacific Base Receives 
Deserved Promotion
A 7th AAF Bomber Base In the 
Palaus.—(Delayed). — Promotion of 
Richard E. “Dick” Reed of Rock­
land and Augusta, from First Lieu­
tenant to Captain in the Army Air 
Forces, has been announced here.
Currently with a 7th AAF heavy 
bombardment group as public rela­
tions officer and combat correspond­
ent, Captain iReed has been cover­
ing bombing operations in the re­
conquest of the Philippines with 
typewriter and camera. ,
The group to which he is assigned 
has been hitting Jap targets in co­
operation with Gen. MacArthur’s 
forces regularly. Many o/ these 
strikes have been in the Manila area 
which has been regarded toy airmen 
as the “hottest target this side of 
Tokio.” More than 400 tons of 
bombs were dropped by the groups 
Liberators in softening up Corregi- 
dlor, famed fortress guarding Manila 
Harbor.
Coming to this base early in the 
assault phases of the battle for the 
Palaus, Captain Reed has been 
working under what are acknowl­
edged! to toe the worst conditions of 
any Pacific base, as far as tropical 
heat, humidity, weather, mosquitos 
and other insects are concerned. 
Jap snipers left over fram the cam­
paign which captured this base, 
were additional hazards.
Prior to entering the army as a 
private in July, 1942, Captain Reed 
was with the Maine Development 
Commission at the State House.
After serving as an enlisted' man 
for seven months he got his com­
mission through Office Candidate 
School a t Miami Beach, Florida.
He came overseas last June. While 
in the States he served at Miami, 
Fla.; Spokane, Wash ; Hollywood, 
Calif.; Denver, Colo.; Colorado 
Springs. Colo.; Wendover,, Utah; 
Mt. Home, Idaho; Harrisburg, Pa.; 
Salt Lake City. (Utah; Shepard 
Field, Texas; Seattle, Wash. He 
attended Photography School a t 
Denver, Air Intelligence School at 
Harrisburg and O.C.S. at Miami, 
Beach.
His mother, Mrs B B. Reed, lives 
a t 28̂ 3 Cedar street, Rockland.
Citizens who are prone to exasperation 
because the streets have been snow-ridden 
since the last big tsorm should perhaps visit 
other communities throughout the State 
where the conditions have been fully as bad
or even worse than Rockland’s. Those who have watched the 
pitifully small crew of shovelers at their daily task must 
admit that they have-not only toiled faithfully but effectually 
particularly on Main street, which is today practically bare. 
Or they might lurm back the pages of The Courier-Gazette 
to that other year of big snows—1920. when Knox County was 
fairly buried beneath drifts, and transportation was at a 
standstill days upon end. And it must be remembered that 
there was no shortage of manpower in that period. It was 
not uncommon to see 150 men at the City Building following 
a big storm, waiting to go to work with pick and shovel.
An idle report has been current the past week that onex 
man offered his services and that of his truck, and both were 
rejected by the highway'department. The man to whom the 
report related says that he never heard of such a thing and 
never made any such offer. Quite to the contrary cne truck 
owner did offer his services, but failed to show up on the 
morning following the storm The city's equipment is quite 
inadequate to handle snow accumulation such as the present 
Winter has produced, and: Mayer Veazie declares that before 
another Winter comes modern gear and more powerful gear 
should be in readiness.
A tense situation prevails in the Prov- 
REVOLT ince of Quebec where on Saturday rioting 
AGAINST French Canadians routed Mounted Police 
DRAFT and Army Provost Officers in a demonstra­
tion against the military conscription 
policy. The rioting, which was accompanied by bloodshed 
and property damage, occurred in the textile community of 
Drummondville which has been the center of resistance 
against the Government's conscription policy ever since the 
war started. And now Canada waits to see what the 
Dominion Government will do about it. The bravery and 
effectiveness of the Canadian troops has never been in ques­
tion. and what mystifies us is how one section of the people 
can be so bitterly eppesed to cbeying the Government’s policy.
When the American Institute of Public 
WHEN Opinion conducted itJ^mcst recent Gallup 
PEOPLE Poll the adult population was asked what
GO TO BED time it usually retired at night—the object 
being to leam what effect the new mid­
night curfew would have. The results we/e interesting ior 
they disclosed that when the midnight hour arrived 76,000,- 
000 of the estimated 80,000.000 adults would be safely tucked 
away for the night. The statistics show that 8 percent are 
abed by 8 o’clock, 25 percent by 9 o’clock, 54 percent by 10 
o'clock, 81 percent by 11 o’clock and 95 percent by midnight, 
the other 5 percent should be able to get all the rum it wants
by that time.
When the 9th Army soldiers made their 
smashing pre-dawn trip across the Roer 
River the other morning they used lantern 
soot to blacken their faces as a means of 
camouflage. The results were realistic





News items from all of the P a ­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Penobscot View Grange, Glen 
Cove, meets Thursday night at 8 
o'clock.
• • ♦ ♦
Knox Pomona Grange meets with 
Weymouth Grange in Thomaston 
{Saturday.
* .* * *
Acorn Grange of Cushing worked 
the third and fourth degrees Wed- 
.uesday on one candidate. Harvest 
6upper was served by Vivian Miller, 
Ruth Benner, Marion Ames and 
Katheryn Maloney.
The dry lobbies in Washington are nat-
REASONS urally jubilant over Mr. Byrnes’ midnight 
WHICH WERE curfew. And, while listening to their chorus 
WITHHELD cf cheers, we are being told that there were 
many reasons for the order besides the one 
given, which was the coal shortage. Now it appears after the 
event that the man-power and transportation shortages in­
fluenced the decision and so did war-job absenteeism and the 
criticism from service men of civilian indulgence. A "high 
government official” is queted as saying that the curfew would 
probably remain in force ‘ at least as long as we are fighting
a two-front war.” that its removal “depends on Mr. Hitler.”
Why were all these added reasons withheld when the 
order was issued? Because the government wished to convey 
the impression that the order was temporary and would be 
rescinded as scon as the coal situation eased with the ap­
proach of warm weather? Whether justified or not. this is 
the explanation v^iich the great mass of the public will adopt.
For most Americans the curfew will work no hardship. It 
may be they will shed few tears for the night club' and as­
sociated industries, whose investments and employment will 
immediately suffer, throwing thousands out cf jobs. But the 
feeling that they have been tricked is already causing wide­
spread resentment, which will increase the problem of en­
forcement as the days go by.
The American public is as patriotic as any on earth. It 
is prepared for any sacrifice for the war effort once the rea­
sons for the sacrifice are presented honestly, candidly and 
persuasively. It is not and never will be prepared to co­
operate in a willing spirit with measures deviously or doubt­
fully explained. When will Washington learn that lesson?— 
Herald Tribune. >
YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS NO BETTER THAN 
IT IS ENGINEERED
WE WILL PAY
0 . P. A. CEILING PRICES 
fO R  GOOD CLEAN
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING BOILERS 
OIL BURNERS HOT AIR FURNACES
COMPLETE STOCK OF BLACK STEEL AND 
GALVANIZED PIPE AND CAST IRON FITTINGS 
2 ” , 3 ’* a n d  4 ” C a s t  Ir o n  S o i l  P ip e  a n d  P i t t in g s
N o dow n paym ent, th ree years to pay, for replacem ents  
YOU MAY BE ELIG IBLE FOR A NEW BA TH  TU B  
W hy not see us r igh t aw ay?
THE PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
485 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TELS. 7 44  AND 415
16-18
Mrs. Oiva Lampinen has received 
word from the War Department, 
that, her husband, Pvt. Lampinen 
of Thomaston who was wounded in 
Belgium, Jan. 1. is convalescing in 
a hospital somewhere in England 
following a second operation. He 
was awarded the Purple Heart. His 
address may be obtained from his
wife, or parents.• • ♦ ♦
Pvt. Mildred G. Ferrin left for 
Bradley Field, Conn., Sunday after 
spending an eight days’ furlough 
with her mother, Mrs. Etta M. Fer­
rin. She will report for duty at the 
Station Hospital Tuesday, as a 
Medical Corpsmen assigned to the 
Dental Clinic.
• • ♦ *
P fc. Maurice L. Fitzgerald is 
spending a 30-days’ convalescent' 
furlough from the Kennedy Gen­
eral Hospital in Memphis, Tennes­
see, at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Fitzgerald in 
Camden. He has been in the service 
three years serving overseas one 
year. He took part in the invasion 
of Europe on D-Day and was seri­
ously wounded June 22, during the 
battle for Cherbourg. He wears the 
Purple Heart. Presidential Unit Ci­
tation, Good Conduct Medal, Euro­
pean Theater of operations ribbon 
with one star, and the Infantry­
m ans Combat Badge.
• • * *
. Word has been received by Mr 
and Mrs. Clifford G. Femald, Chest­
nut Hill, Camden, that (their son 
Sgt. Charles E. has been wounded 
on Luzon. He has been overseas go­
ing on three years. His friends may 
obtain his address toy getting in 
touch with any of his family.• * ♦ •
Allied Force Headquarters, Italy— 
Wire communications for Allied 
Force Headquarters were provided 
by the 985th Signal Sendee Com­
pany, a unit of the 3141st Signal 
Service Group, which is responsible 
for the complex communication fa­
cilities in the Mediterranean The­
atre of Operations.
Members of this company, which 
includes Pfc. Edwin H. Tyler of 
South Thomaston, are trained in all 
phases of wire installation, main­
tenance arid operations, including 
large commercial switchboards, long 
distance telephone circuits, teletype, 
underground cables and radio tele­
type.
Many of the men moved to Italy 
in advance of Allied Force Head­
quarters to establish signal install­
ations required by headquarters. 
In addition, the company has oper­
ated large wire schools and trained 
several hundred men in communi­
cations specialties. Graduates of 
these schools are active in im­
portant communications positions 
throughout this theater and in 
France.
• • • •
Pvt. Edwin E. Maillard is home 
from the South Pacific, after two 
and one-half years’ service. He Is 
spending a 30-day furlough, visit­
ing daughter, Catherine Mary 
Maillard, and with his grand-par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wooley.
* * * *
William R. Jordan. S.2c, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Jordan of 90 
Broad street. Rockland, has finished 
his training at Newport, R. I , and 
has been assigned to the St. Paul, 
which was commissioned Feb. 17 at 
the Navy Yard in Boston. His ad­
dress may be obtained from his 
parents.
\- • • • •
Pfc. Edward Thurston USAAF, 
who has seen 21 months of service J 
in Panama, is home on a 30-days’ i 
furlough, which he is spending in 
Warren with Mrs. Thurston and 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendall Barlow, Thcmaston.
Feb. 20—-Norman V. Pettigrew. 27 
Holmes street, Rockland, was one of 
81 civilian employes on war jobs at 
the Deming Army Air Field who re­
ceived the War Department Emblem 
for Civilian Service and were 
honored by Col. F. D. Gore, base 
commander, at a formal retreat 
parade Saturday.
• ♦ ♦ •
• * • •
Atlantic City, N. J.-^Private First
Class Milton W. Lawry, of 45 James 
(street, Rockland, has reported to 
the AAF Redistribution Station No. 
1 here after 41 monts of service in 
the Asiatic-Pacific theatre of war. 
Pfc. Lawry served as a clerk in the 
AAF while overseas. Before he 
leaves the Redistribution Station 
for his next Air Force assignment, 
the private will be examined by 
doctors and interviewed by person­
nel specialists to determine where 
he can best fit in the iAAF set-up 
and aid the war effort. While here, 
he will have an opportunity to go 
fishing, golfing, horseback riding, 
bicycling on the boardwalk and in­
dulge in many other sports and 
recreation activities. Entering the 
service in December, 1939, he under­
went training at Ft. Devens. Mass., 
prior to his shipment overseas on 
August 3, 1941.
• • • •
The following quotation from the 
I Army newspaper, The Stars and 
Stripes, was recently received by G.
! Carl Cassens of Rockland: “The 
j three G I’s were bringing back 19 
Jerries from a recently captured 
1 labor battalion, when they «ame 
across a group of Yank engineers 
! gettftg ready- to clear a road,block 
Since the German labor battalion 
boys still had their shovels and 
other equipment the Third Division 
soldiers, , Sgt. John Keller of 
Chicago; Pvt. Graham Stewart of 
Oclumbus, Ga., and Pfc; Richard 
Lakeman of Allston, Mass., decided 
to save the engineers a job, and let 
the prisoners do the work. The 
PWO’s seemed to know exactly how 
to go about it too. I t  turned out 
that they were the guys who set up 
the road block In the first place.” 
Pfc. Lakeman is a nephew of Mr. 
Cassens, and a cousin of Mrs. Lola
Lakeman Smith, of Rockland.
• • • •
Hester M. Hatch, oldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Forest K. H^tch 
(jprmerly of Rockiand, now resid­
ing in St. Augustine, Fla.) left 
Portland Monday for the WAC 
Training Base in Des Moines, Iowa, 
Her address is Pvt. Hester M. Hatch. 
A-1007C5, First WAC Training 
Center. Fort Des Moines. Iowa.
• • • •
Pfc. Edyyard Thurston, USAAF. 
who has seen 20 months’ service in 
Panama, is hofne an a thirty-day 
furlough, which he is spending 'in 
Warren, with his wife, Phyllis Perry 
Thurston, and in Thomaston, with 
his parents, Mr. and! Mrs. Wendall 
Barlow.
• • • •
Richard Butler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs [Fred Butler of Warren, serv­
ing with the U. 8. Army in Ger­
many, has been promoted to private 
first class.
• • * •
SSgt. Ensign O. Winchenbaugh 
is living with a  comrade in a bam­
boo hut, which they employed na­
tives to  build at a cost of $15. The 
usual disagreeable formalities ad­
ministered by King Neptune when 
he crossed the equator, is evidenced 
by a beautifully engraved diploma 
signed by the traditional monarch of 
the sea, recently received' by his 
parents, Rev. and1 Mrs. Henman R. 
Winchenbaugh. He is at present 
stationed somewhere in The Neth­
erlands, East India. His address 
may be obtained from his parents.
• * • •
Mrs. Daisy Gushee of Appleton 
has received word from her hus­
band T.Sgt. Freeman Gushee, that
By Sidney L. Cullen
(A  C o a st G u a rd  C orresp on d en t)
At a Coast Guard Base In the Pa­
cific.—Coast Guard W arrant Ma­
chinist Alexander Mouton of Cam­
bridge, Mass, has traveled thou­
sands cf miles in the last six months 
chasing a phantom ship in an effort 
to carry out orders to join the en­
gineering staff of a Coast Guard as­
sault transport.
While on duty in Panama last 
May, he received orders to board a 
ship on the West Coast, but on ar­
rival found she had sailed the day 
before. He went by carrier to Pearl 
Harbor hi an effort to catch up with 
the ship. Owing to a  change of or­
ders she never touched that port.
From Pearl Harbor he sailed to 
Guadalcanal on an Army ship, but 
is was no use, the transport left the 
week before. Catching a transport 
plane, he flew t o  Espirito, Santos, 
only to find that her orders had 
changed again and she was in jPearl 
Harbor. •
(By this time.” Mouton said, “I  
thought someone was playing a 
trick on me.” He took a [Navy YP 
back to Pearl Harbor. For a  third 
time Pearl Harbor failed to pro­
duce the phantom craft.
“I began to believe tha t no such 
ship sailed the seas under the Coast 
Guard ensign when I received this 
blow,” the Coast Guard officer said.
Deciding to give it another try, 
Mouton took passage on a destroyer 
to the Admiralty Islands, but 
learned his ship was in the vicinity 
of Eniwetok'. A plane dropped him 
off there, but the ship had sailed. 
An ILiST skipper took him aboard for 
the long jaunt back to Pearl Harbor 
for the fourth time. Again, she had 
come and gone. This time, Mou­
ton’s orders were changed' and he 
was assigned to anothemship in the 
Pacific. He doesmt know where the 
phantom transport is, but he does 
have a pretty good idea of a few 
ports she has touched in the past 
few months. I
he has received the Oak Leaf Clus­
ter for toeing wounded the second 
time in action. He is new in a hos­
pital in England.
• • • *
Miss Hester M. Hatch was one of 
11 WACs who left Augusta a week 
ago yesterday for Des Moines, 
Iowa. Miss Hatch graduated from 
Rocklapd High School, and from 
Colby College, in 1942. with honors 
Since graduation from Colby. Miss 
Hatch has been employed in the 
Maine State laboratory- in Augusta. 
She made her home many years 
with her aunt, the late^Mrs. Leroy 
F. Chase.
• * ♦ •
Word has been received from 
Corp. Osmond G. Wocdman. by his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Earl Wood­
man, Head of the Bay, Owl's Head. 
He has been transferred from the 
air corps to the infantry, and has 
been a year in England, having be­
come a paratrooper. Volunteers 
were asked for and he signed up for 
that branch, and is being trained os 
(a rifleman. The last word received 
brought the information that he 
was in a hospital. His address may 
be obtained' from his parents..
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
Deming Army Air Field. N. M.,
G R /N D
Paput-Coia Cowpanr. Zxmp CO». N . Y.
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
B asketball B attles
Rockland High rang up another 
victory- Saturday night by defeating 
Crosby High of Belfast 47 to 29.
The Rockland hoopsters started 
slowly. A very improved Crosby 
team was playing its best game of 
ball and held Rockland to only a 
four-point lead at the half.
Crosby opened up with a fast at­
tack and several times tied' the 
score. But each time Rockland 
slipped ahead. In this second 
quarter Rockland collected 11 points 
while the Crosby five rang up 10.
In  the third quarter Rockland 
had a new defense which held 
Crosby to only four points. Rock­
land opened up with a flashy at­
tack which ran up 20 points.
In the final quarter Crosby put 
, up a stiff fight, but to no avail 
They were able to collect 11 points. 
The Rockland five collected only 
eight points in the final quarter, 
but came out on tep by an 18 point 
. lead. \
High scorer for Rockland was 
McLellan who got 14, while J.
I Combs was high scorer for Crosby 
who rang up 16 points.
Flint especially starred in his 





Munro, rf ...............  2 2 6
Kelsey, rf .............  6 0 12
Chaples, If ...........  1 0  2
Flint, If ...............  4 1 9
McLellan, c .......... 7 0 14
Bartlett, c ...........  1 0  2
Holden, rg ...........  1 0  2
Teel, lg ................... 0 0 0
Wqbber, lg .............  0 0 0
Tctals ..........  22 3 47
Belfast (29)
G. F. P
Pei kins, rf ...........  2 0 4
Parker, rf ...........  0 0 0
Brcwn, If ...........  1 0 2
Grant, If ...............  0 0 0
J. Combs, c ........  8 0 16
F. Combs, c .......... 1 0  2
Jones, rg ......... 0 0 0
Jenness. rg ...........  0 0 0
D.inkwater, lg ....  2 1 5
Overlook, lg ........  0 0 0
Totals ...............  14 1 29
Score by quarters:
Rockland ...............  8 19 39—47
Crosby ......  4 14 18—29
RefereeEstes, Kircobe. Time, 4-8’s.
• * * •
In the opening game of the eve­
ning the Thomaston Alumnae girls 
defeated Rockland High girls 27 
to 17.
In the first quarter a fast moving 
Thomaston team was able to pene­
trate the Rockland defense and col­
lect seven points, while the Rock­
land forwards were held to three. 
The second quarter was the same 
story. Thomaston’s excellent de­
fense whose height was superior to 
Rockland's, again held them to 
three points while Thomaston col­
lected eight.
Again in the third quarter 
Thomaston kept up its scoring j 
streak, but Rockland collected six 
points as compared with three 
points in each of the last two 
quarters.
In the final quarter Thomaston 
steamed ahead to collect 10 points, 
while Rcckland made 5. The high 
sccrer fcr Thomaston was Wads­
worth who got 14 points, while 
O’Brien was high scorer for Rock 
land who got 7 points.
Killed In A ction M  * T A L K  O F  T H F
Pfc. Hotoard McMahon, First 





Pfc. Howard McMahon was killed 
in action in Luxembourg, Jan. 4. ac­
cording to word received from the 
War Department Tuesday by his 
wife. Mrs. Yvonne MciMahon. She 
had previously received word that 
he was missing in action.
Pfc. McMahon was born in Ston­
ington Aug. 28, 1918. son of Mr. and 
J4rs. Judson L. McMahon of Row­
land; he' attended the Rockland 
schools previous to his enlistment 
Pfc. McMahon was a truck driver 
for different concerns. He was at­
tached to the 240th Coast Artillery 
National Guard for six years.
Pfc. McMahon enlisted in May, 
1944 He trained at Camp Bland­
ing. Florida, Camp Meade, Mary­
land. He went overseas last Octo­
ber. He served in France and Lux­
embourg.
Besides his wife he is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson L. 
McMahon. Myrtle street, Rockland; 
two sisters, Mrs. Mavis Bridges and 
Mrs. Dora Meline, Tilton, N. H.
SABOTEUR
Every food caiYthrown 
away is a saboteur of 
our war effort. Remove 
labels, wash and flat-' 
ten used food cans. 
Put in s e p a r a t e  con­
tainer next to your 
trash  can. Save for 
local piclcuD.
T I R E S
W e  c a r r y  o n e  o f  th e  m o s t  
c o m p le te  t ir e  s t o c k s  in 
th e  S t a t e
A ll S iz e s  In  
G ra d e  1 T ir e s
A n d  M o s t  S iz e s  In  
G r a d e  3  T ir e s  
P r o m p t  R e c a p p in g  S e r v ic e
S e e  U s  f o r  f o r  Y o u r  
T ir e  P r o b le m s
W e  C a r r y  B ik e  T ir e s
B
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March 1 Quiet Hour S 
versallst Church.
March 4 11 Parish Ml 
P e te r 's  E piscopal C hu rch
March 5- Lady Knox Chi 
m eets In Masonic Tempii |
March 8 Quiet Hour 
Versallst Church.
March 10—-Llmcrock \ |
O range meets in St. Geor
March 10-17—New End 
Flower Show a t Hortlc 
Boston.
M arch 12 Waldoboro ti |
March 12—Union town
March 12 Camden tew-
M arch 12 17 Exhibit, K| 
Camera Club
M arch 14 Kiwanls Club 
m un lty  Building. Benefit 
Fund.
M arch 15—Quiet Hour -j 
versallst Church
March 16 i 3 t o 9 p .  m l  
Club m eets in  the Uni\i | 
March lO Rockport tot
March 22 Q uiet Hour ; 
versallst Church.
March 25—Palm Sunday
March 26— Thomaston I
March 30 -Good Friday.
April 1--Easter Sunday
May 2-6—Maine Moth 
ence In Green Street M> | 
Augusta.
The Weatl
“  I  have pretty nearly I 
my supply of adjectivt I 
to describe the awful wal 
has persisted through t| 
and what's left would 
no justice to the cm. I 
last night's snowfall ant I 
drizzle. Just to make m l  
binding the Weather Bu| 
ises a cold wave Febru.J 
thing else beside the n| 
two great Presidents 
You say it! A great pol 
born in February—Henr^ 
lellow. Born too soon 
a  contributor to Tld 
Gazette's “Lyric Musi 
ment. In spite of whi) 
came quite successful 
of rhyme.
Charles McAuliffe 
street, who has been wit 
ily the past three week| 
turned to New York, wh 
join the ocean-going l, 
sader," as engineer.
Subscribe to The Cour.b 
$3.00 a year
Visit Clinton F. Thoms 
trlst for a pair of good 
Old County Road, Roc| 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 
day, Wednesday and 
Phone 590, City.
S P E C IA L  B E .
Temple Hall, Ro(
Every Wednel
Starting at 2.15 o'<|
S P E C IA L  PRI2
Auspices Rockland M o t )  
Girls
iS* ❖  ❖  ❖  ❖  ❖  4* ❖ 'J* ❖ ❖  ♦  4 ❖  •M1 •q
1 FISHERMI
• GRAY Marine Motors 
.mereial Fishermen. 
JH.P. 6 cylinder with | 
’d u ctio n  ava ilab le  for
• d elivery  w hile  th ey  la s |
A. L. A N D E R f  
I  TEL. 461
X
z'♦<• ❖ 4* ❖ ❖ <• ❖  4 444444441
SCIENTIFIC AD’
All persons seeking 
their problems, send 11 
tions, $1.00 and Stamp| 
lope to
REV. RUTH MA'
Confidential l / ’tter
P. O. Box 550, Old) 
Maine
Personal Interview II 
PROMPT t ' l . l ’ I J
Ab: v iu.O
Starts INSTA HLYti
M U S tU L
ACHES-R
Soreness and Stii
F or b lessed  p rom pt relief 
p o w erfu lly  so o th in g  Mus 
actually helps break up p;1 
congestion. So much easier t 
a mustard plaster. “N o fu ' 
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1 Guard for six years. 
IcMahon enlisted in May, 
ie trained at Camp Bland- 
irida, Camp Meade, Mary- 
ie went overseas last Octo-
served in France and Liuc-
ts his wife he is survived by 
nts. Mr. and Mrs. Judson L. 
»n. Myrtle street, Rockland; 
?rs. Mrs. Mavis Bridges and 
ra Meline, Tilton, N. H.
I• ' / }  E very food caiVth r o w n  
a w a y  is a sa b o te u r  o f  
our w ar effort. R e m o v e  
lab els, w a sh  an d  flat-* 
te n  u s e d  fo o d  c a n s J  
P u t in s e p a r a te  c o n ­
ta in e r  n e x t  to  y o u r  
tr a s h  c a n . S a v e  fo r  
lo ca l pic& uo.
* TALK OF THE TOWN! Killed In France
March 1 Qtilet Hour Service, U nl- 
versallst Church.
March 4 11- Parish M ission at St. 
Peter’s Episcopal Church.
March 5 -  Lady Knox Chapter D A B. 
m eets In. M asonic Tem ple Parlor.
March 8 Quiet Hour Service. U nl- 
Versallst Church.
March 10—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
Grange m eets In S t. George.
March 10 17—New England Spring 
Flower Show a t  H orticultural Hall. 
Boston.
March 1 2 -W aldoboro town m eeting.
March 12—U nion town m eeting.
March 12 Camden town m eeting.
March 12-17—Exhibit, Knox County 
Camera Club
March 1 4 -K iw an ls Club Ball at Com­
m unity Building. B enefit o f Red Cross 
Fund.
March 15—Q uiet Hour Service, U nl- 
versallst Church.
March 16 (3 to 9 j> m )—Educational 
Club m eets in  the U niversalist vestry.
March 19—Rockport town m eeting.
March 22 Q uiet Hour Service, U ni­
versalist Church.
March 25—Palm Sunday.
March 26—Thom aston tow n m eeting.
March 30—Good Friday.
April 1 --Easter Sunday.
May 2-6—M aine M ethodist Confer­
ence In Green Street M ethodist Church 
Augusta.
Pfc. Norman F. Joyce Was a 
Member Of the Army 
Engineer Corps
This morning's casualty list con­
tains the name of Pfc. Norman F. 
Joyce of Oceanville. killed in ac­
tion.
Private Joyce, 22, a member of 
the Army Engineer Corps, was 
killed in France, according to word 
received by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene B. Joyce of Oceanville. 
He attended Oceanville High 
School before entering the Army 
two years a^o and went overseas 
last October. Also surviving are 
two brothers in the service, Pvt. 
Elwyn Joyce. AUS, a paratrooper, 
and Percy Joyce, USMB, and four 
sisters.
The telephone number at the 
residence of H. John Newman has 
been changed to 1328-M.
The W eather
I  have pretty nearly ej^iausted 
my supply of adjectives in trying 
to describe the awful walking which 
has persisted through the Winter, 
and what’s left would certainly do 
no justice to the condition left by 
last night’s snowfall and subsequent 
drizzle. Just to make matters more 
binding the Weather Bureau prom­
ises a cold wave. February is some­
thing else beside the month when 
two great Presidents were born. 
You say it! A great poet was also 
born in February—Henry W Long­
fellow. Born too soon to become 
a  contributor to The Courier- 
Gazette’s “Lyric Muse” depart­
ment. In spite of which he be­
came quite successful as a writer 
of rhyme.
Charles McAuliffe of Fulton 
street, who has been with his fam­
ily the past three weeks, has re­
turned to New York, where he will 
join the ocean-going tug, “Cru­
sader,” as engineer.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 482 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday 
Phone 590, City. '  10tf
Mrs. Edgar W. Dorr of Rankin 
street will entertain the Opportun­
ity Class Thursday night.
I
“A Thought for Each Day During 
Lent" is the title of a neat booklet 
prepared by Helen and Vaughn 
Overman of Rockport?"Between the 
attractive covers are appropriate 
Bible quotations and readings.
Ernst tHelmreich, associate pro­
fessor of History and Government 
at Bowdoin College, will be the 
guest speaker at the open meeting 
of the Rockland Church-women’s 
Study group for Peace, In the Uni- 
versallst vestry, Wednesday night, 
at 8. His subject will be Post War 
Problems in Eastern and Central 
Europe. His talk will be one hour 
divided into 20-minute periods 
with discussion in between. Univer- 
salist women and St. Peters women 
will be hostesses with St. Peters 
women serving the refreshments. 
Prof. Helmreich is hoping tha t 
there will be many questions asked 
during the discussion.
Incom e Tax Returns CLIFF ELWELL ON THE JOB
T IR E S
firry o n e  o f  th e  m o s t  
le t e  t ir e  s t o c k s  in
th e  S t a te
All S iz e s  In  
G rad e 1 T ir e s
id M o st S iz e s  In  
G rad e 3 T ir e s  
pt R e c a p p in g  S e r v ic e
te U s fo r  fo r  Y o u r  
T ire  P r o b le m s
B
C arry  B ik e  T ir e s
w
SiSgt. Josef Vinal, of Fort Knox, 
Ky„ Mrs. [Vinal, and their daugh­
ter, Sheila, are spending this week 
in Warren with Sgt. Vinal’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal.
Mrs. Mary R. Richardson, 53 
Grace street, Who was given the 
oath of enlistmnt in the WAC at 
the Probate Court room at the 
Court House, Monday, by 1st Lt„ 
Helen L. PeaSe, Commanding Offi­
cer of U. S. Army Recruiting Sta­
tion of Lewiston, was the first Med­
ical WAC to be enlisted from this 
city. The oath was witnessed by 
Cpl. Alice Donovan and Cpl. Wilma 
Leavitt who are in Rockland every 
Wednesday at the Employment 
Office. Mrs. Richardson will report 
to Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., for six 
weeks basic training. From there 
she will enter Medical Technicians 
School for further training upon 
completion of which she will serve 
at Oliver General Hospital in Au­
gusta, Ga. Mrs. Richardson gradu­
ated from Rockland High School 
in 1942 and was employed at J. P. 
Pearson Co., in Thomaston. Her 
brother, Cpl. Robert Cross is with 
the Army Air Corps in the South 
Pacific. Her husband, John E. 
Richardson, G. M. 3c Is serving 
with the U. S. Navy in the Pacific 
also.
Should husbands control family 
funds? Or Should the family spend­
thrift take charge rather than the 
tightwad? Forum for March 16, 
Educational Club, a t 3 p. m. in the 
Universalist vestry. The same eve­
ning at 7 a musical program with 
pictures. Representatives to Legis­
lature as speakers, club husbands 
with boy friends, Masons. Odd Fel­
lows, Owls, Elks, Maccabees, Town- 
sendltes as special guests, with Mrs. 
Louise Ingraham again chairman of 
refreshments.
Mrs. Marion Cook has resumed 
ner duties at Savitt's after a week’s 
vacation.
BORN
Pietroski—At Maine General Hospital, 
Portland. Feb. 20, to Sgt. and Mrs. 
Thom as Pietroskl. a daughter- Helen 
Evelyn.
Brown—At North Haven. Feb. 22. to  
Mr. and Mrs Dalon H Brown, a d augh ­
ter -Mary Ella. '
The third of the Quiet Hour Len­
ten meetings will come Thursday. 
Dr. John Smith Lowe’s general sub. 
ject is “Sources of Assurance and 
Spiritual Power,” with his third les­
son “Two Ideas of Duty.” These 
Quiet Hour meetings have been 
much hampered in attendance by 
the difficulties in walking and bad 
weather conditions. The loss has 
been felt deeply by those who need­
ed the spiritual uplift they have 
always gained by Dr. Lowe’s studied 
and helpful addresses. However, 
many have attended in spite of wind 
and weather. The hope is felt that 
everyone will be prompt a t these 
gatherings so that no loss may be 
experienced by interrupted thought. 
All are welcome. 1
f 17 . . , w ear  
,'oast G uard  
3 m o n th s  at 












S ta r tin g  a t  2.15. o ’c lock
S P E C IA L  P R IZ E S
A u sp ices R o ck la n d  M otor C orps  
G ir ls
81-T -tf
M A R R IE D
Hodgkins-Crie — At the Federated 
Church In Lewiston, Feb. 24. David G. 
Hodgkins, Jr. o f Rockland, and Miss 
Jean Crle of Thom aston—by Rev. Wal­
ter S. Round®.
Rich-Young—At Rockland, Feb. 25 
Charles Jam es Rich, and Hilda R uth  
Young, both of Rock tan d.—'by Refc J. 
Charles MacDonald.
■?•♦❖ ♦ ❖♦ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦ ♦ ❖ ❖ ♦ ❖ ♦❖❖■
|  FISHERMEN *
❖  G R A Y  M arin e M otors for  C o m - 1*
♦j.m ercial F ish er m e n . N ew  120« 
| h .P. 6 cy lin d er  w ith  2 to  1 re -
❖  d u c tio n  a v a ila b le  for im m e d ia te  J
❖  d e liv ery  w h ile  th e y  la s t .❖
$  A. L . A N D E R S O N  
I  TEL. 484 CAMDEN*
f  16-211
J. T* + • * «  «£• >
DIED
Cripps—At Rockport. Feb. 26. Mary 
W eymouth Cilpps. age 80 years. F u ­
neral Wednesday at 2 o ’clock from  
residence of Ralph Cripps, Sim onton  
Corner road. Entom bm ent In M oun­
tain  cem etery, Camden.
Thom pson—At Camden. Feb. 24. Pearl 
Cooper, w ife of Ernest Thompson, age 
61 years. Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 
from P J. Good funeral home. En- 
tom bm ant In M ountain View cemetery.
Robinson—At New York. Feb. 25. V et­
eran's Hospital, G Henry Robinson of 
East Rochester. N. H , formerly of St. 
George, age 50 years. 16 days.
Orlando—At Rockland. Feb. 24. Bar­
bara E. (Blom ) wife of Ralph F. Or­
lando. age 21 years. 8 m onths, 20 days. 
Funeral from Russell funeral home 
Monday at 2 o'clock. Entom bm ent at 
Sea View cemetery. Burial In Spring.
Starrett—At Providence. R I. *Feb. 18, 
Mary Helen, w ife of Chester E. A. S tar­
rett of IWarren. age 60 |years, 2 m onths, 
30 days. Burial In th e Spring at Fair- 
view Cemetery, Warren.
Winslow—At Rockland. Feto. 13. In­
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil P. 
Winslow.
Past High Priest night of King 
Solomon's Temple Chapter, R A M , 
will be held Thursday night, with 
supper at 6.30. The following per­
sons will occupy the chairs: Ex. 
Leroy A. Chatto, high priest; Ex. 
Ralph U. Clark, king; Ex. George 
L. St. Clair, scribe; Ex. William D. 
Talbot, treasurer; Ex. Frank A. 
Maxey, secretary; (Ex. Arthur F. 
Wisner, C. of H.; Ex. Edward O. 
Gonia, P. S.; M. E. Jones A. Richan, 
R.A.C.; Ex. Martin S. Graves, M. of 
3d V; Ex. L. A. Walker, M. of 2d 
V.; Ex. R. E. Pendleton. M. of 1st 
V.; M. E. James E. Stevens, chap­
lain and Ex. Allan B. Borgerson, 
sentinel. There will be work in the 
Royal Arch degree.
Thomas C. Stone is in Portland 
this week attending a conference of 
New England Telephone & Tele­
graph Company managers.
After the meeting the Townsend 
Club. No. 1, will hold its monthly 
auction, sale at K. P. hall next 
Thursday night, followed by the 
usual lunch. The public is in­
vited.
SCIENTIFIC ADVISOR
A ll p erso n s  seek in g  h e lp  for  
th e ir  p rob lem s, sen d  five  q u e s­
tio n s , $1.00 a n d  S ta m p ed  e n v e ­
lope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
C o n fid en tia l L etter  S erv ice  
P . O. B o x  8 5 0 ,  O ld T o w n , 
M a in e





In loving memory of m y husband, 
Irven E. Simpson, who passed away 
March 1. 1943.
• Maud M. Sim pson
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of m y father. Ellis 
H. Lawry who died Feb 28. 1941.
Eda J. Lawry
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely thank a ll neighbors and 
friends for their many kindnesses dur­
ing our recent bereavem ent and e x ­
press our gratitude for the lovely  
flowers and use of cars.
Mrs. Geneva McMahon. Mrs. Yvonne 
McMahon, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McMahon 
and fam ily. •
The first consignment of copies 
of the third edition of “Steamboat 
Lore of the Penobscot” have a r­
rived Contact John M. Richardson 
for your copy, $3.50, mailed post­
paid .anywhere, neatly boxed. •




F or b lessed  p rom p t re lie f — rub  on  
p o w e rfu lly  s o o th in g  M u ste r o le . I t  
actually helps break up painful local 
congestion. S o  much easier to  apply than 
a mustard plaster. “ N e  fu s i. N o  m usi 
with MuateroU!" Ju st n ib  i t  on.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the doctors, nurses 
for their care and m inistrations, th e  
m any friends who sent gifts, letters 
and cards from far and near; the 
Sunshine Society 'o f  Friendship for 
fruit; Ralph Brown and helpers for  
breaking ou t the road; and all the  
neighbors for trtelr Iklndness w hile I  
was a patient at Knox Hospital. May 
God bless them  ail.
Rev. T. H. Fem ald. Mrs. T. H. Fernald.
N ew  M erchandise
A T
E. B. C R O C K E R ’S  
5c & 10c to  $1 Store
MEN’S
Broadcloth Shorts
3 GRIPPER YOKE FRONT





B E A N O
M A S O N IC  T E M P L E  H A L L
E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T
8.00 o ’clock






8 OZ. W HITE
C anvas G loves
2 3 c  pr.
BURPEE  
Funeral H om e
TELS. SM—1174-M 






T e l. 6 6 2  
•  CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
(ROOTS MILLS)
T ow eling  
2 9 c  yd .
K nitting B oxes
BEAUTIFUL YET PRACTICAL
* 3 9 c  each
Ixtok For Onr Advertising Each  
W «fc te  TUta Paper.
Read These Brief Tips And 
Then Maybe You’ll 
Know How
Den t get fidgety about fibng your 
1944 Income Tax Return. Most i 
people won’t have to figure their 
own tax. Taxpayers are in two 
main groups:
Group 1. People who don’t  have 
to figure their tax. You’re in this 
group if your income was less than 
$5,000 and if your deductions were i 
not more than 10 per cent of your 
income.
Group 2. People who do have to 
figure their own tax. You're in this 
group if your income of less than 
$5,000 your deductions were more 
than 10 per cent of your income.
And there are two main kinds of 
tax forms:
1. Form W-2, the check-size 
withholding receipt given you by 
your boss if he withheld taxes from 
your wages or salary during the 
year.
2. Form 1040. This is a 4-page 
standard size form. When it is 
used one way it is called the 
“short form.” WJjen it is used an­
other way it is called the * long- 
form.”
Form W-2 and the 1044) short 
form a.e for people whose income 
was less than $5,000 r.nd whose de­
ductions were not more than 10 
percent of that income.
You use the 1040 long form if 
your income was $5,000 or more, or 
if, with income of less than $5000, 
your deductions were more than 10 
percent of your income.
1. Form W-2. This is the easiest 
tc handle. Generally speaking, Its 
use is limited to persons whose in­
come was less than $5000, practical­
ly all of it In wages or salary from 
which tax was regularly withheld.
About 30 million people are ex­
pected to use form W-2. You just 
answer a few questions on it about 
your income. Then you mall it to 
your Income Revenue collector. 
He’ll check it. If you owe him 
money, he'll tell you. If he owes 
you a refund, you’ll get it. In find­
ing what your tax is, he looks it up 
in a tax table that shows the tax on 
various Incomes up to $5000.
2. The 1040 short-form. This is 
really the first page—although some 
people may have to  use the third 
page also—of the 4-page standard 
size form 1040. I t can be used by 
anyone whose income was less than 
$5000 from any source.
Although you don’t list your de­
ductions on Form W-2 tor the 1040 
short-form, you’re giving them away 
up to about 10 per cent of your in­
come.
But if your deductions are more 
than 10 percent, you'll have to use 
the 1040 long form, itemize them on 
Page 4 and then figure your own 
tax.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
{ S u it
F E B R U A R Y





ass j j i R G
JA C K E T
W e’re Not as
short as February.
# •
In  f a c t ,  G r e g o r y ’s a r e  on  
th e  lo n g  e n d  o f  th in g s  
r ig h t  n o w . i
Y o u ’ll b e  b o b b in ’ in to  o u r  
9 to r e  w h e n  th e  r o b in  
c o m e s  to  K n o x  C o u n ty  fo r  
a  p e e k  a t  h o w  w e  f e a t h e r ­
e d  y o u r  n e s t  w it h  s p r in g  
c lo t h e s .
W e  k n o w  y o u ’l l  l ik e  th e  
.w o r s te d  a n d  c h e v io t  s u i t s  
— e a c h  g a r m e n t  e n d o r s e d  
b y  a  h ig h  t a i lo r in g  s t a n d ­
a r d .
Y o u ’ll s in g  a  h a p p y  tu n e ,  
j u s t  l ik e  w e  d id  w h e n  w e  
b e g a n  u n p a c k in g  th e m .
BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED
topcoats’
IN TWEEDS, COVERTS, 
GABARDINES and CAVALRY 
TWILLS
$25, $30, $35 to $45 
NEW SPRING HATS
GREGORYS
<16 MAIN ST. TEL. 294
C o a st G u a rd sm a n  C lifford  R. E lw ell, C h ie f  M otor M a c h in is t’s M a te  
o f 30 G len  s tre et, R ock lan d , M a in e  is se rv in g  in  th e  en g in e  room  o f  a 
C o a st G uard  m a n n ed  d estro y er  escort en g a g ed  in  a n t i- s u b  d u ty  a n d  c o n ­
v o y in g  v ita l w ar sh ip m e n ts  to  b a tt le  fr o n ts  across t h e  A tla n tic . E lw ell 
is aLso a n  ex p er t rifle  an d  p isto l sh o t.
A D R IA N  C . E V E R E T T  ' y e a r s  m a rry in g  for  h is  secon d  w ife ,
Adrian C. Everett, 86, retired Elizabeth Hix of Rockland. Surviv- 
farmer, who died in Yakima, ing this union are: a daughter, 
W ash. Feb. 9, was born in Owl’s Mrs. John Young of Reedsport,
Head, then a part of South Thom­
aston, a son of Capt. Samuel and 
Susan (Emery) Everett.
As a young man he went to Cal­
ifornia where he Was employed by 
Hills Brothers, dealers in teas and 
coffees. His first wife was Etta Pay- 
son of Hope, qnd their children
Oregon; two sons, Adrian O. Everett 
and Theodore R. Everett of Grand 
View, Wash.,; a brother, George S. 
Everett of Owls Head; two sisters. 
Mrs. Oscar B. Hudson and Mrs. Al­
fred E. Johnson of Owl’s (Head; six 
grandchildren and one great grand­
child. At one time Mr. lEverett was 
Crie & Corn-surviving are, Mrs. Roy Anthon of ! employed toy H. H 
Yakima. Wash., and M^s. Roy Me- pany, Rockland.
Lean of Columbus, Ohio. ; Services were held in Grand View,
He fam e East after a nufriber of Feb. 13.
For T he B est M usic
Knox Community Concert
Association Plan Making 
Good Headway
Much Interest is being expressed 
in Rockland and the surrounding 
towns for the K.aox Community 
Concert Association iPlan. This 
organized audience ixlan will bring 
great music and the best artists to 
our city. The following county­
wide association has been organized.
Executive committee, president, 
Dr. C. Harold Jameson of Camden 
and Rockland; first vice* president. 
Miss Dorothy Lawry; general chair­
man and second v̂ pe president, Mrs. 
Nathalie R. Snow; secretary, Mrs. 
Beulah Amesf treasurer, (Herbert C. 
Newbegin.
Board of Directors, Iklward R 
Veazie, Harold P. Blodge tt, Isadore 
Gordon, Arthur C. Doherty, Rev. 
John S. Lowe, .Beth 5Low, Carl 
Moran, Joha M. p.xneroy, Thomas 
C. Stone and Mrs. William D. Talbot, 
of Rockland, Mrs. Fred C. G at- 
combe of Owl's Head; Percy Keller, 
Hamilton Hall and Mijs. L. Winfield 
Witham of Camden, Mrs. Irving 
Tuttle of Union. Mrs. »J. E. Elliott 
and Warden John Hl Welch of 
Thomaston and Mrs. Jtalph Went­
worth of Hope.
Campaign committee, co-chair­
man, Miss Dorothy (Lawry; head­
quarters secretary, Mrs. Beulah 
Ames; dinner chairman, Mrs. 
Garrett; appointment c h a i r m a  n, 
Mrs. Horatio Cowan; -transporta­
tion chairman. Stafford Congdon -of
Rockport and Rockland; putufclty 
chairman, Mrs. Nettie B. Frost; con­
cert arrangements chairman, H. 
Laton Jackson.
There will bffe an intensive sub­
scription camps ign the week of May 
14 and the membership will close 
a t the end o t thot week. Head­
quarters will be at the Central 
Maine Power Company office, with 
the secretary, Mrs. Beulah Ames, 
in constant a ttendance.
Mrs. Charlotte Perry of 14 
Grange stre <*t fell in her home Sat­
urday, sustainin'* a broken leg. She 
will be cdnfimd to her home for 
several weeks.
Mr. and (Mrs. Maynard L. Mars­
ton enter to lined Saturday night at 
dinner au d social evening, observ­
ing the birthday of a member of 
kMr. Marston's family.
The house belonging to Elizabeth 
and Arthur Haskell at 12 Prescott 
street, has been sold to Everett 
Mason.
G A R D E N
o fA L L A H
T H A T  C A R R Y  WATKINS
GUARANTY OF SATISFACTION
T H R E E  D A Y S  O N L Y - - T h u r s . - F r i . - S a t .  M a r c h  1 , 2 , 3
DON T DREAM— A C T . . .  if  you long  fo r  a
L O V E L Y  F U R  CO AT TO K E E P  Y O U  W A R M  A N D  B E A U T I­
F U L , T H E S E  L A S T  3 D A Y S  O F W A T K IN S  C O M P L E T E  
F U R  C L E A R A N C E  IS  Y O U R  A N S W E R .
ENJOY HIGH FASHION AT LOW PRICES.
JUST 14 BEAUTIFUL FUR COATS IN . . .
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB PAW PAY 1-3 D O W N  \
BEAVER DYED SKUNK- B A L A N C E  A
BEAVER DYED MOUTON M O N T H L Y
NATURAL LET-OUT OPOSSUM -
NATURAL RARE OPOSSUM
FORMERLY WERE $ 1 6 9 .0 0  TO $ 2 1 8 .0 0
Pick From These Fine Fur Coats aud Save as High as $355
W E R E  NO W
N A T U R A L  T IP P E D  S K U N K  J A C K E T ................................................................... $ 2 3 8  $ 1 6 9  q
S A B L E  B L E N D E D  S O U T H E R N  B A C K  M U S K R A T  ...............................  2 3 9  1 9 9
S A B L E  B L E N D E D  N O R T H E R N  F L A N K  M U S K R A T  .............................. 2 6 8  j 99
N A T U R A L  T IP P E D  S K U N K ............................................................................................ 2 7 5  1 9 9
F O R E S T  M IN K  B L E N D E D  M U S K R A T ..................................................................  2 6 8  1 9 9
B A U M  M A R T E N  D Y E D  S K U N K ..................................................................................  2 7 5  1 9 9
B L A C K  C A R A C U L  D Y E D  L A M B ..................................................................................  2 9 9  219
B A U M  M A R T E N  D Y E D  S K U N K ..................................................................................  2 9 9  219
N A T U R A L  O M B R E  M U S K R A T .....................................................................................  2 6 8  219
’ N A T U R A L  J E R S E Y  F L A N K  M U S K R A T ..................................................................  2 6 8  219
S A B L E  B L E N D E D  N O R T H E R N  B A C K  M U S K R A T .......................................  3 2 5  2 5 9
M IN K  B L E N D E D  N O R T H E R N  B A C K  M U S K R A T .......................................  3 2 5  259
L E T  O U T S IL V E R  R A C C O O N .........................................................................    3 4 5  259
N A T U R A L  T IP P E D  S K U N K ...........................................................................................  3 2 5  259
C A N A D IA N  S H E A R E D  B E A V E R ................................................................................ 1 1 5 0  7 9 5
ALL FURS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX
V e s p e r  A .  L e a c h
366 MAIN STREET SPECIALTY STORE ROCKLAND, ME.
Tuesday-Friday Tuesday-Frida
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W N U , S t  ft VICE. hi
C O W B O Y
fy-ALAN Le M A Y
CHAPTER III
•Talk! Talk! Talk!’* George 
wailed. "You git that cayuse back 
here, and smart quick! Yours, too. 
We’re leavin’!” „
"Why?” “
“Because this dump is full o’ 
crazy fellers!”
"Where’s that c’rral?” old George 
rasped, his mustache trembling. He j 
started striding headlong down the 
street, lurching on his high heels. i
Melody fell in beside him. "You 
go in some dump,” Melody enlarged, 
"where nobody don’t know you, and 
you pike all around with that half­
rump grin; and next maybe you ask 
some dumb fool question a Coman­
che papoose could of answer for his- 
self, like, ‘Whut time is she naow?’ i 
or ’Where am I at, anyways?’—and 
naturally they don't fall flat on their 
face, or nothin’. You otter know . 
that by now.”
George Fury gave a low whimper 
in his throat.
“You got to walk in a new place 
kind of—unsmiling,” Melody said. ( 
He hadn’t meant to say that. It 
slipped out on him. He reddened a 
little. "Like me," he pushed ahead , 
with it. "I ain’t said two words in 
this dump, but already I got a cer­
tain standing.”
George Fury slowed up, then. He 
said queerly, "Unsmiling . . . Un­
smiling, you said?”
Melody Jones flinched a little at 
the sound of that word out loud. "I 
can walk in any place,” he said with 
mild defiance, "around a dump like 
this, and clear my own place at the 
bar. Until they get to know me,” 
he added accidentally. “Before they 
even know me,” he corrected him­
self.
"Come with me,” George Fury 
said with lethal softness. The dia­
lect was gone now. He had come 
to a full stop, and now turned Mel­
ody back with a grip that held like 
an eagle’s bite. "Come with me,” 
he said again. I
Once more George Fury was en­
tering the First Chance - Last 
Chance, from the way they had now 
come—an act he would have sworn 
could never happen in this life or 
the next. And this time Melody 
Jones was walking in, a little in 
front of him.
A little smile was on George 
Fury’s face. He no longer 
cared what happened to himself. 
"Unsmiling Jones.” he whispered.
Unsmilingly Jones walked slowly 
Into the Last Chance Bar. His ; 
thumbs lay lightly along the upper 
edge of his belt—the “gunfighter’s 
hook.” he had heard. More than 
ever he was trying to look neither to 
right nor left, so that his always 
restless eyes darted here and there 
in light, quick-glancing strokes. He 
moved so stiffly in his utter self- 
consciousness that his heels hardly 
sounded on the w’orn boards, even 
in the sudden stillness. You could 
hear his left spur ring faintly, 
though, a tiny, thin bell . . .
Suddenly George Fury was look­
ing very strange. Not in any way 
he had looked before. The old weath­
ered face drew taut.
The crowd in the bar had fallen 
quiet for Melody Jones. They gave 
back as he walked, making room. 
They made a broad place for him 
at the bar.
George Fury came to the empty 
space beside Melody. But George 
was not looking at him. His shoul­
der was turned toward Melody a 
little, and his eyes were active 
across all those other faces.
The bartendet was whipping out 
a special long-necked bottle, and his 
hand was unsteady as he poured. * 
He said, very low, "Your pleasure, 
gents—” and tossed out a clean glass 
for George Fury.
“No, thanks," George Fury said, 
hardly hearing it himself.
Two or three who had drawn back 
from the bar eased forward now, re­
suming their places. Melody turned 
sharply on them—showing off for 
George Fury—and they fell back 
again.
Melody swayed over to speak con­
fidentially in George Fury's ear. 
"Get that sheep look off your old 
swizzle, will you? You’re all right 
s’long's you’re with me. See, now?”
George Fury said, “Come out of 
here.” Melody Jones had never 
heard him speak so flat and low. 
"Turn your back, if you have to. 
But don’t tetch no gun . . .”
Melody looked at George for a 
little bit; then he slowly drank the 
deep drink the bartender had 
poured. "Best liquor I ever et,” he 
said. "Where you get that?”
"I make it," the bartender said, 
speaking like a child. “Listen—we 
didn’t mean nothing—Just the boys 
having a little fun with Roscoe, here 
—like you might yoursblf—” ,
"Sure,” Melody said vaguely. 
“You don’t want nothing?" he said 
to George. I
"Pay and come on,” George Fury 
said. "Now!” As Melody looked at 
George Fury’s face he saw a faint 
damp sheen, like river-bottom dew, 
across Fury’s forehead. Melody 
gave in.
"How much?”
"House. On the house. Any time,” 
tlje bartender said. His words had 
that strangeness you sometimes 
hear when a voice does not properly 
fit the face from which it comes.
Melody looked at him oddly, then 
turned to follow George, swaggering 
slowly, his hands in the gunfighter’s 
hook. George Fury let Melody 
pass, then backed out stiffly, his eyes 
watchful all ove_r the b«]\
"You see,” Melody Jones said 
when they were alone on the board­
walk. "You see?” He looked side­
long at George Fury.
George was looking at Melody 
with glazed eyes. He was shaking 
with a minute harsh tremor, like 
the shifting of sand. "We got to get
out of here,” he said hoarsely.
"Whut?"
"We fetched up in a loonitical 
asylum, that’s what we done!”
"How’s that again?”
"I’ve knowed fellers that sprung 
a brain,” George Fury said. "But 
this is the first time I ever see a 
whole town go high-leppin’ crazy like 
one man!”
“Now George,” Melody said un­
certainly, "you know that cain’t be. 
Ain’t no way for how come—is 
there?”
George tapped Melody’s breast­
bone with his forefinger. "Loco 
weed! You’ve see it crazy up a 
hoss. Now you’ve see it crazy up a 
town!"
Melody thought that over, but he 
was looking at George queerly now. 
‘They wouldn’t eat it,” he decided. 
"Not everybody in town.”
"Maybe it got in the flour. Maybe 
it got threshed right in wholesale.”
Melody scratched his chin. "What 
color?”
"Huh?”
"You flgurin on the white loco, or 
the blue loco?”
George angered. "Don’t you go 
sassing me,” he snapped. "I don’t 
aim to stand fer it! What color! 
What do I keer what color?” The 
steam went out of him as quickly as 
it had risen. His voice was almost 
plaintive, it sounded so weary and 
far away. "I want my cayuse,” he 
said. "Gimme my cayuse, with my 
saddle on him, and two rods head 
go. That's all I ask.”
A whispered warning, hissing and 
frantic, burst almost under George 
Fury's elbowv
"Senor—no tu bayas! No tu bayas, 
senor!” A brown mestizo boy, very 
Mexican, but very Indian too, was 
calling out to Melody under his 
breath from the narrow slit between
He had never seen her before in 
his life.
the Grand Eastern and the saddlery. 
"Don’ go to the corral! Don’ look 
at me! Somebody with rifle, he’s 
wait in the hay bam. He’s for kill 
you, you go there!”
George Fury turned relaxed and 
cool. He shot an ironic glance of 
“I told you.” at Melody; then turned 
his back casually on the opening 
from which the brown boy spoke. 
His stiff gnarled fingers were per­
fectly steady as he began to roll a 
cigarette.
“Who, son?” he said from the side 
of his mouth. "What hay bam?”
"At the corral," came the thin 
scared whisper from between the 
buildings. "Don’ know who. You 
come—I show you . . . ”
George Fury’s eyes flicked left and 
right along the street as he licked 
shut his cigarette. Then he unhur­
riedly faded backwards into the nar­
row opening. Once out of sight of 
the street, he turned and went with 
the mestizo boy, shaking his gun 
loose in its holster.
Melody Jones hesitated, fidgeted, 
then followed.
Behind the Grand Eastern a rag­
ged wreckage of rusty tin cans 
spoiled the shelving slope to the Poi- 
sonberry River; but beyond, looking 
past the cluttered kitchen-gallery of 
the hotel, they had a fair view of 
the public corral. Its fence, made 
of heavy, cracked cottonwood poles, 
stood eight feet tall; but through it 
they could see their ponies, and half 
a dozen more. The horses were eat­
ing hay off the ground; they kept 
tossing the hay with a throw of 
their heads, t* shake the dust out 
of it.
And behind the corral stood the 
bam. small and ramshackle, of curl­
ing boards. Some buckboards stood 
half way into its open front, and a 
strew  of low-.grade hay dribbled out
at the loft above.
"There,” whispered the Mexican 
boy. "Up where the hay live. This 
near corner—where the loose board 
is from at . . .”
They saw it then—a small, unex­
plained projection, sticking out of an 
aperture where a loose plank had 
been swung aside. It might have 
been the head of a snake, or a man’s 
thumb. But it wasn’t. It was the 
muzzle of a buffalo gun, sighted on 
the front gate of the corral.
George sidled past Melody and led 
the way to the street. They didn’t 
have much to say to each other for 
a little while. Out on the board 
sidewalk of Court Street they leaned 
against the front of the saddlery, 
slow-moving, but edgily alert. 
George slowly lit his cigarette with­
out looking at it. His eyes were 
all up and down the empty, sun- 
blazing street. Melody got out his 
tobacco sack, then stood for some 
time holding it in his hand. Fiaally 
he put it away again without mak­
ing a smoke. He had forgotten 
what he started to do.
“You have any trouble with any­
body,” George asked Melody, “the 
whilst you was down the street?”
"Well — no — no,” Melody con­
sidered. "Not what you'd call a 
bother, as bothers go.”
"M elody, this ain't no tim e to be 
holdin’ something back!”
"Well,” Melody admitted, ”1 did 
kind of slap a feller. Just with my 
open hand.” •
"You kind of slapped a feller,” 
George repeated, his tone slow and 
thick. “What did he do?”
"He set down.”
"You slapped him, and he set . . . 
Melody, how come you done this 
thing?”
Melody was willing to answer, but 
he didn’t know. “Just to lam him, 
I reckon," he shrugged it off.
George Fury drew a long sigh. 
"We'll try to make it /to the foot of 
the street,” he told Melody. "If’n 
so be it we git thar, we’ll cut back 
and circle, and wade the crick, and 
try at coming onto the corral from 
behind. We got to have them ponies 
Melody, some kind of way. That 
saddle alone set me forty-seven dul- 
lers . . . ”
"All right, George.”
Slowly, careful to give no sign of 
haste, George and Melody wheeled 
back the way they had come.
And now Melody saw the girl 
again. She was coming quickly along 
the street with a nervous, reaching 
stride, and she was walking straight 
toward Melody, as straight as a sur­
veyor’s sight. Because her eyes 
were narrowed against the sun, he 
didn’t know at first that her atten­
tion was fixed upon his face.
He saw that she was not a dance 
hall girl, nor even a girl of the town, 
for her face was tanned golden by 
the reflected light of alkali; so that 
her hair looked lighter than her face. 
It seemed to him that she*was love­
ly; not pretty, maybe, but desirable 
and sweet, like bread and molasses, 
or a filly foal.
Suddenly he realized it was time 
to get out of her way. She was 
walking at him as directly as if he 
were a door, or an invisible man. 
Melody made a faint uncertain wob­
ble to the left, then to the right, and 
stood rooted in the middle of the 
walk; for the girj smiled at him 
now, and still came straight toward 
him.
"Darling,” she said to Melody. Her 
voice was clear, and strong enough 
to be heard by some of the shadowy 
men who were watching now from 
a dozen doorways. “Darling!"
She put her arms about his neck, 
pulling his head down; and kissed 
him squarely.
Melody’s hands held her gingerly, 
cupped lightly upon her back, and 
he was upset to find that she was 
shaking. As her arms slackened 
about his neck he saw that her eyes 
were grey, with blue shadows under 
them that didn’t seem to belong 
there; and she was looking from one 
of his eyes to the other one with a 
question approaching panic. The one 
thing he was certain of was that he 
had never seen her before in his life.
Melody made a faint sound, like 
the stutter of a duck.
She averted her eyes by pressing 
her cheek against the side of his 
jaw, and spoke to him rapidly. Her 
words were breathless, but now 
barely audible.
"Don’t go to the corral,” she said. 
"Don’t go any place. Keep your 
backs against the wall, here. They’ll 
never dare come at you from in 
front.”
"Whut?” Over her shoulder Mel­
ody saw George Fury’s blank mis­
ery.
“I’ll get your ponies and bring 
them here. Don’t move until I 
come."
George studied Melody’s stupified 
face, and conceived that their case 
was desperate.
"Naow, mam,” George Fury said, 
“yew jest looky here—”
The girl flashed George Fury a 
smile of dazzling warmth. "Howdy, 
Roscoe.” she said.
George made a noise like a man 
kicked in the stomach.
She disengaged herself from Mel­
ody, gave his arm a little fluttering 
pat, and hurried on past the Grand 
Eastern, toward the alley to the cor­
ral. Just before she disappeared 
around the corner of the Grand East­
ern she turned back, and tried to 
convey something to Melody silently, 
by an exaggerated lip pantomime; 
but Melody didn't catch it.
George Fury had glued himself to 
the wall of the saddlery, as he had 
been told. "Who's thet?”
"I swepr I never seen her be­
fore in all my born days!”
A roaring flub-dub of hoofs sound­
ed in the corral alley. A two-pony 
buckboard swung out of the alley 
into the street, nearly turning over 
as one wheel hooked the high edge of 
the boardwalk. The girl was driv­
ing. and having plenty of trouble, be­
cause the horses were half broke, 
and she was trying to drive them 
with one hand while leading 
George's and Melody’s ponies with
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Central M aine Folks
Mrs. Henry Myer of Dorchester, 
Mass., is guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Damon.
Ernest Fitzgerald, Ufi.N, has  
been spending a leave a t the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
(Fitzgerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Shorey passed the 
week-end in Connecticut.
Town meeting will be March 12
Mrs. Nan Weston entertained 
Thursday at a dinner for the Bridge 
Club. Present were Sace Weston, 
Ida Stahl, Nellie Boggs. Betty Hil­
ton, Helen Perry, Rose Weston and 
Edith Brown.
Gentlemen’s Night will be ob­
served tonight a t a meeting of the 
Woman's Club The speaker will be 
Col. Frederick Payne. The meeting 
will be a t the Grange hall and the 
Grange will serve the dinner.
Mrs. E d ith  H all is in  C harleston, 
S. C. to  v isit her husband, Cpl R eg i­
nald Hall.
Mrs Henry Groth has returned 
from a visit with relatives in New 
York.
Russell Sampson Cooney, 53, 
youngest son of John J. and Laura 
Sampson Cooney died Feb. 17 at his 
home in PlaAdcme, N Y. He was 
born in Brooklyn and attended 
Philips Exeter Academy and Yale 
University. Survivors are his wife, 
Mrs Mae Bossert Cooney, three 
sons, Pvt. Daniel R Cooney, TSgt. 
David C. Cooney, Lt. James S 
Cooney; one daughter. Mrs. Guy 
Murchie; one brother,. Carroll T. 
Cooney; and a sister. Mrs. S. C. 
HemingW’ay. Services were held at 
his Long Island home, with tempo­
rary interment in Port Washington. 
Permanent burial will be in Slaigo 
Cemetery in the Spring
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The (Womans’ Community Club 
will meet tonight at the home of 
Mrs. John Creighton. Assisting 
Mrs. Creighton on the program are 
Mrs. Heibert Bowes and Miss Flor­
ence Thurston.
L. C. Sallis U.S.N. of Portland 
was week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Williams.
Mrs. Irving Rich, Mrs. Willard 
Howard and daughter. Judy, re­
turned Saturday from Boston. Ac­
companying them was Mrs. Irving 
W. Rich of Richmond, Va.. who will 
remain as their house guest
Miss Virginia Winslow’ of Wal-
the other. They stepped out into the 
dust and helped her stop the team.
“Ride close by my wheel,” she 
said as they took their horses from 
her. “Don’t ask any questions. Be­
lieve me—please believe me—it’s 
your one best hope!”
(To be continued)
Rehearsals have been begun at 
the Baptist Church for the can­
tata ’Bethany,’’ to be given by the 
Yeung People's Choir on Palm 
Sunday, under the direction of 
Chester Wyllie. The showing of the 
Passion Play, a sound movie, at the 
Baptist Church Sunday, by Rev. 
Charles H. Berry, of Portland, di­
rector of Scriptures visualized 
service, was well attended. The 
showing was prefaced by introduct­
ory remarks by Rev. Mr. Berry, who 
returned to Portland today, after 
being overnight guest at the home 
of Mrs. Jack Austin,
The legislative hearing on the 
matter of the Knox Arboretum will 
be held a t the State House Thurs­
day afternoon.
Woman s Club will meet Thurs­
day at 2 p. m., at the home of Mrs. 
Grace Simmons. Members are re­
quested to take their favorite reci­
pes, which later will be assembled 
in printed form for distribution; al­
so to take a cup, fork and plate. 
Subject of the program will be, 
"Favorite Recipes,” the chairmen. 
Mrs. Gertrude Rowe, and Mrs. Hel ­
en Overlock.
All officers of Ivy Chapter, OES., 
are requested to be present for a 
rehearsal Friday a t the stated 
meeting of the Chapter. Committee 
in charge of refreshments will oe 
Mrs. Alice Buck, Mrs. Leola Wiley 
and Mrs. Janet Wiley.
Maurice Watts and crew are cut; 
ting the usual season’s supply ot 
ice from South Pond, the thick­
ness, 22 inches.
Miss Ruth Starrett returned Sun­
day to Gorham Teachers’ College, 
after spending a few days in this 
town with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Starrett.
Boynton Maxey, who received 
treatment at the Maine General 
Hospital, Portland, last Tuesday, 
has returned heme.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Vinal, were Rep. and Mrs. 
Roger L. Go well of Poland.
A meeting of the Public Health 
Committee was held / Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. Lillian Mathews, with 
eight members present. Appointed 
as nominating committee are: Mrs. 
Alena Starrett, Mrs. Lula Cun­
ningham and Mrs. Avis Norwood. 
It was voted to see if a pre-school 
clinic can be conducted in June. 
New members added to the com­
mittee are Mrs. Mabel Lamb, Mrs. 
Dorothy Overlock, and Mrs. Inez 
Mathews. Appointed to a ways and 
means committee were, Mrs. Car­
rie Wyllie, Mrs. Florence Kimball, 
and Mrs. Dorothy Overlock. The 
name of Mrs. Grace Simmons was 
added to the transportation com­
mittee.
The Congregational Ladies’ Cir­
cle will meet Wednesday for the 
day at the Chapel, prepared to sew, 
between 10 a. m., and 4 p. m. All 
who will attend will take box lunch, 
and make provisions for their own 
coffee.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss. Superior Court
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF
THE SUPERIOR COURT, next to be 
held a t  Rockland, C ounty of Knox and 
State of M aine on the first Tuesday oi 
May. 1945
RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS that 
Carmellta E. Davis of Rockland. County 
of Knox and S tate  of M aine who was 
lawfully married to Ernest Davis on  
the tw enty-third day of June, 1935. at 
Portchester. S tate o f New York
That they lived together as husband  
and w ife from  the tim e of their said  
marriage u ntil the second day of Oc­
tober, I94t, the d ate  o f their separa­
tion;
That your Libellant has been a resi­
dent of the State otf Maine for over 
a period of one year prior to the filing 
of th is libel;
T hat your Libellant has always co n ­
ducted' herself towards her said hus­
band as a fa ith fu l, true and a ffection ­
ate wife; i
That th e said Li'bellee being u n ­
m indful of his marriage vows and ob­
ligations has been guilty  of cruel and 
abusive treatm ent towards your said 
libellant;
That the residence of th e Libelee. 
Ernest Davis, Is unknow n to  your 
Libellant and cannot be ascertained  
by reasonable diligence;
That there is no collusion between  
your Libellant and th e  said Ernest 
Davis to obtain  a divorce;
That there has been one, child born 
of th is  marriage who is now living, 
nam ely, Robert John, age two.
WHEREFORE she prays that a 
divorce from  the bonds of m atrim ony  
may be decreed her for the cause 
above set forth; and that custody of 
said m inor child  be granted your 
Libellant. Rockland, Maine. January 
8 1945
s /  CARMELITA E DAVIS.
Subscribed and sworn to  before me 
th is eighth day o f January. 1945.
(Seal)
s /  A ALAN GROSSMAN 
Notary Public
STATE OF MAINE 
KNOX. SS.
Clerk s Office. Superior Court, 
February Term, 1945
Rockland. Feb 14. 1945.
Upon th e foregoing U I  EL. Ordered, 
That the Libellant give notice to  said 
Ernest Davis to appear before our S u ­
perior Court to be holden at Rockland, 
w ithin and for th e County of Knox on 
the first Tuesday May. A. D. 1945. by 
publishing an  attested  copy of said 
Libel, and th is  order thereon, three 
weeks successively In The Courier- 
Gazette. a newspaper printed In R ock­
land. In our Counay of Knox, the last 
publication to be thirty days a t  least 
prior to said first Tuesday o f May 
next, th a t he may there and then In 
our said court appear and show cause, 
If any he have, why the prayer of said 
Libellant should n ot be granted.
EDWARD P  MURRAY, 
Justice of the Superior Court, Presiding 
L S
A true copy of the Libel and Order of 
the Court thereon.
Attest:
M IL T O N  M . G R IF F IN . Clerk  
M -W -17
tham , M ass., is  gu est o f  Mr and  
Mrs. Vivian Hannan and their son, 
Stuart Hannan, S.lc, of Norfork 
Va Guests Sunday at the Hannan 
home were (Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Crabtree and daughters, Joan and 
Diaan of Fairfield.
Second Lt. Lillian Williams A.N.C. 
of Fort Devens, Mass., was over­
night guest Saturday of her parents. 
Mr and Mrs Clarence Williams.
Both units of the W S.CS. will 
meet Thursday afternoon. Miss 
Hazel Lane will speak a t 3 o'clock 
of her work in the schools and of 
the Rural Commission. Supper 'at 
6 will be followed by a business 
meeting of the circle and an auc­
tion at the parsonage. A general 
invitation is extended to all ladies 
and each is asked to contribute 
some article to the auction
A Community Cantata for Easter 
is in the process of preparation. 
First rehearsal was called Sunday 
afternoon.
Knox Pomona will meet March 
3 in Thomaston.
Vernon Johnston of Sanford has 
been visiting relatives In Union and [ 
Washington.
A birthday party was given 
Thursday night at the home of 
Charles Smith in honor of Herbert 
Leach. Others present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Holman Robbins, Mrs 
Blanche Robbins, Mrs. Herbert 
Leach and Mrs. Zena Nelson.
High School played the Town 
tjeam at basketball Friday night 
with these scores: Boys' Town team 
17, High School 29; girls’ Town 
team 41, High School 23.
Mrs. William Gleason will enter­
tain the "M endly B” this afternoon.
Mrs. Joseph Doran has received 
word that her husband Capt Dcran 
in Germany has been awarded a 
bronze star medal.
And What They’re Doing In 
the Busy Eastern 
Division
The current issue of. that snappy 
Central Maine publication, ‘The 
Exciter.' contains the following gos­
sipy column for the Eastern Divi­
sion written by B. R Ames:
H Laton Jackson had a distin­
guished caller recently—none other 
than “Major” L. W. Barrett of Nor­
way, bn furlough from the Pacific 
where he has spent the past two 
years.
We are sorry to learn of Harold 
Newbert’s illness. He is serviceman 
in Belfast, and we sincerely hope 
his recovery will be speedy and 
complete. Meanwhile Clark Staples 
from the Rcckland service depart­
ment is pinch-hitting for NeWbert 
in that territory.
Grandpa G. Carl Cassens, our 
collector, is receiving congratula­
tions on the arrival of another 
granddaughter, born Jan. 31, named 
Paula Sherrard Cassens.
Gas Foreman, Elmer E. Kaler, 
was Daddy again on Jan. 7th—a 
girl, Eileen Ruth. Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaler.
We have heard from all our boys 
who received their Central Maine 
Christinas box. and they* all report— 
“Gee, it was swell!”
We welcome a new employe—Rob­
ert A. 'Hussey—“Bob” to us all. He 
Is working in the Rockland service 
department preparatory to moving 
to Damariscotta after sufficient 
training to take over the servicing 
in that district.
Our Home Service “Honey" Elea­
nor-Mary Dougherty made some 
very attractive valentine cupcakes 
and placed therm on display in the 
store A little girl was admiring 
them the other day, and said, “Are 
these cakes for sale, please?” ‘‘No, 
they are just on display,” she was 
told. With a long sigh she walked 
all around the case and then said, 
"They look awful good!!”
Ed Jcnes (chip ofT the old block, 
son of Lutie) is now Electricians’ 
Mate. 2nd class. He is stationed 
at Norfolk, Va. Congratulations 
Joneses.
(Lutie Jones reports that the Lin­
coln Academy is starting a new 
lunch program, and we are furnish­
ing the electrical equipment. We 
have just installed a  30 cu. ft. re­
frigerator and a large commercial 
range has been ordered and will be 
installed as soon as we receive It. 
They will have a pretty complete 
all-electric kitchen.
Congratulations to Willis Ander­
son, who is a student at University 
of Maine. He made the Dean’s list 
recently. You can’t keep a good 
man like Willis down.
Mabel Richards, cashier at our 
Camden office, spent the holidays 
with her son and his family in 
Massachusetts She reported a  won­
derful time. 1
A lady came into our store the 
other day with her arms complete­
ly filled with bundles. She said she 
never would have tried to pay her 
electric light bill that day if she 
hadn’t known the electric door 
would let her ini
Lamont Roberts of the service de­
partment has been doing a  fine job 
this Winter feeding the birds. This 
is always a fine thing to do.
During a recent storm the line 
department had service calls on one 
day to Pleasant Point, Pleasantville, 
Pleasant Gardens, Pleasant St.s, 
both in Rockland and Rockport. 
However, the jobs weren't always 
‘pleasant.”
We have had another successful 
small grouo doing overseas canning 
using the facilities in our home 
service kitchen under the direction 
of Muss Dougherty
Lutie Jones keeps a faithful rec­
ord) of all customers who are in need 
of electrical equipment when same 
are available When the allotment 
of iflatirons came in, each customer 
waiting was notified in a breath. 
This is very good public relations, 
as many of the customers, especial­
ly in the outlying towns were rather 
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SPEW VICTORY IN '44
CUT MORE PULPWOOD
IN E X P E N S IV E  B U T E F F E C T IV E
HERE’S  W H A T I t  COSTS
.  .  —i-  ta <1.1, column not to exceed three Unee ln-AlyertleemenU m ime cento. Additional
one tor “  “ tor I * .  U rn *  F t«
Hneo live cento each for one ume,
■Ball words to a line. called L a. adverttoe-
dpeclal Notice: AB •Wind , te f a ,  Cearler-- h i *  r w i ~  a .  T ?  *•■”  c“ r t r
Gaaette efflea fer handling, seat »  *enU aaaraaua




BOOM to le t  at 29 BEECH ST TEL 
1328M. ___________ ___________ _____  -
ROOM to let at 16 Walker Place TEL. 
96M________________ _______________17
TWO-ROOM apt to  
light and water paid; 84 CRESCENT
THREE ROOM Turnlshedapartrnent 
with bath, for rent; 32 BEBCHWOODS
ST , Thomaston.__________  10 _
“ u n fu r n ish ed  apt. to  Jet; adults. 
Inquire 28 JAMES S T . City. I4»
A BILLFOLD lo st Tuesday night In 
B 'r’iid  Theatre or on  Main St. TEI 
336W ______________________________ 1?;11
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered' 6740 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
In accordance w ith  th e provisions ,,f 
the S ta te  Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST 
O O . Union Branch, by Lendon Jackson. 
Treas., 'Rockland, Me. Feb. 13 1945
• 13 T 17
ONE ROOM furnished apt . 
private bath TEL 921M or 1264W
THREE ROOM unfurnished apt to  
let, $10 m onth; 19 SOUTH ST., CUjjn
W ANTED
A WOMAN wanted, all or part tim e, 
for chamber work at SMITH HOUSE
\ 17-1“
A GOOD car wanted, 1937 to 1946'T e l
165-21. Thom aston. A. L. BURNS.
Fr iendsh Ip.________________________ 17 19
ERECTOR set w anted a t once, n u m ­
ber 5. C ontact DONALD G. CR.IE 
Phone 205. 17-18
UNFURNISHED (apartment of at least 
4 rooms .wanted in Rockland. (VERA 
PENDLETON. Rockport.___________ 1Z1LE
ELDERLY man. desires n eat house­
keeper. W rite to  JAMES E. ANDREWS, 
Vlnalhaven. ______________  17*19
BOARDERS wanted. MRS. JACK L. 
AUSTTN Tel. Warren, 36 21 17 20
WANTED: Young (girl or woman
wanted to take care of two-year-old  
boy six days a week To live In or out. 
Apply MRS W. J. IDENNISON, 52 M e­
chanic S t., Camden. 17*18
HAIRDRESSER wanted at the S il­
h ouette Beauty Salon. TEL. THOM­
ASTON 30 _________  17-18
COMBINATION piano bench w ith  
m usic cabinet, w anted. TEL. THOM- 
ASTON, 30.__________________  17-18
WILL care for children afternoons or 
evenings Tel. 640W, Tuesday. Thurs­
day and Saturdays. MRS. JOSEPHINE 
JONES 17*18
FURNITURE wanted to uphole ter. 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING. 19 Birch Bt Tel 212W 10-T ttf
~STOVES and furnaces of all kinds 
wanted C E GROTTON. 138 Camden 
St. Tel. 1091W > 16tf
IN Rockland. Camden or Rockport, 
a moderate priced room w ith  kitchen  
privileges or board wanted. MRS. J. 
P SPROUL, 100 Union St. 16tf
MIDDLE-AO ED married m an w ants  
Job o n  esta te  as caretaker. References. 
ARTHUR H  LUNN, 550 Ocean Ave. 
Portland. Tel. Portland 25557. 16 21
WOULD like to  know of farm s or 
homes of all types and sizes, in Knox 
or Lincoln C ounties, which m ight be 
available for local and o u t o f S tate pur­
chasers. Lake and oceanfront prop­
erties are especially desired. You will 
not be pestered or embarrassed 
W rite or call F. H. WOOD, Court 
House, Rockland. 15-26
SALESMAN wanted. Experienced s ta ­
tionery salesm an w anted to  cover trade 
In S ta te  o f Maine. Liberal Com m ission  
basis. Opportunity for active reliable 
m an to connect w ith large wholesale 
house. S tate experience in  first letter. 
Prepare now  for your Post-W ar fu ­
ture. W rite "SPRINGFIELD NEWS.” 
care The Courier-Gazette. 15-17
MOTOR. 32 volt, w anted f o r  w ash­
ing m achine; or m achine w ith  motor, 
second-hand O K. CLARENCE HOW­
ARD. Frencbboro. 12*19
REAL ESTATE OWNERS
I am In the m arket a t all tim es to 
buy ou tright reasonably priced prop­
erty In Rockland or Camden and 
nearby vicinity. Give fu ll descrip­
tion and price, first letter. O.. MAS- 
SARONI, 10 Grace St., Rockland 11*22
USED Furniture and Stovea wanted. 
We will pay cash or trtqle for new. 
Call 1154. V F STUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main St., Rockland. lOtf
CARPENTER and roofing work 
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA. R P.D . 1. 
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO. 41-23
lOtf
WILL buy household con ten ts and 
contents of cottages, also old glass and 
china. , H ighest prices paid. CARL 
SIMMON8, 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 
1240. lOtf
WASHINGTON
The first meeting of the Victory 
Corner Girls was recently held at 
the home of Mrs. (Myrtle Kirkpat­
rick. Officers were elected thus: 
Chairman, Mrs. Alma Jones; as­
sistant chairman, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Grinnell; secretary, Mrs. Evelyn 
Sidelinger; treasurer, Mrs. G ert­
rude Wellman; and club reporter 
Mrs. Marguerite Creamer. A light 
repast was served.
The Farm Bureau met at Mrs. 
Rosa Hutchins’ recently, with 11 
women in attendance. ‘-Table Set­
ting” was the subject.
Mrs. Alma Jones is taking the 
agricultural census in this town.
Mrs. Carl Powell and two children 
have gone to Mansfield. Mass, for 
an indefinite stay.
Miss Gladys Grierson is at home, 
due to illness.
Mrs. Madeline Miller and Eleanor 
Curtis were recent callers at Mrs. 
Evelyn Sidelinger’s.
Mrs. Marguerite Creamer has 
been notified that her husband, 
Glendon Creamer, has been pro­
moted to Private First Class. He is 
serving in New Guinea.
Pvt. and Mrs. Linwood Wilson 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Creamer.
M rs. M arguerite C ream er w as a 
recent business ca ller  in W aldoboro
, B uy W ar B on d s and S tam p s
FOR SALE
CAMERA for sale; a Folding Kodak 
Jr Bausch & Lomib R ectilinear Len-< 
Picture 2>i”x4'«”. Has had v e ry  l i t t l e  
use and Is In excellen t condition  Price 
$12 00 ALFREDA PERRY. 7 'Llm.-ua !. 
St.. R ockland_____________________ 17 13
1941 FORD tudor for Isale; low m ile­
age Studebaker coupe; express pick 
up- (1940 GMC 2-ton truck; also Inter 
national su itable for tractor. Also new 
*2-ln. drill press. CALL 472R 17T9
Baby's leather-bound blue h igh  chair 
for sale, price $10. TEL. 717R 17-18
BUICK Coupe, 1934. good mechanical 
condition. Radio, heater. R. F EATON, 
phone 361W ______ _______________ 17* '0
SINGLE crank axle Jigger for sale. 
$35; 4 heavy w heels 4“ wooden taxle, 
su itable for tractor or horses. $25; 
wheel chair $5, two-burner oil stove 
$5. 'perfection o il heater $1.50 wheel 
hoe $5, garden wheel barrow, several 
horse cu ltivators and harrows of all 
kinds. Dry storage for furniture C. 
F. PRESCOTT. 29 Prescott St. 17 18
SEVEN ROOM house for sale. On 
lot '50x10, chance for garden. Moderrn 
Improvements, new ly shingled, some 
furniture. Price right for quick sale 
LAWRENCE WEAVER. 19 IThatcher 
staeet. Thom aston.________________17*18
ELECTRIC H am ilton Beach mixer for 
sale. 20. TEL 336W_____________16 17
HAY. 12-15 tons for sale in barn; like 
to  sell In one lot. MASON JOnNaON 
TEL 553 R .________________________16*17
RABBIT hound for sale, 15 mos. old, 
handsom e black and tan for hound 
fem ale, same age. TEL. 117-W 16-17
WILSON m ilk coolers. DeLavaJ cream  
separators and milkers. Water bowls, 
horse blankets, horse collers. harnesses, 
saw  arbors and hamm er m ills. W S. 
PILLSBURY & SON, W aterville.__16 17
U. S. CREAM separator for sale. 
5-cow capacity, good condition; also 
ncubator 400 and 500 ch ick  size EMIL 
LAINE. North Cushing. Tel. Thom- 
aston 199 22._______________________ 16*17
GRAY Marine Motor for sale, for 
Commercial Fishermen new 61 cylinder. 
120 h. p. w ith 2 to 1 reduction. Im m edi­
ate delivery w hile they last. A. L. 
ANDERSON. Camden._____________ 16 21
SPANIEL pup for sale, fem ale, price 
$5; also sm elt house. EBEN WALLACE. 
Waldoboro. 16*17
MODERN six-room  house, furnished, 
at 9 High street, for sale. Two m inutes 
from  P. O. Square. CALL 747R. 15tf
RANGES and heaters of all kinds for 
sale. C. E GROTTON. 138 Camden St. 




Instruction. INeed great for Practical 
Nurses' tfor fu ll or part tim e. Oppor­
t u n ity  to  train a t home. Experience 
and h igh school education  n ot neces­
sary. Ages 18 Ko 60. Instruction  u n ­
der supervision of registered nurses. 
Prom inent doctor Is (Medical C onsult­
ant. Nursing supplies Included. I n ­
form ation free. Write WAYNE SCHOOL 
O PRACTICAL NURSING, care The 
Courier-Gazette. ( 17*18
After th is date. I will pay on ly  bills 
contracted by m yself.
CALVIN ROBERTS
_ F eb . 23, 1945. 16*18
CHARM-KURL Perm anent Wave. 59c; 
Do your own Perm anent w ith  Charm - 
Kurl kit. Easy to do. absolutely  
harmless. Requires no heat, electricity  
or m achines. Safe for every type of 
hair. Praised by m illions Including 
June Lang, glam orous m ovie star. E. 
B CROCKETT STORE 10*19
PERMANENTS at your home Satur­
days. H elene C urtis and Zotos guar­
anteed perm anents, $8 up. TEL 1091W 
lOtf
For the present, w ill make appoint­
m ents for Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
DR. J. H DAMON, dentist. 153 Lime- 
rock street, telephone 1357. lOtf
co | A
Reach and soothe 
that raspy, irr i­
tated throat w ith  
kespamol.
R e s p a m o l  
clings to the irr i­
tated throat pas- - _________
sages . .  . aids in loosening and bringing 
up phlegm.
Contains no sugar—suitable for dia­
betics. N o  habit-form ing drugs —may  
be given to children.
T ake  respamol as indicated on the  
label. I f  you don’t  get prompt re lie f 
consult your physician.
Guarantee: Your druggist will refund 
full purchat».price i f  you are not satisfied.
M akers of U n gu en tin e*
Norwiilij
Fourteen friends 
were present at a 
given Mrs. Althei 
cently by Mrs. Ada t  
Beulah Drew at the 
Creed. Lunch was set 
social afternoon en 
Bickford was tin 
many fine gifts.
Miss Vera Guptil 
^*»was week-end guesi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
The American 1 > 
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won by Mrs. Maryi. 
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first; Melvin Snii’ 
At “63” Jack Car. 
Lottie Polk, consolu
The "Noneater: 
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Mrs. H iltna Web ’ 
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with needlework.
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after returning fro: 
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of his aunt. Mr 
Waltham. Mass., w 
brother Herbert, 
also was passim 
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i exceed three llnea ta- 
9U cento. Additional 
la for tw® time*. Flee
called L a. adverttoa- 
•cnt to The Coarior- 
addRtonaL
T AND FOUND
LFOLD lost Tuesday n igh t In 
heatre or on. Main St. TEL.
________________ 16-17
E Is hereby given of the loss 
It book numbered' 6740 and the  
said book asks for duplicate  
dance w ith the provisions o f  
Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST  
L>n Branch, by Lendon Jackson, 
ockland. Me Feb 13. 1945
13 T  17
FOR SALE
tA for sale; a Folding Kodak  
Eh & Lornb Rectilinear Lens. 
>i2’’x4 '« ”. Has had very little  
Is In excellent condition 'Price 
kLFREDA PERRY. 7 Llmerock 
H a n d ____________ ______ 17 18
JRI) tudor for isale; low in lle -  
[idebaker coupe; express pick  
GMC 2 ton truck; also Inter- 
suitable for tractor. Also nevy 
J1 press CALL 472R 17*19
‘leather bound blue h igh  chair 
price $10. TEX,. 717R. 17-18
[ Coupe. 1934, good m echanical
Radio, heater. R. F EATON.
|1W ___________________ 17*18
crunk axle Jigger for sale, 
favy wheels 4" wooden pxle, 
for tractor or horses, $25; 
dlr $5. two-burner oil stove  
;tlon oil heater i$l 50 wheel 
garden wheel barrow, several 
Itlvators and harrows of all 
)ry storage for furniture C. 
‘OTT. 29 Prescott St. 17 18
Ro o m  house for sale. On 
chance for garden. M ode;m  
ents, newly shingled, som e 
Price right for quick sale.
7E WEAVER. 19 m a tc h e r  
icmaston. 17*18
t ie  Hamilton Beach m ixer for 
TEL. 336W 16-17
-15 tons for sale In barn; like  
one lot. MASON JOnNsON.
16*17
hound for sale. 15 mos. old, 
black and tan for hound
(me age. TEL. 117-W 16-17
milk coolers. DeLaval cream  
and milkers. Water bowls, 
ikets. horse collers, harnesses, 
and hammer mills. W S. 
tY & SON. Waterville. 16-17
3REAM separator for sale, 
aclty, good condition; also  
400 and 500 chick size EMIL, 
orth Cushing Tel. Thom - 
22 16*17
Marine Motor for sale, for  
>1 Fishermen new Slcyllnder, 
ith 2 to 1 reduction Im m edl- 
whlle they last. A. L. 
Camden. 16-21
pup for sale, female, price 
leit house EBEN WALLACE.
_____ ______________16*17
six-room house, furnished, 
street, for sale Two m inutes
Square. CALL 747R. 15tf
Fourteen friends and neighbors 
wert. present at a personal shower 
given Mrs. Althea Bickford re- 
ff.nt • by Mrs. Ada Creed and Mrs. 
Beui.ih Drew at the home of Mrs. 
Ci. . ; I.unch was served, a pleasant 
ul afternoon enjoyed and1 Mis. 
Bickford was the. recipient of 
niany fine gifts.
Mi ’ Vera Guptill of Rockland 
^ 4  was week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Guptill.
i  . .  American legion Auxiliary 
Jrn.u .1 card party Wednesday night 
, Legion Home with a good 
;."i iidante. Prizes a t bridge were 
w  , n  b y  M r s .  Margie Chilles; ladies’ 
! p r i z e ;  Mrs. Etta Morton, con­
solation; John F. Chilles, mens’ 
jh •; Melvin Smith, consolation. 
At 63" Jack Carison, first. Mrs. 
I.ottie Polk, consolation.
Tiie "Noneaters” were enter­
tained Friday by Mrs. Sada Rob- 
mn.s at tiie home of her sister, 
M;. Hilma Webster. Dinner was 
. rveii and the afternoon passed 
w i i l i  needlework.
<S Y3c Stanley Conway, U.S.C.G., 
a f t e r  returning from his sixth trip 
ov, car on convoy duty, recently 
a 48-hour leave at the home 
of In. aunt. Mrs. Lucy Bramlett, 
Waltham, Mass., where he and his 
brother Herbert, S2c UjS.N., who 
also was passing a short leave 
H a  r e ,  were much surprised to meet. 
M i s s  Susan Peppard who is a stu-
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and heaters of all kinds for 





Need great for Practical 
fu ll or part tim e Oppor- 
traln at home. Experience 
hool education not neces- 
18 ‘to 60. Instruction un- 
lsion of registered nurses, 
doctor is (Medical C onsu lt­
ing supplies Included. 3n- 
free Write WAYNE SCHOOL 
(CAL NURSING, care The
__________ (________17*18




tURL Permanent Wave. 59c? 
vn Permanent with Charm-
Easy to do. absolutely  
Requires no heat, electricity  
i‘s  Safe for every type o f  
sed by m illions including
glamorous m ovie star E 
STORE 10*19
YTO at your home Satur- 
e Curtis and Zotos guar- 
lanents $8 up TEL 1091W.
______________ lOtf
present, will make appolnt-
Tuesdays and Saturday*. 










ds in loosening and bringing
no sugar—suitable for dia- 
habit-forming drugs — may 
children.
spamol as indicated on the 
ou don't get prompt relief  
r physician.
Your druggist w ill refund  
' price i f  you are not satisfied.
f Unguentine Norukhj
i . in
| dent at Kents Hill is guest of Miss 
Jane Libby.' *
, Miss Eliza Patterson of Somer­
ville, Mass., is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Jennie Patterson.
Mrs. Dora Boman was hostess 
Thursday night to the “Bridge 8.” 
jLunch. in keeping with Washing­
ton’s birthday was served. Honors 
a t cards went to Mrs. Hilma Web­
ster, first; Mrs. Blanche Kittredge, 
second; Mrs. Tena Christie, conso­
lation.
To celebrate her fourth birthday 
anniversary Miss NanCy Adams was 
given a party by her mother Sat­
urday afternoon, at her home on 
Pleasant street. Games were en­
joyed by the young guests and re­
freshments were served. Miss Nan­
cy received (several nice gifts.
The Washington Club held its 
37th Washington’s birthday cele­
bration Friday night with Mrs. 
Eva B. Smithland Mrs. Enima Win­
slow as hostesses. Four charter 
members were present. Supper was 
served and the evening passed with 
cards. Those present were (Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Newbert, Mr. and Mrs. I. S. 
Littlefield and Mrs. Carrie Mullen
The Red Cross War Fund Drive 
will start March 1. Vinalhaven’s 
quota is $720.
Franklin Adams and son Charles 
visited Saturday in Rockland.
Mrs. Horatio Torfason, R. N., 
who has /been guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray, went 
Saturday to Knox Hospital where 
i she will be employed.
Mrs. John Holgerson and son 
Robert spent Saturday in Rock­
land.
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Hill and 
son Walter have returned from a 
visit on the mainland.
Mrs. Frank Grinnell who was 
guest of Mrs. Weston Ames for the 
past week, has returned to her 
home in Springfield.
A valentine party was held re­
cently in the church vestry by 
Miss Snow and Miss Lugt. The 
hostesses, Mrs. Jennie Philbrook, 
Mrs. Esther Ames and Mrs. Lois 
Anderson, served ice cream and 
apple pie.
Mrs. Ralph Philbrook and son 
Sherwin are in Boston where the 
latter is to undergo surgical treat­
ment.
Several boats have made trips to 
Rockland the past week to obtain 
bait for lobster fishing.
Miss Snow entertained the school 
children at her home Feb. 21 with 
supper and games.
On this month’s trip of the Sun­
beam, Mr. Hall held services at 
the church. He was entertained 
during his stay here, by Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wallace are 
\isiting on the mainland.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Brace up with





N E V E R  F A I L S  Y O U
Y es—the w ord  Sealtest is your 
guarantee that our ice cream  will 
always be as pure, nourish ing  and 
taste-appealing as the finest in ­
gred ien ts and Sealtest Quality C on­
tro ls can m ake it. Insist on Sealtest 
— and you’ll enjoy ice cream  at 
its best.
F R O -J O Y
Dmikn a /  Ak/mnm/  U*tn Cerperttiea
IC E  C R E A M
V inalhaven Lions
High School Girls Help Make 
Washington’s Birthday 
Meeting Great Success
The Vinalhaven Lions Club cele­
brated Washington's Birthday, 
which happened to fall on their 
regularly scheduled meeting, by 
being host to and being entertained 
by a bevy of attractive High School 
girls, who after the regular meet­
ing in the small vestry room, put 
on an appropriate and sparkling 
entertainment in the large vestry 
room.
Although the weather was of the 
worst 19 Lions gathered around the 
bean tables as King Lion Andie 
Gilchrist rang the bell, and with 12 
guests present it made a very re­
spectable attendance.
After the usual routine of baked 
beans and three kinds of pie, (Lion 
Henry Anderson had 5) was thor­
oughly done, the song books were 
trotted out and with the assistance 
of the fresh young girlish voices 
the Lions gave what might pass for 
a respectable performance of sing­
ing, if the critics were not too 
high brow.
Just before the business session 
Lion Frank Adams. • the Club’s 
dearly beloved tail twister was 
called before Past King Lion O. 
V. Drew and presented with a 
nice, bright shiny, medal with a 
fancy red ribbon attached. Relat­
ing how When Lion Adams first 
joined the club he had shocked and 
stunned some of the older members 
with stories of his prowess with the 
axe and saw. Lion Drew went on 
to state that on the anniversary 
the birth of George Washington, 
the man who never told a lie, it 
was only fitting and proper that 
the man who could tell such Inter­
esting stories should be fittingly 
honored by his own club. Lion 
Drew also brought out that already 
T. T. Adams was peing known 
among the younger set as “'Paul 
Bunyan’’ Adams.
And so with seme crashing chords 
on the piano and loud applause 
from the asembled multitude the 
medal was pinned upon the manly 
chest of Lion Adams. Oh, yes, per­
haps this would be a good time to 
say that the inscription on the 
medal said “Adam’s Medal For 
Lying.”
Plans were made for the first 
meeting of the 4-H Boys Club to 
be held with Lien Franklin Adams 
subject “Soil Composition,'' and 
the second meeting will have Lion 
F. B. Sellers as leader; subject 
“Growing Vegetables.” Secretary 
Charles Webster reported on the 
very pleasant visit he made to the 
last Rockland Lions Club meeting.
After the singing of the closing 
seng all adjourned to the large 
vestry room where the entertain­
ment was staged. Present as guests 
were Herbert Conway, U. S. Navy, 
Mrs. Lida Ames, Miss Phyllis Black. 
Miss Jane Libby, Miss Ruth Carver, 
Miss Mary Margaret Chilles, Miss 
Marion Philbrook, Miss Dorothy 
Johnson. Miss Annette Davis, Miss 
Carolyn Brown and Miss Susan 
Peppard of Kent's Hill Seminary. 
The entertainment under the di­
rection of Miss Phyllis Black was 
contained in the following pro­
gram.
Romeo and Juliette”, Misses 
Mary Margaret Chilles and An­
nette Davis. A musical burlesque 
on the story of Shakespeare's great 
lovers.
Recitation, “Kentucky Belle,” 
Miss Ruth Carver. The dramatic 
and gripping story of "Morgan, 
Morgan, the Raider” a blue grass 
thoroughbred horse and a woman’s 
tender heart.
Reading, “Washington’s Kiss.’’ 
Miss Carolyn Brown. An appropri­
ate message for the day.
Playlet in Costume “Washing­
ton's Birthday Ball.’’ How Mama’s 
daughters and Mama's daughters 
cousins finally managed to wheedle 
an invitation to General Washing-
Tunc io the Joao Daria—Sealtest Village Store Program, 
with Jack Haler, Thuradars, 9 3 0  P. M.. NBC Network
Strand T heatre, W ednesday and Thursday
Linda D arnell and George Sanders in “Sum m er Storm ”.
M erchant Seam en
Merle Dobbins, Who Has 
Been One, Rises To Their 
Defense
PLEASANT POINT
“Junior” Farmer, U. S. N., is 
spending a leave with Mr. and Mrs. 
David Keil. j
Mrs. Mildred Marshall has recov­
ered from her illness.
Mrs. Nora Ulmer has returned
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:- from where has
It is noted that Rep. Roy R. Bell ' caring for her sister, Mrs. Susie 
of Thomaston appealed before the Davis, who is ill and is now in the 
Committee on Judiciary at the State ’hospital.
House and voiced opposition to a 
measure that would guarantee mem­
bers of the Merchant Marine, as 
well as soldiers and sailors re-in- 
statement in State jobs after dis­
charge, on grounds the mariners 
were higher paid and the measure
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young have 
ieturned from Portland where they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young.
Miss Constance Knight of Thom­
aston is visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney.
Rene K Weed and Miss Nichols of 
would be an “opening wedge” to give priendf hip were supper gUesLs 
them benefits. , day pf Mr &nd Hcmer Mar.
Why should there be any discrimi- jj
nation in this regard? Because a  i. . , Charles Stone of IPort Clyde spentman serves his country in the Mer- .. . . . . a day (recently with his wife here,chant Marine instead of the Army J J . . .-T . i, . . , . who is caring for her aunt. Missor Navy, is no reason why he should
F l i z a  P r in knot [be entitled to his civilian job, ,
which, according to a Federal sta- , James Seavey visited Mrs. Seavey 
tute passed by Congress he has i Portland recently. She is a pa-
every right to. ( tient in Maine General Hospital.
The casualty lists show that the I Dana Herrick of Hope spent Tues- 
percentage of casualties in the Mer- ‘ day night with Mr. and Mrs. L.
chant Marine is at least two or 
three times the percentage for any 
of the armed forces. A merchant 
ship attacked by the enemy is noth­
ing more than a target where the 
boys have to take it and can give 
little back.
I wish to correct an impression 
that Rep. Bell has in regard to the 
so-called high pay of men in the 
Merchant Marine. It is particularly 
unfair to compare the highest mer­
chant seamen to the lowest paid 
member of the armed forces, as is 
so often done.
For example let’s take the Navy 
gun crew on board merchant ves­
sels (with which I am familiar). 
All Navy personnel assigned to Navy 
gun crews are at least seamen, first 
class. The base pay for this rate is 
$66. with a 20 percent cea pay bo­
nus, bringing this to $79.20, which 
is the smallest pay drawn by any 
member of the Armed Guaid.
If married or has dependents to 
whom he allots $22 per month from 
his pay, the Government pays 
further allowances in accordance to 
a table so that a married man with 
two children will be paid from 
$157.20 to $193 20, depending on his 
rating.
Now let's compare this with mer­
chant seamen .who receive base pay 
of $72, which with 15 percent spe­
cial emergency raise is $82.50 for 
ordinary seamen, plus a  bonus in 
the war zones ranging from 25 to 
50 percent. The merchant seaman 
therefore gets as his total base pay 
an amount varying between $115.50 
and $200 per /month. No allowances
tons Birthday Ball.
C ast
Mama—Miss Jane Libby; Daugh­
ters—Miss Ruth Carver, Marion 
Philbrook and- Mary Margaret 
Chilles; Cousins—Misses Dorothy 
Johnson and Annette Davis; Pian­
ist,—Mrs. Lida Ames. The beautiful 
and graceful minuet dance was ex­
emplified at the end of this little 
playlet.
Vinalhaven Lions Club extends Merchant Marine 
its thanks and appreciation to the 
members of the High School for 
their efforts in presenting the en­
tertainment under most unusual 
and adverse circumstances, and to
Stimpson.
Guy Simpson has returned home 
from Rockland where he passed sev­
eral weeks.
Robert Ames has passed his physi­
cal test for the U. S. Army in Port­
land and is awaiting induction.
Richard Dunn has bought a trac­
tor from parties in Thomaston.
Philip Davis is spending a week’s 
vacation from Rockland High School 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Davis. Roland Stimpson is also hav­
ing a vacation from Thomaston 
High School.
Mrs. Ethel Jackson returned Tues­
day after spending several days in 
Camden with her daughter, Mrs. 
Kenneth Sevon.
Mrs. Katheryn Maloney leaves to­
day for a week’s visit in New York 
with her daughter, Marilyn Ma­
loney, who is a student at the Uni­
versity.
are granted for dependents.
Every man serving aboard a mer­
chant vessel, with the possible ex­
ception of the Master and Chief En­
gineer, could earn more money 
ashore in a shipyard or defense 
plant without taking the chance of 
being killed by bombs or torpedoes.
The merchant seaman is paid 
only from the time he signs on the 
ship until he signs off, and with the 
Government income tax deductions, 
his rate of pay is even less-than the 
armed services, considering all facts.
The commonly accepted opinion 
that merchant seamen are too well 
paid is thus seen to be a myth and 
it would be appreciated if the 
American Legion could help to dis­
pel this myth by advising all its 
Posts of the facts.
The men who are merchant sea­
men are men from the same towns 
and homes as men in the Army and 
Navy and are giving their lives the 
same way.
The State of Maine can a t least 
offer this token of appreciation by 
re-instating their employes to their 
cld jobs upon discharge from the
B roadbent’s  L etter
Reveals That England Now
Has Oil Fields— Fruit and 
Vegetables High
Only a few weeks ago the aston­
ishing news was made public that 
an oilfield of great potentiality, pro­
ducing oil of the finest grade, had 
been in production in the north of  
England.
For nearly four years the loca­
tion of this oilfield has been caie of 
the most.closely guarded secrets of 
the war. 1
Today it can be disclosed that the 
oilfield, which is now helping the 
war effort by producing 26,000,000 
gallons in the course of a year, is in 
Nottinghamshire, at Eakring, near 
Mansfield.
Here there are many wells, scat­
tered over an area of several square 
miles. From them is being produced 
daily oil of the very finest grade. 
Development of the oilfield has been 
remarkably swift.
A spur to this speeding up was the 
U-boat warfare of 1941, when skilled 
British technicians, working in far- 
I away in Persia—at Iran and Iraq— 
were brought back to supervise the 
new ly-d iscovered  field. At the same 
time drilling experts from the Unit­
ed States were called upon to lend 
a hand in this big and new opera­
tion.
The oil is so near the surface that 
in some cases wells have been com­
pleted and put In operation within 
seven days of the start of drilling. 
New wells are constantly being sunk 
and the oilfield now employes near­
ly a thousand men.
What has helped to keep the 
secret of the field’s location is that 
it bears no semblance to the der­
rick-sprinkled oilfield of popular 
imagination. Electrically-driven si­
lent pumps only seven feet high are 
used, and as soon as a well is com­
pleted all machinery is moved away 
and the site cleared and levelled.
Needless to say, other parts of 
Great Britain are being gone over 
carefully and further discoveries are 
looked for.
W h at a  target for th e  G erm ans  
tfiis oilfield would have been had
they known its location.
• • • •
Congratulations by the wives of 
British soldiers and sailors to their 
absent husbands on their wedding 
anniversaries are printed in the 
newspapers. Here is a sample: 
Grifiths-Bent. Congratulations and 
best wishes to my darling husband 
Neville (serving with the B.N_A.F.) 
on our second wedding anniversary, 
Nov. 11.
Dear one, I wait, love’s  hardest lesson 
learning.
God give me patience and a quiet 
heartr—
Stifling th e thoughts of longing and 
of yearning.
Playing w ithout com plaint m y dally 
part.
Come you in  W inter., w hen th e fires 
are burning,
Come you  in Sum m er when the skies 
are blue,
I shall be there to  welcom e your re­
turning—
I 'shall be waiting, dearest one, for 
you. i
All my love, M uriel (A.TJS.)
• • • •
Prices of fruit and vegetables in 
Great Britain are very high. You 
can buy a head of lettuce for 50 
cents, a small bunch of young car­
rots for about $1, runner beans as 
high as $2.50 a pound, melons from 
$5 up and peaches at about $4 each.
• • to •
Seme strange things have occurred 
during these World War times. 
What do you think of a man making 
a proposal of marriage to a woman 
he sat beside on a London bus, the 
two of them never having met be­
fore? After a short conversation 
the man said:
“Will you marry me?”
The woman replied: “Oh, all right, 
but first let me get off this bus.”
And that’s the romance of George 
Norris of Fairmead avenue, West- 
cliff and Mrs. Rose White of South 
avenue, Southend, who were mar­
ried in Clarence road Baptist 
Church. He was 67, she 45 and both 
already grandparents.
That’s what you might describe 
as love at first sight. Here’s good 
luck to the pair of them. .
S. Newton Hroadbent.
Rockland, Feb. 19.
G reased The Skids
Goose Grease Gladdens the
Ganders and the Superan­
nuated Skippers Slide
The old Goose greased the skids 
for the Skippers with a little of his 
well known brand of Goose Grease 
for bowlers when the two teams 
met at the Cascade Alleys Feb. 19 
for while the Goose did not make 
one of his last minute “Lucky 
Strike" finishes he did manage to 
be head man and get a respectable 
score.
The Skippers have lost so many 
times in succession that they have 
lost all track of how the standing 
is, but regardless of how the stand­
ing may be they will be right in 
there after more punishment come 
Monday nights.
It was the Goose and Doc Mills 
who carried the banner for the 
Ganders while Frankie Adams and 
Uncle Harry were dragging their 
feet on the Skippers. I t looks as if 
these two worthies will make a team 
to relieve Gander Bickford and 
Captain Grimes of the pin boys job 
next week.
Brer Peterson seemed to be hav­
ing a struggle to keep his head 
above the water, too, for his score 
was down quite a few points and 
after the match he was heard to 
mutter something about “no spares 
no strikes, no cigars, no nothing.”
“P. M.” Drew acquired a kink in 
his arm from dishing out ice cream 
in order tha t the Goose would not 
die of starvation, and in his first 
string could not tell whether the 
ball was going down the alley or out 
the window, and amassed the grand 
total of 66 for his first effort. As 
the pangs of hunger were appeased 
in the Goose however, he was able 
to do a bit better as his arm re­
covered some of Its flexibility.
The underground gossip in high 
bowling circles has it that Der 
Captain Grimes is going to haul 
something out of the feed bag for 
tiie boys shortly, and the Skippers 
are fervently hoping it will be 
something that will put them in the 
winning column again. The cheer­
ing section of the Skipmen have put 
$heir two heads together, (it being 
said two heads are better than 
one) and envolved a new song that 
they think should put them in the 
proper fig'bting spirit. Try this on 
your piano:
“Oh, yes we have som e good bowlers 
We have som e good bowlers today  
There’s Henry and Harry, and. Frankie
and Fete i
And the P. M. Who doesn’t  pay 
Not one can average an elghtjy 
They only can p lay and pay.
Oh, yes, we have som e good bowlers 
We have som e GOOD bowlers today.”
The score is:—
Skippers—Young 220. Adams 235, 
Peterson 238. Anderson 275, Drew 
243, Total 1211.
Ganders—McDonald 229, Bick­
ford 221, G rim es 235, Mills 282, 
Goose, 287, Total 1254
Merle F. Dobbins.
any kind of entertainment that 
they might want to try on the dog.
APPLETON RIDGE
Nelson Moody, who was recently
discharged from the Service, is
guest of his brother Warren in
Bath.
Mrs. A. G. Pitman received a
letter from her son Arnold, who is
somewhere in Germany, saying hetry it on the Lion, instead.
was well and that it was getting 
to be quite like Spring there.
The Refcekah Circle met Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Beatrice Moody, 
12 members, two visitors and seven 
children present. Dinner was 
served at noon.
Rcland and Eddie Edgecomb are 
engaged in the pulpwood business 
in the West Appleton section.
Mary Williams, who is attending 
Camden High School, visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. V fll- 
iams. over the week-end.
Miss Eleanor Fuller was a visitor  
in Farmington the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Moody and 
family were in Bath Sunday as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Moody.
Mrs. Hattie Williams visited 
Wednesday and Thursday with, her 
daughter, Mrs. Ida MitcheUt in 
Burkettville.
Several from this vicinity attend, 
ed the Farm Bureau meeting 
Thursday a t the home of Mrs. 
Gertrude Moody In the village.
ROCKVILLE
The la&t of the country roads 
have finally been opened. Huge drifts 
and heavy crust demanded many 
hours of shoveling by hand. If 
there should be other bad snow 
storms, one wonders if the plows 
would be able to throw the snow 
out. The tractor snowplow which 
has been laid up waiting for neces­
sary parts. Is once more on the 
road.
The McIntosh ice houses are filled 
to capacity and sawdust has been 
spread over the. ice layers. Mr. 
McIntosh and his crew are now fill­
ing the ice-house for Mr. McLoon.
Mrs. Harland Gray was hostess 
Wednesday to the Meet-again Club. 
A social evening was enjoyed and 
refreshments were served. Work 
was done on articles that are be­
ing prepared for the anticipated fair 
in the Summer. Present were Mrs. 
Edgar Hallowell, Mrs. William Frye, 
Misses Gladys, Josephine and Mary 
Tolman, Mrs. Vere Crockett and 
Mrs. Paige Gray.
Mrs. Ida Barrows, Mrs. F. F. 
Hunter, Vernon and Marjorie Hunt­
er passed Wednesday with Mrs. Le­
man Oxton in West Rockport.
Pupils a t the grade school have 
been working on a  health unit 
"From Morning Till Night.” Many 
pictures and drawings have been 
made, illustrating good health hab­
its. On Valentine Day each child 
enjoyed a mall box. George Quinn 
surprised the school by making a 
perfect snow valentine a yard high 
and eight inches thick. The valen­
tine was sawed from snow with a 
hand-saw. On it were carved the 
words “To My Valentine.”
n
N otable “S tar” Night
What Happened When Gol­
den Rod Chapter Observed 
53d Anniversary
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S„ 
observed its 53d Anniversary re­
cently, and at the same time held 
the annual meeting of the Past 
Matrons and Past Patrons, with 
100 present to enjoy the program 
of the evening. Thirty-four of the 
55 past matrons and past patrons 
were present.
Officers of the evening were Mrs. 
Millie F. Thomas, worthy matron, 
who was matron in 19C3; Arthur F. 
Wisner, who was at the same sta­
tion in 1922; Mr. and Mrs. Benja­
min J. Philbrook associate patron 
and. matron; Jesse E. Bradstreet, 
secretary; Mrs. Nellie O. Dow. 
treasurer; Mrs. Clara S. Watts, 
conductress; Mrs. Kathryn St. 
Clair, associate conductress; Mrs. 
Doris C. Jordan, chaplain; Mrs. 
Frances Morse, marshal; Mrs. Clara 
T. Curtis, Adah; Mrs. Grace Rollins 
Ruth; Mrs. Helen Bean, Esther; 
Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Martha; 
Mrs. Bertha Borgerson, Electa; 
Mrs. Laura Maxey, warder, and Al­
len B. Borgerson, sentinel.
Assisting in the program were 
Mrs. Alta Dimick organist and Mrs. 
Marjorie Cummings vocal soloist. 
The degree was conferred upon 
Mrs. Frances Marsh Blackman, 
with Miss Kathleen Blackman 
acting as guest candidate. Mrs. 
Velma Marsh, mother of Mrs. 
Blackman, was a  candidate to re­
ceive degrees in 1923, when Mrs. 
Thomas was worthy matron.
Other past matrons and patrons 
present were: Mrs. Grace S. Dan­
iels. Mrs. Gertrude Payson, Edward 
O. Oonia, Frank A. Maxey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy A. Chatto, Ray­
mond L. Watts, George L. St Clair, 
Ralph U. Clark, Milton M. Griffin, 
Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt. Mrs. Carolyn 
Stewart, Mrs. Bessie Church, Miss 
Katherine A. Veazie, Robert E. 
Pendleton, Mrs. Golden H. Munro, 
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson, Mrs. 
Laura Buswell, past worthy matron 
of Mt. Begelow Chapter of North 
Anson, and Mrs. Lida Gonia, past 
worthy matron of Primrose Chap­
ter cf Belfast. Both Mrs. Buswell 
and Mrs. Gonia are members of
Golden Rod Chapter.
Guests present included members 
of Seaside Chapter of Camden; 
Harbor Light of Rockport; Forget- 
Me-Not Chapter of South Thomas­
ton; Naomi of Tenant’s Harbor; 
and Silver Leaf of Charleston, 
Miss Susie Sleeper and Mrs. Mar­
garet Gilchrest, past patrons of 
Forget-Me-Not Chapter, and Mrs. 
i-iouise Holbrook, past matron of 
Harbor Light; being among the 
guests.
A large basket of rose pink and 
light pink carnations graced the 
East, in memory of departed ma­
trons and past patrons, these 
flowers having been presented by 
George L. St. Clair, Arthur Marsh, 
Mrs. Grace Rollins, Leroy F. Chase, 
Miss Katherine A. Veazie, Mrs. 
Virginia A. Chatto, Mrs. Augusta 
Holmes, Mrs. Gertrude Payson, Mrs. 
Frank C. Howe, Mrs. Leonard 
Campbell, Mrs. Arnold Rogers, Mrs. 
Evelyn Orcutt, Mrs. Helen Bean, 
Orrin Smith and Edward J. Hellier.
A bouquet of light pink carnations 
on the pedestal in the East was the 
personal gift of Mrs. Harold Leach 
to her mother, Mrs. Thomas. There 
was a short program of readings 
by Mrs. Grace Rollins and Miss 
Katherine A. Veazie; and vocal 
solos by Mrs. Marjorie Cummings, 
with Mrs. Alta Dimick at the plana. 
The closing ceremony was a candle­
light service, conducted by Mrs 
Thomas and Mrs. Philbrook
Supper was served with table 
decorations of pink in honor of past 
matrons and past patrons, and 
with favors of calendars at each 
place. Miss Flora Savage was in 
charge of the kitchen, having as 
helpers, Mrs. Alice Comstock, Mrs. 
Eva Green, Mrs. Vlncie Clark and 
Mrs. Blanche Fales Mrs. Marjorie 
Cummings supervised the dining­
room, the service being done by 
Mrs Pauline Hutchinson, Mrs. Vir­
ginia Chatto, Mrs. Elizabeth Seav­
ey, Mrs. Muriel Drinkwater, Mrs. 
Elzada Barstow, Mrs Elizabeth Mc- 
Alary, Mrs. Inez Harden, Mrs. Vir­
ginia Knight, Mrs. Ruth Pendleton, 
Mrs. Bernice Gray, Mrs. Bernice 
Havener, Mrs. Alice Kaler, Mrs. 
Inez Ames, Mrs Doris Bowley and 
Miss Veronia Murphy.
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Fighting Libbeys
Thomaston Brothers Hope to 
Meet Before the War 
Is Over
Tel. 113-3
Mrs. Chester Wit beck cf Boston 
was called here by the death of her 
cousin, J. Russell Davis, has re­
turned home after spending sev­
eral days with Mrs. Prank G. Hal­
lowell. Mrs. Charles Hupper was 
also guest of Mrs. Hallowell for a 
few days.
Miss Elizabeth Henry returned 
6unday to Willimantic, Conn., after 
spending a week with her mother, 
Mrs. Arthur Henry.
As the snow has shrunken from 
the front of R O Elliot's house, 
snowdrops in full bloom are re­
vealed. In 1932 they bloomed on 
Jan. 16, which is the earliest record.
Mrs. Prank Crute, Jr., returned 
home Saturday from Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Henry Stanley and daugh­
ters. Virginia and Enid, spcrjt Sat­
urday in Bangor, going on to Old 
Town to see her mother, who ac­
companied her home to spend the 
week-end with Mrs. Stanley.
Mayflower Temple, Pythian 
Sisters, will meet Friday, preceded 
by a 6 o'clock supper. The supper 
ccmmittec is Mrs. Barbara Jack, 
Mrs. Carrie Wallace and Mrs. Effie 
Pryor.
Garfield Dolliver, who is em­
ployed at East Boston, spent the 
week-end at his home on Erin 
street.
Mrs. Robert Stone and daughter 
laurel returned home Friday after 
visiting Mrs. Ralph Hoffses in Au­
gusta for a few days.
Mrs. Winfred Tabbutt celebrated 
her 75th birthday anniversary Sun­
day at a family gathering at the 
home of her eldest son, Winfred V. 
Tabbutt. There were four genera­
tions at this party. Present were; 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Tabbutt, 
Corliss Tabbutt and daughter, Rox­
ana Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tab­
butt °f Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Tabbutt and daughter Betty 
Lou, Mrs. Orvell Williams and son 
Winfred, Miss Annie Bunker, Mrs. 
Maynard Williams. Mrs. Harold M. 
Quinn and daughter Maureen and 
Sharon, Mrs. Albena Taft of Rock­
land, Chief Warrant Officer Ray­
mond E. Hamilton, U. S. Coast 
Guard, Boston. Mrs. Tabbutt's 
birthday cake was made, by Mrs. 
Helen Tabbutt. Ice cream was 
served and Mrs. Tabbutt received 
many nice gifts.
Capt. Bradley Dolliver of Ham­
ilton, who is passing a furlough at 
home after completing his mis­
sions in England with the 8th 
Air Corps, spent the week-end 
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Garfield Dolliver.
Orient Lodge, F.A.M., will have 
special communication wcrk in the 
M. M. degree tonight; supper at 6.30.
The annual church night will be 
observed tonight at 7.30.
Miss Alcada Hall has returned to 
Sanford after spending a week at 
her home on Beechwoodis street .
Neil Libby, AO M., 3c, who is 
stationed a t Vineyard Haven, 
passed the week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young en­
tertained the Rook Club Saturday 
at their home on Pluker street. 
Those in the party were; Deputy 
Warden and Mrs. Theodore Rowell, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Prank Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Maloney of Pleas­
ant Point, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Knights. High prizes fell to Mrs. 
Knights and Deputy Rowell; low 
prizes to Mr. Knights and Mrs. 
Wilson.
“Explanatory Night" will be ob­
served Wednesday at 8 o'clock at 
Grace Chapter, O. E. S., the pro­
gram will be under direction of Mrs 
Louise L. Ames, Worthy Matron; 
all members' and visitors are urged 
to attend, as many interesting and 
instructive features will be pre­
sented.
Miss Marjorie Ann Van Sekoiack 
of Pueblo, Col., spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Garfield Dolliver, Erin 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edwards 
and son Edward of North-east Har­
bor were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Stanley.
Among those attending the quar­
terly meeting of the Lincoln Baptist 
Association. held in Rockport 
Thursday were Dr H. W. Flagg. 
Mrs. Lucy Sillery. Mrs Elizabeth 
Gilstrap. Mrs Smith, Mrs. Rubv 
Hall, Mrs. Madelyn Spear. Mrs 
Grace Strout and Edward Oxton
&iss Lcverne Patterson was solo­
ist Sunday morning at the Baptist
Serving with the first Marine air 
unit to be based abroad aircraft 
carriers in the Pacific is Second 
Lieutenant Herbert L. Libbey of 
Thomaston.
Aboard a Carrier somewhere in 
the Pacific.—(Delayed)—If Marine 
fighter pilot Second Lieutenant 
Herbert L. Libbey of Thomaston, 
has one hepe about the future of 
the Pacific war, it is that the a ir­
craft carrier to which he is assigned 
takes part in supporting his 
brother s outfit in some future op­
eration.
Marine flyers operating from car­
riers is something new in the Pa­
cific war, although seme Marine 
squadrons did see carrier duty be­
fore Pearl Harbor. The Corsair unit 
to which Libbey is attached is the 
first to engage the Japanese from 
shipboard.
Corp. Frank B. Libbey, the fighter 
pilot’s brother, is a member of the 
Fourth Marine Division. He went 
through the battles of Saipan and 
Tinian. Lieut. Libbey hopes to be 
overhead in his Corsair fighter the 
next time Corp. Libbey moves In on 
some Jap beach-head.
Lieut. Libbey, 25, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard L. Libbey, 38 Knox 
street. Thomaston. He attended 
Thomaston High School, later study­
ing a t the Bentley School and at 
Hickox School, both in Boston, 
Mass. He majored in accounting 
and finance. Before enlisting Jn 
June. 1942, he was efflee manager 
for the Springmeier Shipping Com­
pany of Boston. Lieut. Libbey 
plans to continue flying after the 
war.
Church.
The party given by the Thomas­
ton members of the Knox Hospital 
Auxiliary proved very successful 
proceeds amounting to better than 
$70.
Art and Its Analysis
The Baptisit Ladies’ Circle served 
supper Wedtnesflay, with .Mr. and 
Mrs. William Daggett as housekeep­
ers, assisted by L'.oyd Miller. Paul 
Simpson and Kenneth Levan Mrs. 
H. H. iNcwbcrt. president of the 
circle, decorated the tables in na­
tional colors. After supper, Dr. H. 
W. Flagg announced’ a program 
which was much enjoyed.
The program arranged by Mrs. 
Myrtle W. Strong and Mrs. Grace 
M. Strout opened.with the Pledge 
of Allegiance and ‘America. Mrs. 
Blanche C. Lermondi and Miss 
Nellie Tibbetts gave piano duets, 
Raymond K. Greene, baritone solos.* i \and Mrs. Beulah R. Ames, musical 
readings, with Mrs. Faith G. Berry 
at the piano.
Edwin L. Brown, the speaker of 
the evening, gave an engaging ac­
count of his experiences as an art­
ist, and exhibited several of his 
paintings, which were beautifully 
done. An appreciative audience 
listened to an analysis of the works.
"America the Beautiful," closed 
the program.
.  N O T I C E
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Lincoln B aptists
A Comprehensive Report of 
the Mid-Winter Session
Held In Rockport
The Rockport Baptist Church 
was host to Lincoln Baptist Asso­
ciation Washington’s Birthday. In 
spite of inclement weather the a t­
tendance was above the average 
and everyone attending received a 
spiritual uplift from the day’s pro­
gram.
The theme was "Divine Love” and 
all of the topics were based on the 
theme. Morning devotions were led 
by Rev. M. H. Dorr, D. D. of Cam­
den who spoke on "’Love for a 
Stricken World." Prayer was offered 
by Rev. George Bolster of Brewer 
and C. O. Wyllie of Warren. Mr. 
Dorr said that the ills of the world 
while due in a large part to the war 
were fundamentally a result of the 
sins of hatred and jealousy which 
existed among nations and people 
before the war. We must learn to 
live for others rather than unto 
ourselves alone.
Deacon Arthur K. Walker wel­
comed the Association In behalf of 
the Rockport Church anc? (Deacon 
Chester Wyllie, vice moderator re­
sponded.
Rev. C. W. Wilson, pastor of the 
Littlefield Memorial Church of 
Rockland, Miss Norma Prescott who 
is serving the towns of Northport 
and (Lincolnville and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bunker who are attached to 
the Waldo Larger Parish in  the 
South Montville and Liberty fields 
were welcomed into the Association 
by the Moderator. The moderator 
appointed! the following commit­
tees; Registration, Mrs. Helen Over­
man and Robert Wyllie; Resolu­
tions, Ralph Conant of Rockland, 
Mrs. C. W Wilson, and Rev. H I. 
Holt of Camden; Nominating Com­
mittee for the annual meeting in 
May; Rev. H. W. Flagg, Thomaston; 
Mrs. Grace Wyllie, and C. C. Luf­
kin, Rockland. Special music was 
furnished by Florian Clark, trom­
bonist of Rockland who was accom­
panied at the piano by his daughter, 
Miss Baihara Clark. These num­
bers were greatly enjoyed.
We were happy to welcome Rev. 
George Bolster, district secretary 
for Eastern Maine, especially so 
since Mr. Bolster had recently un­
dergone a serious operation, ©peak­
ing on the commandment “Love 
One Another” which follows the 
parable of the vine and the branches 
he called our attention to the fact 
that as believers we are united 
since we are all attached to the 
same vine. This bond will modify 
the personal conduct of the believer 
^since what we love determines our 
characters, it will modify the serv­
ice, that we render and our attitude 
toward the world mission of the 
Church.
Rev. Neil Howard of T e n a n t’s 
Harbor delivered the morning ser­
mon on the topic of “Constraining 
Love.’’ As the word “constrain ’ 
means “to hold'’ so the love of 
Christ manifested in1 our hearts gets 
a hold1 cn our lives and should re­
sult in deep consecrated prayer 
that people be brought back to God.
In  conducting the afternoon de­
votional period. Rev. H. I. Holt who 
is serving the St. George Second 
Church at Martinsville, emphasized 
the  fact that If 92% of the people 
who do not attend church are to 
be saved the church is the only 
agency of salvation.
The missionary hour was presid­
ed over by the president, Mrs. C. D. 
Hazelton of St. George who pre­
sented the work briefly and Intro­
duced the speaker, Rev. Ehren Wes­
ton who is director of the Christian 
Center in Brooklyn, N. Y. These 
centers are established In the slum 
sections of the big cities where 
there are no church organizations 
and minister through baby clinics, 
bible schools, recreational facilities 
and boys and girls organizations to 
the needs of these areas. About 
60% of the children in this particu­
lar are^, are from Catholic homes.
Mr. Weston, being a  native of 
Estonia and a product cf the 
Northern Baptist work in that 
country, having! graduated from the 
seminary in that country before 
coming to America to coeflpiete his 
training, was well qualified to 
brmg us seme very interesting facts 
concerning his native country. 
Northern Baptists before the Soviet 
occupation, had &3 churches there 
with a membership of 10.000. With 
the Occupation many of the pastors 
were murdered and many deported, 
many of the church members being 
denied the right of freedom of wor­
ship escaped across the Baltic Sea 
to Sweden, in  connection with the 
worship service of this missionary 
hour Miss Charlotte Cook of Rock­
land played an arrangement of 
“Nearer My God To Thee" en the 
piano.
Following a  short recess special 
music was furnished by the (Rock­
port 4jmior Choir under the direc­
tion of N̂ rs. Overman. An especial­
ly  fine part of this program was a 
solo "The Holy City" by youi^ 
Richard Cash.
A symposium dealing with vari­
ous phases of the church wpr< was
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Miss Josephine Wentworth and 
Mrs. Luella Tuttle left today for 
New York City for ten days.
Lt. (j.g) Stephen K. Gross of 
Squantum, Mass., was home over 
the week-end to attend the funeral 
of his grandfather, Oren P. Fuller, 
who died Feb. 22.
Mrs. Horace Colburn and daugh­
ter Farilyn of Watertown. Mass , 
are guests cf Mrs. Colburn's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Herrick.
Mrs. Phoebe Hannon, who is suf­
fering from a broken wrist as the 
result of a recent fall, is recuperat­
ing at the home of her son. Gilbert 
Harmon.
A Masonic Assembly will be held 
Thursday. On the committee' are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Thompson and Mr. 
and IMrs. Albert Young An added 
feature of this Assembly will be 
special dances for which prizes will 
be awarded.
Miss Glenna Ruth Rollins, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rol­
lins .entertained a party of her 
young friends on her third birth- 
Jdajy, Feb. 21. Her guest.< were 
Misses Sandra Armstrong, Priscilla 
Dougherty, Jane Harmon and 
Masters Johnnie Shaw and Scott 
iRollins. The hostess poured pink 
tea and cut her own birthday cake. 
Other guests were Mrs. Sherwood 
Armstrong and Mrs. Gilbert Har­
mon.
The Good Cheer Class will have a 
picnic supper-meeting at the home 
of Mrs. John McDonough. Bay View
the closing feature of the after­
noon. Misses Ednah Howard and 
Muriel Parkier of Appleton spoke on 
“Bible Study," Rev. C. W. Wilson, on 
"Teaching Methods" and Chester O. 
Wyllie and Hubert Swetnam of 
Warren on “An Appreciation of 
sMusic." Each of these speakers 
dwelt upon the necessity of a com­
plete understanding of the revela­
tion of God through these various 
means. I t  was regretted that R. S. 
Sherman who was to have spoken 
on “A Layman's Opportunity" was 
unable to be present.
Following the supper hour eve­
ning devotions were under the lead­
ership of Rev. H. W. Flagg. S.T.D. 
who spoke on “God's Love for a 
Selfish People," God does not love 
people because of their selfishness 
but in spite of it. The challenge 
comes to us all; shall we go our 
own way or God’s way Selfishness 
can hinder God’s work in the heart 
and the Christian's life may be 
shrunken by a desire to have his 
own way.
The Moderator read the an­
nouncement of Mr. Heistad’s death 
and prayer was offered in  behalf 
of the family by Rev. J. C. Mac­
Donald. The resolutions committee 
introduced a resolution that the 
sympathy of the Association )>e ex­
tended to Mrs. Heistad and this was 
unanimously adopted. Other reso­
lutions presented by this commit­
tee and accepted by the delegates 
were: That prayers should be of­
fered by cli the churches of the As­
sociation for the young people who 
are serv'ng in the Armed Forces; 
and that the host church be ex­
tended a vote of thanks for its hos­
pitality. The registration commit­
tee resorted an attendance of 156.
A veiy fine pageant entitled "The 
Redeemer’s Love" written by M>-s. 
Overman was presented by a group 
from the West Rockport Church. 
Miss Carolyn Andrews and Mrs. 
Mabel Heald had the leading parts. 
The Scripture reading and the story 
of the Resurrection was emphasized 
by the display of the palms, the 
cup, the robe, the crown g f  thorns 
and, finally the lighted cross gar­
landed with flowers. Soft music 
was furnished by Rev. Hubert Swet­
nam and C. O. Wyllie.
The day closed very fittingly with 
an observance of the Lord's Supper. 
R ev J  Charles MacDonald presided, 
assisted by Rev. C. W. Wilson. The 
elements were distributed by Rev. 
H. W. Flagg, Rev. Swetnam, Rev. 
M. H Dorr, and Rev. Ehren Weston.
Grace A. Wyllie, Clerk
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E vening Show s At 
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The WS.C.S. will meet. Wednes­
day at the home of Mrs. Oscar 
Barnard, Washington street.
Miss Joan Witham. a student at 
the Boston Museum School of Art, 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.
Peter P. McGrath, and Hugh 
Johnson, students at Dartmouth 
College under the Navy program, 
are home on leave this week.
George Tibbetts, who has just 
completed his sophomore year at 
Harvard University, is spending ten 
days with his father. Dr. Raymond 
Tibbetts, before starting his studies 
of the junior year.
Miss Olive Coates is enjoying a 
vacation from her duties at the 
Camden National Bank.
Pfc. Maurice Fitzgerald is spend­
ing a 30 days’ furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Fitzgerald, Belmdht avenue. Pfc. 
Fitzgerald has been in1 the service 
three years, was one year overseas 
and was wounded in the battle for 
Cherbourg. He spent the following 
seven months in a hospital in 
England, and from there was sent 
back to the Kennedy General Hos­
pital In Memphis, Tenn., whence he 
came on furlough.
Mrs. Howard Rollins entertained 
her class of piano pupils at her 
home on Pearl street, Thursday 
afternoon. Each pupil and teacher 
took part in the musical program, 
which was followed by games and 
refreshments of popcorn and ginger 
ale. Betty Rhodes and Scott Rol­
lins won first prizes in the games 
and Beverley Arau and: Margaret 
Keller had a tied score for second. 
Pupils present were: Harriet 
Thomas Margaret Keller, Edgar and 
Betty Rhodes of Rockport, Beverly 
Arau, David Brown. Orman Good­
win, Jr., Richard Shaw and special 
guests Lois Cockson and Betty-Jane 
Wasgatt. Two pupils, Mary Kel­
leher and Allen Robbins, were un­
able to attend.
A much smaller crowd than 
usual attended the Firemen's Ball 
last Friday as due to war condi­
tions there were not many visiting 
firemen. Percy Keller won a door 
prize of a $50 War Bond and Ray­
mond Henderson drew $5 in War 
Stamps. Tickets No. 10 which 
would claim the $25 War Bond and 
No. 693 for the $10 in stamps, were 
not presented.
At the whist party at the Me- 
gunticook Grange hall Feb. 24. Mrs. 
Bessie Robinson drew first prize. 
Joseph A. Brewster, second, and 
Mrs. Flora Hopkins, the consolation. 
There will be another ‘party next 
Saturday night, but due to brown­
out regulations, the game will begin 
at promptly 8 o'clock.
The Ladies of the G A Jt will 
meet Friday in the Megunticook 
Grange hall. A picnic supper will 
be served at 6.
Mrs. Frank Kennedy spent last 
week-end in New York where she 
met- her son, Robert, GM.3c, who 
was’ on leave from Camp Bradford, 
Va. \
Parent-Teacher Association will 
meet at St. Thomas Parish House 
Monday at 730.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lola Hodgkins of Hancock 
who sj>nt two we6ks with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zelman Dyer, returned home 
Monday.
Frank Earl was dinner guest Sun­
day a t Allie Wallace’s.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
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Join  th e  W AC H ospital U nit Now
Strand T heatre, Friday and Saturday
Alexis Sm ith, Jane W ym an, Ann Sheridan In “The Doughgirls.’
ROCKPORT Girl Scouts’ 
N ew slites
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The Twentieth Century Club will 
meet with Mrs. Ethel Spear, Friday 
night.
Charles Carver is ill at his home 
on West street.
Fred A. Norwood, W. R. C., will 
meet Friday -with Mrs. Dorothy Up­
ham, Highland Square.
Mrs. Hildred Rider who has been 
a surgical patient at Camden Com­
munity Hospital returned home 
Saturday.
The G. W. Club will meet Thurs­
day with Mrs. Fannie Thompson.
Miss Althea Joyce and friend Miss 
Una Lou Hutchins, students a t 
Farmington Normal School, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joyce.
The Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Miss Marion Weid­
man.
Mrs. Emeline Abbott of Brewer is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arth 'r Berry.
The Junior Ladies’ Aid will meet 
tonight with Mrs. Ruth Graffam.
Ralph and Marianne, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kimball, are 
visiting their grandmother in Bos­
ton.
WELDING BOOKS AVAILABLE
University of M aine Announces a 
New and  T im ely Service
Through the courtesy of The 
James F. Lincoln Arc Welding 
Foundation. Cleveland, Ohio, the 
University of Maine Library has ac­
quired and! expects to maintain a 
collection of books and current 
magazines dealing with the subject 
of welding. This collection con­
sists of approximately 100 selected 
volumes of the latest and best works 
o n w l phases and types of welding. 
The library contains the codes, 
standards, and specifications, as 
well as other publications of the 
American Welding Society; also, 
manuals on arc welding, aircraft 
welding, gas welding and cutting, 
welding metallurgy, electronic con­
trol for resistance welding, diving,
LAST DAY TODAY FEB. 27 
IL BOGART L. BACAULt
in
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A round table discussion was held 
at the home of Mrs. Lorna Pendle­
ton, Wednesday afternoon for the 
benefit of Girl Scout council mem­
bers and leaders. They had the 
pleasure of meeting Miss Marguerite 
Twohy Regional Director from Na­
tional Girl Scout Headquarters. 
They talked on various subjects that 
have come up in the past and phob- 
lems that might'arise in the future.
Those present were Miss Twohy, 
council members; commissioner 
Miss Pearl Borger.sen, organi­
zation chairman, Mrs. Mar- 
rion Miller; program chairman, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Post and secretary, Mrs. 
Mildred Crie. Leaders, Mrs. Bar­
bara Griffith, Mrs Vivian Spurling, 
Mrs. Lorna Pendleton, Mrs. Adah 
Roberts and (Mrs. Phyllis Clarke.
From an attractively laid table 
the oenter piece consisting of Iris 
and Jonquils, tea was served and 
poured by Mrs. Miller. A vote of 
appreciation was extended to Mrs. 
Pendleton for her hospitality.
All troops will begin their regular 
meetings this week.
Girl Scout Troop No. 2 met Feb. 
22 with its leader, Mrs. Adah 
Roberts. A lot of progress was 
made on the three remaining scrap­
books for service men. The girls 
have completed two cf these books.
A n Open M eeting
Rubinstein Club’s Fine Pro­
gram Pleases An Apprecia­
tive Audience
' _____
The Rubinstein Club open meet­
ing Friday night was well attended 
in spite of the dreadful walking and 
a goodly sum was realized for the 
National Federation Campaign 
fund.
The paper on "Patriotic Music," 
given by Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller 
■was comprehensive. The chorus 
numbers under the vital work of the 
director, Mrs. Nellie Cote Howard, 
was well sustained. Mrs. Howard is 
versed in this line of work, and gives 
full value to all she undertakes.
The numbers by Mrs. Beulah 
Ames were done in her inimitable 
and charming finish of Style that 
delighted tSie audience. Mrs. Mary 
Garrett proved to the listeners' 
great ability of voice, and delightful 
delivery of this favorite and thrill­
ing number ‘‘God Bless America."
Mrs. Faith Berry and Mrs. Nettie 
Averill, always up to tho mark in 
enthusiasm in whatever they give— 
did hot let down one inch in the 
Sousa number, which thriled the 
listeners Mrs. Mildred Berry of 
Warren gâ ve her number with such 
spirit and charm, she was heartily 
recalled and repeated her solo.
The Program
|Mrs. Nellie Cote Howard
.. Chairman and Chorus Director.. 
■‘America."
Audience and IChorus 
Explanation of War 'Service carried on 
by National Federation of Music Clubs
I Mrs. (Grace Strout 
Paper on "Patriotic Music,"
IMrs. K athleen S. Fuller >
"Armiy Air Corps.” Crawford
Chorus
“God Bless America." Irving Berlin
• Mrs. Mary Garrett 
Piano Duo—"Stars and Stripes Forever,
' Sousa
Mrs. F a ith  Berry Mrs. N ettle Averill 
"Changing Guards at Buckingham
Palace," M iaie
"Christopher Robin Saying (His Players" 
Mllno
Mrs. Beulah Ames
"The M arine's Hymn. Phillips
R ubinstein  Chorus I
“Like Barley Bending." Tyson
Mrs. Mildred Berry
“To Thee. O Country," Elchberg
R ubinstein  Chorus
“The Star Spangled Banner,"
Chorus and Audience
Kathleen S. Fuller, 
Publicity Chairman.
A COUNTRY MOON
| For The Courier-Gazette 1
In crystal Winter, in moon tim e.
As young hearts leap for joy In chim e  
With silver stars and silver skates 
Upon a  silver w inding river,
A kindly moon co-operates;
P'or thoughtfully , away she slips 
Behind a silver coud Then lips 
Are warmed while merry laughter stills. 
Again, beyond th e d istan t h ills  
That wily moon appears and winks!
I really do believe sh e thinks  
She isn ’t going to be a bore.
For eff she vanishes once more!
Fannie Sprague W hitefield 
K. S. F.
cutting, and welding underneath 
water, and salvage operations.
I t  is expected that new books on 
welding will be added as they are 
published. This feature, together 
! with monthly issues of the leading 
I welding magazines, will insure the 
collection being kept in close step 
with developments in the welding 
industry.
I The University would be pleased 
to have any responsible person from 
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S P f f O  VICTORY IN '44
CUT MORE PULPWOOD
MAGAZINES AND  NEW SPAPERS
(BY SUBSCRIPTION)
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS, RENEWALS AND 
SPECIAL OFFERS
COLLIER’S: Two Years, $5.00; Three Y'ears, $7.00,
CORONET: One Year, $3.00; Two Years. $5.00. 
COSMOPOLITAN: One Year. $3-50; Two Years, $5.50. 
LIBERTY: One Year, $3 50; Two Years, $6.00.
LIFE: Cne Year, $4-50.
McCALL'S: One Year, $1.50; Three Years, $3.00.
NEWSWEEK: One Year, $5.00: Two Years, $7.50.
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE: One Year, $2.00; Two Years, $3 00. 
PATHFINDER: One Year, $1.00; Three Years, $2.00.
READER’S DIGEST: One Year, $3.00; Two Years, $5.00. 
REDBOOK: One Year, $2.50; Two Years, $4 00.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE: One Year, $3.00.
TIME: One Year, $5.00.
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION. Two Years, $2.50; Three 
Years, $3.00.
Write or Phone for Catalogue of Several Hundred Publications 
.Special Rates for Many Magazines for Men and Women in the 
'  Services.
Mali Orders Handled Promptly, Make Checks or Money Orders 
Payable to R. S. Sherman.
“RAY”  SHERMAN












Get below  the gargle line w ith  
F & F Cough Lozenges. Each F & F 
Lozenge gives your throat a 15 
minute soothing, comforting treat­
ment all the way down. Millions 
use them for coughs, throat irrita­
tions or hoarseness resulting from 
colds or smoking. Box—only 10(1.
iV
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COATS
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S o c ia l M a tte rs
Mrs J. Charles MacDonald went 
yesterday to Boston, where she will 
enter the Pratt Diagnostic Hospital 
for examination and observation.
Mr. and Mrs. ATthur L. Rokes go
Mrs. Orrin Smith will entertain 
E. F A. Club tomorrow afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, 
Pleasant street.
Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird and Mrs. 
Le tnd 8. MoEwee are In Boston 
for a few days. Mrs. Bird expects 
to meet her son, Christopher Bird.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa­
tion will meet Friday night in Ma­
sonic Temple. Miss Katherine A. 
Veazie, Mrs. Millie F. Thomas and 
Mrs. Laura R. Maxey will be the 
housekeepers.
tomorrow to Boston, where they ex- g« aldine Hupper of Gilbert’s 
jicct tc meet their son, Capt. Nelson B r’.uty Salon, were in Boston over 
U Rokes, of the Army Air Forces, Washington's Birthday. They at- 
recently returned from a three ter. ded the Ice Follies at the Bos- 
months tour of duty in Europe.
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes- 
Mrs. Helen Knight and Mrs. day night at the home o? Mrs. Levi 
R Flint.
Harley Fist^r. new manager of 
the First National Super Market, 
with Mrs. Fisher gave a party Wed­
nesday night for the employes, at
1 he Junior Rubinstein Club, |* Alvis B. EppS, B. M. lc., U. S. his home on Oliver street. Present 
youngest musical organization in Coast Guard, and Mrs Epps, (Mary were Mr and Mrs. Nestor Brown- 
Rockland, will hold its annual open j F. Cross) left Monday for a visit Mary Neilson. Margaret Chapman, 
meeting Friday, at 8 o’clock, in the with Mr. Epps’ parents, Mr. and Pauline Hutchinson, Theresa Gild- 
Universalist vestry. The public is Mrs. Anderson Epps of Jacksboro, red, Ramona Niles, Harold Payson,
cordially invited. All the music 
teachers in the city are co-operat­
ing in presenting pupils and in ad­
dition the glee cluu and orchestra 
will give several selections.
ton Garden.
Texas. Stanley Fish, Robert MacWilliams 
and Robert Chatto. Music, dancing
Mrs. Joseph P. Bailey, Jr., has and games made up the gaiety for 
returned from a trip in New York the party. Prizes were won by Mar. 
I t is andi Phillipsburg, N. J. While in garet Chapman, Nestor Brown, 
hoped that a large audience will be Phillipsburg she visited Mrs. Bud
present to give encouragement to 
these young enthusiastic musicians. 
An offering will be taken.
die Miller. She also attended the 
Pellicani-Hansen wedding in Red- 
bank, N. J.
Pauline Hutchinson and Mrs. Nest­
or Brown. Refreshments were 
served. A gift was presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher.
R o c k l a n d  R e d  C r o s s  W a r  F u n d
Quota $ 1 0 , 5 0 0
GIVE AND  GIVE GENEROUSLY!
Never before has th e  need been  so  acute; never before has your 
opportunity to  g iv e  been so  great!
Starting Thursday, M arch 1, these tw o  groups of loyal, public 
spirited citizens w ill open their task . The w om en of the N eigh­
borhood P lan  Group under d irection  of Mrs. Earle C. P erry, w ill 
call at every house in the c ity . H ave your contribution r e a d y -  
and give generously . The m en, serving under chairm anship of 
Sam Savitt, w ill canvass every  es tablishm ent in business section.
R E D  C R O S S  SO L IC IT O R S  












• e l o w  t h e  g a r g l e  l i n e  w ith  
Pough Lozenges. Each F & F 
ge gives your throat a 15 
y soothing, comforting treat- 
lull t h e  w a y  d o w n .  Millions 
em for coughs, throat irrita- 
or hoarseness resulting from 
ir  smoking. Box—only lOjh
SHOP




O Y S ’ H O O DED
ACKINAWS
Y S ’ F IN G E R T IP
:VERSIBL,E 
COATS
$ 1 2 .8 8  G rad e
W A R D  O N E




MRS. ERNEST EDWARDS 
MRS. JOSEPHINE SULIN 
MRS. VERNA THOMAS 
MRS. CLIFFORD ACHORN 
MRS. EDWARD COBB 
MRS. RUTH DAVIS 
MRS. ARTHUR BREWER 
MRS. NORMA ANDERSON 
MRS. GERTRUDE JORDAN 
MRS. VIVIAN HARDING 
MISS BARBARA ROBINSON 
MRS. GEORGE EMERSON 
MRS. DOUGLAS BISBEE. JR. 
MISS RITA LOMBARDO 
_MRS. EVELYN CATES
W A R D  TW O












MISS VIRGINIA NELSON •
W A R D  T H R E E
MRS. EDWIN POST, CAPT. 
MRS. JOHN McLOON 
MRS. JOHN PASSON 
MRS. JOSEPHINE RICE 
MRS. SHERMAN DANIELS 
MRS. CARL SNOW 
MRS. WILLIAM ROC NOS 
MRS. LOUIS WALKER 
MRS. FRED BIRD 
MRS. MURRAY W’HALEN,
MRS. ILOYO DANIELS 
MRS. ROLAND WARE 
MRS. ALAN GROSSMAN- 
MRS. JLEON FICKETT 
MRS. ALMA CROZIER 
MRS. DONAL*) ^tU E 
MRS. WILBUR SENTER 
MRS. RAYMOND MOULA1SON 
MISS BETSY COOPER 
MRS. MILTON KNOWLTON 
MRS. LLOYD LAWRENCE
W A R D  F O U R
MRS. DONALD HASKELL, CAPT. 
MISS RUTH HARRINGTON 
MRS. ALMA RICHARDSON 
MRS. THOMAS STONE 
MISS MARY HARRINGTON 
MRS. HAROLD PHILBROOK 
MRS. BASIL STINSON 
MRS. QUENTEN ROBINSON 
MRS. FRANK PRIEST 
MRS. HERMAN WEISMAN 
MRS. ADELBERT CLARK 
MRS. STANLEY DOW
W A R D  F IV E
MRS. PAUL SEAVEY, CAPT. 
M M  R AI PH FEYLER 
MRS. SANFORD DELANO 
MRS. NELLIE THOMAS 
MRS. ALICE KALER 
MRS. JOHN TRENEER 
MRS. JENNIE PIETROSKI 
MRS. PAUL PLOURDE 
MRS. MARION RICHARDS 
MRS. INEZ AMES 
MRS. CORA DAVIS 
MRS. ALM0N YOUNG 
MRS. FLORENCE YOUNG 
MRS. HELEN BEAN 
MISS PEARL BORGERSON 
MISS CRISTOL CAMERON 
MRS. FLORA CULLEN 
MRS. EDITH O'BRIEN
W A R D  S IX
MRS. FREDERICK CATES, CAPT. 
MRS. MORRIS GINN 
MRS. SIDNEY SPRAGUE 
MRS. WILLIS LUFKIN 
MRS. WOODBURY SNOW 
MRS. RUSSELL STEWART 
MISS ALICE FULLER 
MRS. FRED SNOW 
MRS. ELMER WITHAM 
MRS. FRED BLACKMAN 
MRS. MARION LINDSEY 
MRS. CARLETON ALLEN
MISS BARBARA LUFKIN
W A R D  S E V E N  
MRS. ROBERT PAUL, CAPT. 
MRS. LEVI FLINT
MRS. FRANK BRIDGES  
MRS. BARBARA POST 
MRS. HELEN PERRY 
MRS. ELEANOR JOHNSON 
MRS. ADAH ROBERTS 
MRS. NESTOR BROWN
R E D  C R O S S — S O L IC IT O R S — B U S I N E S S  S E C T IO N  
SAM SAVITT—CHAIRMAN




WILBUR SENTER  
E. E. STODDARD  
J. N. SOUTHARD
T. S. BIRD 
J. C. BURROWS 
RALPH CONANT
R O T A R Y  C L U B
DONALD C. LEACH 
SETH LOW
RALPH WIGGIN
rS ’ GOOD G R A D E  
IAVY F L E E C E
FINGERTIP 
COATS
$ 1 1 .8 8  G rad e
17
K IW A N IS  C L U B
STUART BURGESS RAY F. RISSER 
FRANK CARSLEY HAROLD PAYSON 
VOLUNTEER—CARL M. BENSON
T h e c i t iz e n s  o f  R o c k la n d  h a v e  n e v e r  fa i le d  to  o v e r - s u b s c r ib e  a  R e d  C r o ss  a p ­
p e a l. L e t ’s  k e e p  th e  r e c o r d  c le a n !  R o c k la n d  h a s  o v e r  1 0 0 0  b o y s  a n d  g ir l s  in  th e  
s e r v ic e .  L e t ’s b a c k  th e m  to  th e  l im it .  G iv e  m o r e  th a n  y o u  e v e r  d id  b e f o r e !
R O C K L A N D  R E D  C R O S S  W A R  F U N D ,
H . L a to n  J a c k s o n , G e n e r a l  C h a ir m a n .
THIS' ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY
HOUSE-SHERM AN, INC. 
R .P . CONANT
M cLAlN SHOE STORE 
CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
Lady Knox Chapter
Mrs. Rice Will Speak At Next 
Meeting —  Margaret
Jackson Honored
Next meeting of Lady Knox 
Chapter. D.A.R., U tc be held re s t 
Monday at 2 30 p. m.. in Masonic 
Temple parlor, with Mrs. Harriet 
Merriam, hostess, assisted by Mes- 
dames Watts, Crocker, Moran, 
Cushman, W. Karl and Parker. Mrs. 
Gatcomb and some of her pupils in 
Civics will stage a short program, 
and Mrs. Josephine Rice will speak 
on the Security Council of the Dum­
barton Oaks proposal
The State Conference which was 
to have been held in Bangor, March 
20 and 21 is cancelled by ithe State 
recent, Mrs. Leroy F  Hussey. The 
54th Continental Congress of the 
D-A.R. lias also been cancelled for 
the first time in the history of the 
National Society.
CLady Knox Chapter is pleased: to 
announce that Miss Margaret Jack- 
son, daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Laton Jackson, of Limerock street, 
Rockland, has been chosen from 
the Rockland High School senior 
class as a candidate for the DAR. 
Good Citizenship Pilgrim. She was 
chosen by her classmates and facul­
ty for the following attributes:
Dependability, service, leadership 
and patriotism. Due to wartime 
conditions the annual pilgrimage to 
Washington has not been made for 
several years, but the girl finally 
selected by the State D.A.R. in a 
drawing will be presented with a 
$100 war bond. Lady Knox Chap­
ter hopes that its candidate taay 
be the winner this year.
Miss Jackson has been outstand­
ing in extra-curricula activities dur­
ing her (High School years, includ­
ing badminton, volley-ball, orches­
tra, costume and property manager 
of junior class play; property man­
ager of the State one-act play con­
test, National Honor Society, Junior 
Red Cross Council, National Thes­
pian Society (Star Thespian) prop­
erty manager of senior class play, 
secretary of the Red Cross Council 
and a  member of the Little Theatre 
Workshop.
M. 43. Blodgett, Secretary.
RICH-YOUNG
Charles James Ricn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward S. Rich of Rock­
land, and Miss Hilda Ruth Young, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. 
Young of North Brooksville, were 
married Sunday afternoon^t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. 
Rokes. of Limerock street, -Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald reading the 
double ring service.
Miss Mabel A. Eaton of Augusta 
was maid of honor and the best 
man was Carl H. Young, brother of 
the bride. The bride wore rose 
crepe with navy accessories and a 
corsage of white gardenias. Miss 
Eaton wore an aqua street length 
dress and a corsage of red roses.
The attractive with potted plants. 
The attractive home was decorated 
with potted plants.
A reception was held, those serv­
ing refreshments being Miss Caro­
lyn M. Pressey of Waterville, and 
Miss'Eaton, the maid of honor. The 
bride’s cake was first cut by Mr. 
and Mrs. Rich, and Mrs. Rokes con­
tinued the cutting. Immediately 
after • the reception the newlyweds 
left for a short trip to New Hamp­
shire, Mrs. Rich wearing a cinna­
mon brown wool suit dress. They 
will be at home after March 1 at 
65 Park street, Rockland.
Mrs. Rich is a graduate of Hig­
gins Classical Institute. Charles­
ton, 1940, and the University of 
Maine, 1943, She has been em­
ployed at the local office of the De­
partment of Health and Welfare 
Mr. Rich was educated in the 
Rockland schools and is employed 
as a public automobile driver by 
Arthur L Rokes.
Those from out of town were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Young of 
North Brooksville, Carl H. Young 
and Kermit E. Yeung of Higgins 
Classical Institute, Charleston; 
Mrs. Eleanor Rich of New Bedford, 
Mass., Miss Pressey of Waterville 
and Miss Eaton of Augusta. .
The executive board of the Wom­
en’s Society of Christian Service 
will meeet in the Methodist Church 
at 6.45 tonight, preceding prayer 
meeting.
Carroil M. Wixson visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Wixson in Waterville over the 
week-end.
Miss Julia Henderson of Holmes 
street is employed at the E. B. 
Crockett store.
PIKOg. ANO
QB»NQ£ P » 0 t
Playwright Marc Connelly, while 
talking to  a friend one day, brushed 
some dust off his companion's suit.
"Dark clothes are a bother," said 
the friend.
“Yes. I have the same trouble,” 
said Connelly, “but I think I ’ve 
found a solution. One of these days 
I’m going to have a suit of lint made 
to order. , want to see whether it 
will ga ther any blue serge.”
• * * *
Anti-Semetic attacks by juveniles 
a few months ago in a Boston sub­
urb were called by some of the police 
and other city employes simply 
‘ school boy pranks.” At a meeting 
of school teachers shortly after­
wards one teacher asked another 
“What are you going to tell the 
children about this thing?” The 
other replied, “Oh. I don't think it's 
serious. We've been advised to say 
nothing. I t  will only create some 
thing in their minds, and if we let 
it alone they’ll forget about it.”
Just as people ten years ago re­
fused to pay serious attention to re­
ports from Germany of racial out­
breaks and allowed one of the most 
heinous conditions of crime in all 
history to develop unchecked, so to­
day those who refuse to see the ac­
tually assisting enemy of man­
kind buiid up, among the Ameri­
can people, unreasonable and cruel 
prejudices which oppose democracy 
and, automatically, strengthen fasc­
ism. Apathy is the ally of racial 
hatreds.
* * ♦ *
What an excellent thing for Mrs. 
Margaret Chase Smith, our brilliant 
and greatly beloved Congress wom­
an to do for her home town of 
Skowhegan; to give her former 
heme for a Memorial Hospital, to 
the memory of her husband Clyde 
Smith.
• ♦ * ♦
This is the time for reaping say 
the heads of the Catholic Church, 
and Priests are ordered to learn to 
fly. Almost 30 in the North Pole 
Diocese to take the course which 
includes making repairs. Bishop of 
Hudson Bay said, “The airplane is 
about to take its place as a carrier
of the Gospel to remote parts.
• * • •
From State Chat
Henry J. Foster writes former 
friends at Old Orchard Beach that 
his New Years dinner, “typical in 
the South,” included hog’s jowls, 
black-eyed peas, and corn bread 
with crackels. (Maybe the type­
setter should have made it crack­
ers.)
Oh, my dear Alice, crackels are 
much used in corn bread or with it,
both south and west^
• * * *
Reading the wonderful Smiths­
onian books in Volum II which is 
devoted to the world of plants there 
is a fascinating picture of cur be­
loved and familiar birch trees in its 
group growing; in New England we 
call them the friendly trees because 
of these groups. In this volume it is 
called “Chump of paper or canoe 
birches. I have heard them called 
Princess of tihe Forest trees, also 
Basting threadsfof the Woods, the
wood is always lovely.
• ♦ * •
The American Red' Cross has 727 
Clubs open to service men through­
out the world, also for service •wem- 
en too and they entertain millions 
each month. Hurrah! for the Red 
Cross and its great work in every 
line.
• • • *•
When I was young my college days 
were gay with written sentiment 
expressed by friends in my then 
popular autograph album. ’ Every 
one owned one and made full use of 
gathering sentiments sweet and 
serious from ' friends. We noted a 
delightful resume of one of these 
old times in the Independent Re­
porter of Skowhegan recently, an 
excellent reminder of days a-gone. 
It was called autograph album.
• • • ••
There has come to my desk a very 
attractive 1945 calendar; put out 
by the National League of Ameri­
can Pen Women. This particular 
number comes from the Augusta 
branch. Each month graced with a 
poem of Maine poets, January being 
graced by the Rockland born Mrs 
H. Burpee Larspn. Our thanks go
out for this useful thought.
• • • •
“Here’s to the U.’ S. Marine 
Toughest fellow that was ever seen I 
He fights on land, on sea, in air 
To keep our c ountry free and fair.
He never stops, he fights right
through
To keep thl? land for me and you; 
He fights fcr Right and Liberty
And goes straight on to Victory ”
• • * *
Truth said. Luneoin, is generally
the beet indication against slander.
KEENOM-LENFEST
Corp. Wilford J. Keenom, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Gordon C. Keenom of 
Stratford, Okla., and Miss Ruth 
Lenfest, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry M. Lenfest of 
Washington, were married Dec 7, 
1944 at The Bridie’s Altar in The 
Little Church Around the Corner, 
New York City, the double ring 
ceremony being read by Rev. Ran­
dolph Ray, D. D.
Ida L. Minor was bridesmaid and 
Captain Carl H. Bunker, Jr., was 
best man. The bride wore peacock 
blue silk crepe dress, with brown 
accessories and her flowers were 
gardenias. Miss Minor wore a tan 
wool dress with dark brown acces­
sories and her flowers were yellow 
roses.
Prior to the war Corp. Keenom 
was employed in Colorado. He is 
now stationed at Orlando, Fla. 
Guests attending the ceremony 
were: Herman Baum, Miss Ida 
Gullo and Miss Norma. Wasserman 
of Brooklyn; Mrs. Frances Heit and 
Miss Muriel Herzog of the Bronx; 
Mrs. Sue M. Johnson, Vito Laco- 
vara, Joseph L. McCann, John D. 
M^ren, John J. O'Neil and IMiss Syl­
via Drexler of New York; Miss Joan 
McCormack of Patchogue, N. Y ; 
Mrs. Carl H. Bunker, Jr., and Miss 
Carol Ann Bunker of Jackson 
Heights, N. Y.; Leonard Chinsley 
of Flushing, N. Y., and Pvt. and 
Mrs. Walter Mitchel of Port Devens, 
Mass.
Agnes Chadburn, of 2OC2 High 
street. Portland formerly of Rock­
land is a surgical patient at the 
Brighton Avenue Osteopathic Hos­
pital. She would be pleased to hear 
from any of her Rockland friends.
Lester D. Ingerson of Santa Mon­
ica, Calif., and Fred E. Ingerson 
of Boston, were week-end guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Percy S. Dinsmore. 
Beth are in the U. jS. Merchant 
Marine, Lester in the Pacific and 
Fred in the Atlantic.
There will be a rehearsal of the 
, Rubinstein Club chorus tonight 
a t 7.15 at the home of Mrs. Nellie 
Cote Howard. Summer street.
Miss Corinne A. Smith spent the 
school vacation with Commander i 
and Mrs. James A. Lewis in Port­
land. /
Browne Club will meet Friday 
night at the home of Mrs. Helen 
Knowlton, with Mrs. Knowlton and 
Mrs. Reta Coburn as hostesses.
Miss Rose Evansky is visiting 
friends and relatives in New York 
and Baltimore.
Mrs. Helen Pelletier has arrived 
from New York where she has been 
visiting her husband, Lt. Herman 
Pelletier of the Coast Guard Serv-’ 
ice.
MRS. ADELLE McLOON
Mrs. Adelle Nedora MoLoon, 95. 
widow of Silas W. McLoon, died in 
Owl's Head Friday. She was a na­
tive of Haverhill, Mass., daughter 
of Hiram and Esther Harris Peaslee.
She is survived by a son, Albert 
C. McLoon of Rockland; eight 
grandchildren. Mrs. Adelle Germano 
of New York, Mrs. Louise Purdy of 
Portland, Mrs. Virginia Palzer of 
Douglaston, Long Island, N. Y„ Si­
las McLoon of Melrose, Mass.. Mrs. 
Mary Rand of Augusta., Mrs. Mari­
on Munsey, Mrs. Pauline Rogers 
and John H. McLoon, U. S. Navy, 
all of Rockland, and eight great 
grandchildren.
Services were Sunday afternoon 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert C. McLoon, Grove street, 
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald officiat­
ing. Bearers were: Edward R. 
Veazie, Capt. John I. Snow, Wil­
liam W. Graves and David G. 
Hodgkins. Sr., Interment will be 
in Achorn cemetery. Coming from 
out of town to attend the services 
were iMr. and Mrs. John Purdy of 
Portland, and Mrs. Marion Munsey, 
who is living in Cambridge, Mass.
Adriel U. Bird of Rockland and 
Boston is spending a vacation in 
Mexico, and writes home that he 
likes that country very much.
William T. White is enjoying the 
Winter in Arizona, and at present 
is entertaining his daughter, Mrs. 
Waldo Adams of Dubuque, 
there for a month's visit.
Iowa,
Harrison E. Dow, A S„ who is 
studying at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy, N. Y„ recently visit­
ed, for ten days, his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs .Harrison L. Dow of Rock­
land.
There will 'be no meetings of the 
Ralph R. Ulmer Camp and Aux­
iliary until further notice.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
X b.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Greenlaw of 
North Haven ’ were visiting in the 
city Saturday.
Mrs. Irving W. Blackman has re­
turned home after a visit with her 
brother, Oscar Marsh, of Bath.
The Victoria Society of Maine 
Women has called a luncheon gath­
ering for tomorrow at 1 p. m. in 
the Lafayette Hotel, Portland. The 
speakers for this event will be Mrs. 
(Donald Payson and Dr. Charles F. 
Phillips, president of Bates College. 
Soloist, Miss Olive Sibley of Kenne­
bunk. There are three members of 
this society in Rockland.
jftiss Pearl B. Leonard, who 
teaches in Northeast Harbor, has 
been spending a week in Rockland.
f
HODGKINS-CRJE
Miss Jean Crie. daughter of Chief 
Radioman and Mrs. Oscar H. Crie 
53 Beechwood street, Thomaston, 
became the bride of David G. 
Hodgkins, Jr., Pharmacist Mate 3d 
class., son of Mr. and Mrs. David G. 
Hodgkins 3 Camden street, I  lock- 
land, Saturday.
The ceremony was performed at 
4 o’clock in the Federated Church 
in Lewiston, by Rev. Walter S. 
Rounds with the immediate famil;' 
and a few close friends present. 
Wedding luncheon followed at the 
DeWitt Hotel.
Gowned in white satin and tulle 
with a finger tip veil, the bride 
carried a bouquet of white rose­
buds, sweet peas, and babies 
breath. The maid of honor, Miss 
Anne H. Booth, of Hemstead, Long 
Island, roommate of the bride at 
Colby College, wore a gown of aqua 
satin and tulle and carried a colon­
ial bouquet.
William T. Dean of Rockland, 
brother-in-law of the groom was 
best man.
The bride’s mother wore a street 
length dress of medium blue crepe 
and a corsage of pink roses.
Mrs. Hodgkins, the bridegroom's 
mother wore black velvet and a 
corsage of gardenias.
The bride graduated from Thom­
aston High School and attended 
Colby College. f
The bridegroom is a graduate or 
Rockland High School and Massa­
chusetts School of Optometry where 
he was a member of Pi Omicron 
Signa Fraternity.
Before entering the service, Dec. 
1943, he practiced optometry in 
Rockland and belonged to the 
American Optometric Association, 
and New England Council of Op­
tometrists.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgkins left on a 
short wedding trip, the bride wear­
ing a black wool suit with pink and 
black accessories and a  corsage of 
pink roses and w’ill be at home in 
Geneva N. Y. Pharmacist mate 
Hodgkins is stationed at Vision 
Testing Center, Sampson, N. Y.
Buy W a r Bonds and Stamps
SHARP PRICE REDUCTIONS
O N
FUR COATS and  
PLAIN and FUR TRIMMED 
CLOTH COATS F or Fall and W inter
W e h a v e  a  s m a ll  n u m b e r  o f  fu r  c o a t s  a n d  a  l im ite d  
s u p p ly  o f  c lo th  c o a t s ,  p la in  a n d  fu r  tr im m e d , w h ic h  
w e  a r e  o f fe r in g  a t  s h a r p ly  r e d u c e d  p r ic e s .  T h is  
m e r c h a n d is e  m u s t  b e  m o v e d  a t  o n c e .
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
F U R R IE R S
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 541
b a r b e t t e
/ fe  o f  Qua/f/t/
Frocks
A new high in style 
For shorter women
“ H it c h ” y o u r  h ig h  h o p e s  to  th i3  
“ f a s h io n - s t a r ” fo r  i t ’s  e s p e c ia l ly  
s ty le d  to  m a k e  y o u  s h o r te r  w o m e n  
s c a le  n e w  f a s h io n  h e ig h t s .
S c ie n t i f ic a l ly  d e s ig n e d  to  f it  y o u  p e r ­
f e c t ly — w ith  n o  a l t e r n a t io n s .  S lip  it  
o n — y o u ’ll m a r v e l  a t  th e  s u b t le  l in e s  
t h a t  m a k e  y o u  a p p e a r  t a l le r ,  s lim m e r ,
p r e t t ie r .
X
A  c o t t o n  S p u n  R a y o n  a n d  A r a la c  fr o c k  
— b r ig h t  w it h  p o s ie s — h ig h l ig h te d  b y  
a  s p ic k  w h it e  b e lt  to  s p a n  y o u r  w a is t .  
R o w s  o f  s le n d e r iz in g  s t i t c h e d  p a n e ls —  
a ll  d e s t in e d  t o  a d d  in c h e s  to  y o u r  a p ­
p e a r a n c e . A d d s  t o  y o u r  h e ig h t — a n d  
a d d s  to  y o u r  p o c k e t b o o k ’s  e c o n o m y .
In  s i z e s  1 6 * 4  t o  2 4 ^ .
S A v ir r s ,  inc.
S U C C E S S O R S  TO  C U T L E R ’S
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R aw  Milk Problem
Undulant Fever A Disease
Which Must Be Guarded 
Against
Maine is waking up to the serious­
ness of the raw milk problem in this 
state, as indicated by veterinarians 
testing cattle for Bang’s disease, by 
doctors who are alert to its infection 
in humans, and by state officials, 
who are frank to say that public 
education in this matter is very 
much needed.
Massachusetts requires the pas­
teurization of all raw milk. Maine 
is a long way from that, status, al­
though a definite progiam is being 
carried out to test cattle for the 
disease In the meantime there are 
communities, large and small, that 
are more or less exposed to raw 
milk sales, and some areas, even, 
where no pasteurized milk, cream, 
etc. are for sale. In many of these 
towns and areas infected cattle have 
been identified.
Probably the first popular maga­
zine article dealing with this men­
ace appeared in the Ladies' Home 
Journal for last December, under 
the heading, “Undulant Fever,’’ sub­
headed, “Are you unaccountably 
tired and depressed? The answer 
may be an innocent looking bottle 
of unpasteurized milk.”
Because your next-door neighbor 
never heard of it. and even many 
physicians are just catching up with 
it among recognized human disease 
according to Milton Mackaye (the 
author) undulant fever is classified 
by the U. S Health Service “as the 
most important of all milk-borne 
disease.” the fever playing "silent 
havoc with the lives of its unsus­
pecting victims.”
Infection, comes through diseased 
animals by direct contact or by- 
drinking raw milk. Cat tle hogs and 
goats are the chief offenders. Vet­
erinarians get it through skin 
scratches.
It is important to realize, it seems 
that this disease is of long existence, 
though nameless. I t  gets another 
name of Malta fever because it came 
from that Mediterranean island. 
David Bruce identified the bacilli, 
and now Brucellosis is the, scientific 
title.
The British army found that when 
Malta goats' milk was boiled undul­
ant fever was checked among the 
soldiers.
In Denmark, Bernard Bang found 
the germ in cattle in ’96. But it was 
Dr. Alice Evans that traced the con­
nection between Bang’s disease in 
cattle and undulant fever in 
humans. That was in 1917.
All of this quite exhaustive data 
leads up to consideration of preven- 
tatives; and preventative® is what 
Maine people, who believe in pure 
food supplies, are actively concern-
E C O N O M Y
CLOTHES
SHOP
4 3 S  M a in  S t  
R O C K L A N D
MEN’S
Poplin Jackets
Heavy W ater R epellent 
$3.88 Regular "TO

















B O Y S’
R ugged Pants 
$1 .95 , $ 2 .4 4 .
$ 2 .8 8
Also Low Prices 
ON BO YS BETTER  
GRADE PANTS
$ 3 .4 4  up
M EN ’S
D ress H ats
ALL SHADES  
GOOD GRADE 4 CO 
SPECIAL <  _
LOW PRICE * *
U. S. ARMY STANDARD
UNCLE SAM
15'
“Bill” Snow ’s H at
Connecticut Poets Continue 
To Turn Tables-On the 
Spruce Head Boy
(From the Middletown (Conn) 
Press)
I am enclosing an ode written by 
Theodore Banks of the Wesleyan 
English department. That thia 
should come to my attention is a 
long story, so I shall dismiss it at 
this time; but I should! like to tell 
a bit of the background
When Lieut. Gov. Snow sported a 
large Buick around the Wesleyan 
campus the same Mr. Banks came 
forth with a short piece of poetry 
along the general lines of Brown­
ing’s Lost Leader, which was writ­
ten at the time Wadsworth received 
the position from the government 
of receiver of stamps for internal 
revenue for the Lake district. The 
post was a sinecure. This poem 
wa sreceived favorably in and 
around Connecticut
Now we find that Lieut Gov. 
Snow was presen tel with a brand 
new hat by members of the Senate 
during a  banquet held rcently at 
the Dcwney House grill a t Wes­
leyan Tlie hat Lt. Gov. Snow for­
merly wore was called a disgreae 
to the State of Connecticut. This 
prompted the same Mr Banks to 
write tlie following lines to Lt. Gov. 
Snow.
Hoping you will see your way 
clear to print them I remain, sin­
cerely yours, Donald L. Oat? 
Class of 11947, Wesleyan Univ. 
Ode to the Lieut. Governor’s Hat
We knew hint once, andi loved h im  as 
our own
(Tha seeds c f  greatness had n ot then  
been sow n).
Disheveled, kindly, With a car grown 
old;
His pants lacked pressing, but hla 
heart w as gold.
Can this be he, th is  sm ooth andi s ta te ­
ly man. I
Snug in a sleek and sinister sedan 
His clothes are fit. h i th is  h is new 
estate.
For cu ttin g  coupons inot for cutting  
bait, ’,
He and his hat are quite transfigured 
now -
Only a Stetson for a statesm an's brow! 
A la s !  What hom espun virtue now Is 
hid
Beneath that elegan t and, sham eful 
lid
What horny-handed' m erit is dragged 
down I
By that disdainful plutocratic crown I 
What starving orphans by a dying fire 
Could waim  them selves -with such au­
gust attire
Better the storm  on a ibare, honest 
head!
Where su its are sum ptuous, th e soul 
la dead.
Return, O country boy. from Spruce 
Head. Maine,
For th is Spruce Head 19 som ethnlng  
else again.
ed with. More figures are given 
Fcr instance our government has 
tested and had slaughtered over 
2.200,003 cattle for this cause. Calf 
vaccines also are being used to im­
munize the young But the war has 
checked the program in some places 
One trick left in the hat, writes 
Mr. Mackaye. is pasteurization. Un­
informed officials and even doctors 
v.ho like law milk have balked. One 
of the former, he says, objected, and 
later got the disease from his own 
prize herd. Today'that town has 
“a milk sanitation ordinance.”
NORTH SEARSMONT
1 Farmers are harvesting their ice 
from Quantabacook
SSgt. Clayton Poland who has 
been guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Poland, while on leave 
has gone to New Jersey for re-as­
signment. He was acctxnpanied as 
far as New York by his aunt, Ber­
tha Hook, who will visit for a time 
with Mrs. Mattie Hook and return 
later to her duties in Salem. Mass. 
Mrs. Carrie Mehuren is viiting
| her son Harold for a few days.
Irvin Hill of Belfast was in this 
community on business recently.
Miss Gertrude Jackson has been 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Merriam, called by the illness 
of her mother, whom she removed 
to Bradbury Memorial Hospital for 
further treatment.
Fourteen American enlisted men 
supervise 77 Italians in one unit 
! which repairs 9000 paiirs of G. I. 
shoes each month for troops in the 
| Mediterranean Theatre.
Great IMtry
to relieve stuffiness, invite
if nose tills up
I t’s  wonderful how a  little Va-tro-nol 
up each nostril relieves stuffy transient 
congestion. Also relieves distress of 






2 5  Y E A R S  A G O
A review  from  T h e C ourier-G azette  o f h appen ings w hich in terested  
R ockland and v icin ity  during th e  corresponding period in  1920.
The mail boat Beatrice found­
ered on its passage from Owls 
Head to Matinicus. The boat was 
commanded by Capt. Burton Wal­
lace. With him were EJdwin Ames 
of Matinicus and Leo Hupper of 
Port Clyde. All were lost.
A 25% increase in the salaries 
of the Rockland School teachers 
was voted by the school board.
Sixty cases of influenza had been 
reported to the Board of Health.
Rockland Democrats renominat­
ed Reuben S. Thorndike for may­
or. Elisha W. Pike, a newcomer in 
Rockland politics, was chairman 
of the caucus.
Capt. Ezekiel Nash, 84, who had 
commanded 43 sailing vesels, died.
Nellie Lurvey was installed at 
the head of Ivanhoe Temple, Pyth­
ian Sisters.
A small building in South Main 
street, owned by W. A. MdLain, 3d, 
and occupied by Arthur M. Sprowl, 
grocer, was destroyed by fire.
Bennie Nota bought Capt. E. J. 
Collins’ house at 8 Trinity street.
Eleven sailors lost their lives when 
the new concrete freight steamship 
was lost on Old Cllley Ledge.
The community had an old fash­
ioned blizzard Feb. 4.
Harold Simmons was elected cap­
tain of the Rockland High School 
basketball team.
Twenty-four inch ice was being 
harvested at Chickawaukie Lake.
Ira W. Feeney bought the M. A. 
Johnson house on North Main 
street.
Harry L. Levensaler cut one of his 
feet badly while chopping wood In 
The Bog.
Miss Olga Starr of West IRockport 
was injured almost fatally when 
trampled by a horse.
Schooner IMethebesec was report­
ed a total loss at Antigua. Crew 
saved.
Dr. L. B. Bradford left for Poland 
where he was to have charge of a 
Red Cross unit.
Frank Hallowell was assigned to 
the Army mine planter Gen. R. F. 
Frank as second officer.
t  t t e
Following were the marriages for 
this period:
Rockland, Feb. 2, Lincoln E. Mc­
Rae of Rockland and Miss Athleen 
Watts of Warren.
Rockland, Feb. 3, Edgar C. Brown 
and Gertrude E. Blackwood.
Thomaston, Feb. 1, Harry A. Moore 
of Rockland and Miss Gladys O. 
Partridge of Thomaston.
Thomaston. Jan. 31, Prescott H. 
Briggs of (Rockland and Mildred A. 
Adams of Thomaston.
Union, Jan. 31, Ralph (W, Young  
and Olive E. Wentworth.
San Jose, Calif., Feb. 7, R alp h  B . 
Bird, formerly of Rockland, and Miss 
Theresa B. Nlttler of Oakland. 
Calif.
Rockland, Feb. 10, Alvah N. Col­
burn of Rockland and Mildred L. 
Young of Vinalhaven.
Rockland, Feb. 6, John C. N y -  
strom of Rockland and Matilda A. 
Crouse of South Thomaston.
Stonington, Feb. 1, Melvin J. Mc­
Mahon <rf Rockland and Mabel G. 
Harriman of Stonington.
Rockland, Feb. 4, Maynard W. 
Smith of Rockland and Isabel A. 
Candage pf Vinalhaven.
Rockland, Feb. 11, Isaac Barker 
of Camden and Miss Helen C. Ryan 
of Rockland.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 14. August 
C. Webel of Brooklyn and Made­
lin e  Haskell of Waldoboro.
Rockland. Feb. 14. Milton M. G rif­
fin and Sarah Pettee Snow.
• • • •
These births were recorded;
Litchfield, Jan. 21, to Mr. and  
Mrs. Edmund K. Perry of Appleton, 
a daughter—'Dorothy May.
Bath, Jan. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Pratt, a daughter.
Rockland, Feb 3, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam es Brow n, a daughter—G en evra  
C harlotte.
Rockland, Jan. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel J. Dorgan. a son.
Warren. Feb. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas [Robinson, a  daughter.
Rockland, Feb. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward M. Hayes, a son—James 
Albert.
Waldoboro, Feb. —, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Richards, a daughter.
Rockland. Jan. 27. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar F. Condon, a daughter—Eve- 
lyin Marie.
Cushing, Feb. 6, to Mr. bnd Mrs. 
Frank Crute, a son.
Rockland, Feb. 7. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Brault, a daughter—Eugenia.
Rockland, Feb. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
David ©. Hill, a daughter—Geneva 
Alm eda.
R ockland, Feb. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank S, Prescott, a  son—Stanley 
Albert. »
Portland. Feb 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edw in K . B oggs, a  son —E dw in K ., 
Jr.
Mank’s Corner. Jan. 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Perley Hunt, a  son.
Friendship. Jan. 25. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Starrett, a  daughter.
Bath, Feb. «, to Mr, and
Riley F. Strout. a son—-Kingsley 
Lawrence.
Camden, Feb. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert E. Knowlton, a daughter— ' 
Frances Louise.
Camden, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Nelson, a son—Ralph Ed­
ward.
Camden, Feb. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe R. Carver, a son—Alton 
Byron.
Warren, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Leonard, a son.
Razorville, Feb. 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Scott Savage, a 
daughter.
Rockland. Feb. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Rubinstein, a son—Raymond 
Lawrence.
E. L. Dillingham, who had held4 
town offices in Thomaston, died at 
the age cf 83.
Mrs. Edmund Roberts, 75. died at 
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Annie 6. Follansbee of War­
ren, died at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Frank L. Newbert, in Rock­
land.
Adelbert A. Dailey, Vinalhaven 
Civil War Veteran, died a t Togus, 
aged 78.
Luman Y. Butler, 84, died sudden, 
ly in Thomaston. He was a Grand 
Army veteran.
Mrs. Lorinda Feyler, 84, died  in  
Thomaston.
James Perry of Camden was killed 
by brigands in Syria, where he had 
charge of Near East relief work.
Virgie Smith was editor-in-chief 
of the Vinalhaven High School pa­
per, “The Exile.”
C h arles R obertson’s stab le a t  V i­
n a lh aven  w as d estroyed  by fire.
Charles F. Noyes, 64, died a t Vi­
nalhaven.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles R. Sadler 
of Swan’s Island celebrated their 
golden wedding.
Richard H. Burpee, former presi­
dent of the Burpee Furniture Com­
pany, died of pneumonia, aged 70.
The Thomaston Fraternal and 
Benevolent Association was organ­
ized with Richard E. Dunn as presi­
dent. ■' 5 ‘
Leroy H. Lane, 65, died at Vinal­
haven.
The Knox Woolen Company ctf 
Camden bought the property on 
Washington street directly opposite 
its mill.
Q uick Bible R eading
Excuse That “ There’s Not 
Time For It” Has No 
Valid Foundation
Rev. Hubert Swetnam, pastor of 
the Baptist Church, Warren, is in 
receipt of a letter written him by a 
retiredi missionary, who at present 
is a resident of Pasadena, Calif. She 
had read in a Pasadena paper, a 
United! Press Despatch, which had 
been copied from the Maine papers, 
and which told of the Warren 
Baptist Church members having 
beaten, on New Year’s Day, the 
reading of the Bible, both on the 
church platform .and in the home, 
the record of 17 hours 45 minutes 
by five minutes. This letter says in 
part.
“This evening as I  was reading 
the paper, I  found the enclosed clip­
ping which interested me. Some 
years ago, whei> working for 
churches, *1 often met people who 
excused themselves from Bible read­
ing saying they did not have time 
to read it. One of my Bible teach­
ers told us of one who read the 
Bible through 66 times a year, and 
another, who read it at a single 
sitting. So I tried for a record. I 
began reading a  Monday morning 
and finished reading the Old Testa­
ment by Thursday night and then 
read the new Testament on Friday. 
I  have a  record of the time re­
quired 'for each book, but do not 
have it before me right at this 
writing. I f  this reaches you and 
you are interested, I shall give you 
the full record. When a  YW CA, 
secretary in St. Louis, Mo., one of 
my girls read it in fewer hours 
than I  did, but was extended over 
three or four months time.”
“A few years ago the S. S. Times 
told of some very interesting records 
made on the number of times they 
had read the Bible through. I think 
I have read: the Bible three times 
in Spanish, and about 25 times in 
English. Rapid reading gives a 
bird’s eye view of the whole and 
creates an appetite for the dear old 
Book as few methods do. I  count 
it just one of the many methods of 
Bible reading. I  do not wish my 
name made public, but of the con­
tents of this letter can be used to 
stimulate Bible reading, I  shall be 
very glad.”
I am a retired missionary, able 
for little'besldes taking care of my 
apartment, and through, my letters, 
yes and by prayer, I trust your 
church members have come to love 
their Bible more from their reading 
on New Years Day.
P o o r  T im e  N o w Col. Olds Present
To Increase Fishing License When Charter Was Granted
Fees, With So Many In 
the Service
To Sing Lee Society in 
Honolulu
Is A gain  Free M argaret D ucked V
Tenant's Harbor. Feb. 26 
Editor o f  The Courier-Gazette:—
I t  would seem to me that, unless 
the State is pressed for funds that 
now is a very poor time to increase 
the license fee as many of the fish­
ermen are in the service and can­
not voice their opinion.
If we are going to have equal 
rights why not take (by question­
naire) a  popular vote on bills to be 
presented in Legislature by the peo­
ple to be affected by such bills.
I t  is impossible for many of the 
fishermen to be in Augusta when a 
bill comes up for hearing, especial­
ly under present traveling diffi­
culties. Everett S. Watts
PORT CLYDE
Charles Collins and friend of 
Melrose. Mass., spent the past week 
at the Collins homestead
Mrs. Robert Saunders recently 
visited her husband and Mr and 
Mrs. Donald Saunders in Spring- 
field, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson 
and o n  Wayne of Rockland were 
week-end guests of Mr. luid Mrs. 
Freeland Thompson.
What’s It Club met Thursday at»
the home of Mrs. Enid! Monaghan. 
Members present were Eleanor 
Simmons, Virginia Kinney, Pauline 
Saunders, Josephine Harper, Ruth 
Seidermann. Elizabeth Chadwick 
and Phyllis Littlehale. Guests were 
Eleanor Thompson, Fawne Little- 
hale andi (Howard Monaghan. Re­
freshments in keeping with Wash­
ington’s Birthday were served by 
the hostess. )
Miss Dora Seavey of Boston spent 
the past week with her parents, Mrl
The familiar features of Col. 
Corwin H. Olds, former pastor of 
the Congregational Church, look 
down from a recent issue of a Hon­
olulu newspaper. He was among 
those celebrating the granting of a 
charter to the Sing Lee Society.
Purposes of this organization are: 
To plan and conduct courses in 
American customs, history and lan­
guage for refugees from China and 
Chinese who are not citizens of the 
United States; to assist these per­
sons in attaining the full realization 
and benefit of American civiliza­
tion, and to instruct young Chinese 
of American birth in tlie customs 
and culture of their ancestors.
Representatives of the Army and 
Navy Relief societies, American 
Red Cross. National Foundation for 
Prevention cf Infantile Paralysis 
and the press were among dinner 
guests.
Col. Olds received $300 from the 
(Society for the Army Emergency 
Relief Fund. He is chaplain of the 
Central Pacific Command. *I ;_______________________________
1 and Mrs. Fred Seavey at the New 
Ocean House.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison P Wilson 
andi children were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall in 
Gardiner.
Miss Dcrinda Littlehale celebrat­
ed her fifth birthday Feb. 13, by en­
tertaining seven young guests a t a 
St. Valentine party. The children 
were Judy Mills, Gwen Chadwick, 
Edith Wilson, Larry Anderson, 
Buddy Conant. Roger Chadwick and 
Frank Littlehale. Older guests were 
Mrs. Verena Anderson, Gladys Mills 
and Virginia Pendleton. The hos­
tess received ,many nice gifts.
Aubrey P. Ames of Camden
Has Been Liberated From 
Jap Prison Camp
The welcome news reached Cam­
den Saturday that Aubrey P Ames, 
son df Mrs. Leslie D. Ames o f  16 
Sea street, was among the civilians 
liberated in the Philippine Islands. 
The announcement came, officially 
from the War Department.
Aubrey Payson Ames and his wife 
were in Camp No. 1 at Santo Tomas, 
P  I., being interned by the Japanese 
Army Jan. 2, 1942. Mr. Ames’ wife 
is the former Emu Carron Steis of 
San (Francisco, whom he married; 10 
years ago. He is a graduate of the 
Huntington School for Boys and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology. and after teaching, a year at 
Amherst College accepted.1 a  position 
with Standard! Oil Company as 
manager of its Lubricating Oil Di­
vision for the Philippines, with 
headquarters at Manila, going there 
in 1919. !
At one time he was manager at 
Hong Kong, China. The mother 
stated Saturday night that she had 
received only two cablegrams and 
two postcards from her son since 
he was interned. The cablegrams 
arrived! in 11942 andi 7943, while the 
two postcarls arrived six weeks ago, 
dated in May and June, 1944. re­
spectively.
Ames has two brothers, Harold! of 
Camden and Allison of Marblehead, 
Mass., and a sister, Miss Lena Ames 
of Camden.
Tells the Associated Press
Snooper Why Age Isn’t In 
Congressional Record
T h ere being no fights in Congress 
F riday, it seemed to the Associated 
Press, like a good idea to start ona 
, S o  the special operator in charge 
of distaff matters asked1 the women 
of the Congress why in  tarnation 
they don’t  list their ages in the 
directory. He was a cool customer 
when he started out; but brother, ? 
he was chilled when he finislied '■ ?
There are nine women in the 
House. Three of them come right 
out and! say. Six keep thir ages 
under their hats.
O n e o f  th e  six  started  right out 
by saying:
“Now. don’t  you quote me (and 
here we’re doing it) but of all the 
asinine questions, that is the worst. 
That's just none of your business."
Mrs. Margaret Chase Smith of 
M aine, a  p icthre of demure and 
quiet competence, was taken aback 
for a moment, but she soon recov­
ered her constant poise.
"W hy it just isn’t important, is 
it " she said.
’Anyhow, she added, “I had my 
age lin the directory when I first 
came here but I looked around for 
ways to cut dowa my biography and 
that seemed: so unimportant that r 
took it out. I'm looking around 
for mere to cut out.”
H er biography now runs only  
12 lines.
WAR BONDS
The judges decree th a t these coats  
parked to o  long end are  thereby  sentenced to  be 
ta g g e d  a t  these unusual low prices.
»•
C o ats  can be bailed out 
reductions o f  '/z  and m ore if they are 







Just a Sample of These Am azing
No Parking Offenders
S C O T T  F U R R I E R S
M a y b e  
paid  cash, charge, or 
bud g et. O r  try  the  
S c o tt unique paym ent 
plan. You m ay even  
tra d e  in your old fur 
coat.
SABLE BLEND MUSKRAT 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN PAW 
GRAY DYED KIDSKIN 
SILVER FOX JACKET 
SILVER Blend Letout RACCOON 
NATURAL SKUNK GREATCOAT 
MINK Blend Northern MUSKRAT 
HUDSON SEAL DYED MUSKRAT 
NATURAL SHEARED BEAVER  
BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB
T H E  C U L P R IT S  ON S A L E  A T  O U R  S TO R E
W e d n e s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 8 t h
SAVITT'S, I n c .
“ SUCCESSORS TO CUTLER’S”  •
3 6 9  MAIN ST., ROCKLAND »
